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Women in-AdNiaiiceek Education
Adv_a.nc_enientFor Whom?

Jan Craney and Carpi O'Donriell

ABSTRACT .

ti-
4: This 9rticle traces tlie,rise and decline of the advanced education sectorWt points out

that the formation of the sector results in large part from the political efforts,of male
dominated professional prganisations and educational institutions to delineate and
enhance their.spheres of influence. This partly explains the differing course structures
faced by male and female students, and the enrolnient patterns of the sexes. 'There is
thus the strong suggestions that the lower pay and inferior laboui,market position of
women is related to their lack of opportunity to organiie to pursue theii industrial
interests both in the w and in the educatiOnal institutions that lead to itwork place

We argue also that increasing participation-rates tef women in advanced education
do not necessarily lead to enhanced labourmarket,chances. How women will fare'in
the workforce depends on whether employers base their selection of employees
primarily on the applicants' length_.of educafiOn, tySe of qualifications, or. sex.
This/point is elab4rafed in our discussion of changing CAE enrolment ,patterns for
women, and has implications for those 'involved in forming policies aimed at
aineliotating the Tate of female youth unemployment.
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Schooling and Jobs_ to be published by Geotge, Allen and Unwin.
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ADVANCED EDUCATION 1,14ROLMENT FtAiTERNS A11 /OVERV

. ,
Advanced education-as a distinct sector of tertiary education.was created
in 1965 by the Federal government as a response to theyartin %port of
1964. Over the first ecade of its development, its growth was rapid.

.____In-1968___Ehe advanced education sector housed 3.5% of the 17-22 age group: In

19,77 it housed 9.7% and was numerically three times larger.- .Between-1968 ------

and 1977 there was an'average annual increase in enrolments of 13.6%. (1)
However, in 1977,recession conditions finally caught up with advanced
`education._, Rat then, first year intake has been held constant at the
1977 level and overall enrolments began to decline after 1978. At the
end of the,period of grow,th, between,1975 and 1978, the pumber of students
in CAEs hadincreased by 27%: Increases in' 1978 were of part-time
students only, with a 1%.decline in the number' of full-time students. Since

1977 there has also been a decline in the'hUbbet of students in the 17-19
age group, reflectihg the. falling proportions of scheol_leavers moviug
directly to higher education. There has been an'increase in the number of
older students (30+),'especially older female'students. There has been
an,increase of fe6ale students overall, in spite of the declining parti-

- cipation of young female students. In 1975, 46.9% of newly enrolling
students'were women, and in ,1980 women were 50.3% of new enrollees. (2)
Women have constituted abOut half of new enrollees since 1978.

% -

Wemen's participatiOn in advanced education is concentrated in three fields:
teacher education, liberal studies and paramedical studies. In 1975 these
'fields accmuntedfor 81.8% of new female enramedts forfirst qualifications
and 45% of male enrolments. In 1980 these fields still-accounted for 67.3%
of first female enrolments, but only 29.3% of male enrolments. While
enrolment of'man and women in CAEs is almost equale more women than.men
actually graduate. The higher dropout rate of male students appears to be
connected to their greater likelihood of being part-time and/or older than
female students. The proportion of female school students moving directly
from a'chool to CAE. training fell from about`32% in 1974 to about 25% in
1978, while the male proportion remained stable at about 20%.
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The above trends are not indicative a particularly bright.future ff)rvomen.
As we shall argue liter, the nature 6f their participation in advanced educ-
ation must be linked to the paucity of their workforee oPtions In a segmented
labour market where 84.4%' of Women in the workforde are in overwhelminglY
l'ema.1.6 occupations employing 107. of the male workforce. WoM are
concentrated in 18'of th occupations listed by the government statis ician.
(4) . More than a quarter of the Yamaleyorkforce is in sales, cooking,
waitressing,housekeeping, caretaking and cleaning. A third of:the female
workforce is in the clerical area Just over 10% of the female'Workforce is
in nursing and teaching, occupations at the top of the female workforce
hieratChy but Which hold a doubtful professional status. (5) Even_in occup-
ations that are predominantly female, positions ofbpower and status. tend to
7be-held by -Imen-..---,TThis-is-particularly_apparent_isL_t_eaching, and appears 'to be
.an increasing trend. (6) Within a particular occupational field,, occupations
with higher ttatus and which have the option of private or self-employment

*.tend to be predominantly male,'aithough the field as a whole might be Pre-
dominantly.female. This trend can be ,seen in the paramedical field, where
pharmacy and physiotherapy have a higher proportion of self employed males
than females. Occupations in the field which involve. lower-paid hospital-
type employment are predoMinantly, female.

The advanced education'sector.enabled innumerable industry-relatedtertiary
training' and work areas, to be.developed.largely forMen, width status

'equivalent or identical to those entered through university training. The
narrowness of the range of female occupations, the greaneed for teachers:
during the 60s and early 70s, and increased demands for higher edndation,

%meant that:proportionally more and more women enrolled in teaching or teaching-
related courses at universities, CAEs and former teachers' colleges. 'Women
also Crowded Into paramedical therapies and the social welfare area. Such
training usually leads to government or government supported empIoyikent, so
that its utility as a job ticket deperids partly on government commitment to

Hthe area and on relatively high rates of government expenditure.

DEFINING THE ADVANCED EDUCATION SECTOR

.

Thp Martin Report, which-led to, the development of advanced education as a ).

distinct sector of tertiary education,' Was born of an 'era of continuous
economiF boomunprecedented .in.Australian history that produced an accelerated
need for tertiary-trainedworkers.. The boom was linked to growth in
technically advancedCapital-intensive.industriet;'and maisiveinfueions.of'
cheevAigrantlabour'intoAinskilled menial work.:_ saw .widesiale 'Upward
social mobility, especially for Australian.born.males, into technologically
based white. collar occupations. The service sector also.expandedian area
oftraditionallysfeMale employment. Concomitant expansion .bf-social welfare .

and other sovernment servicesmeant increasing female employment in the fielda. .N

of health, education an&social welfare areasiogeneraIly..
,6' %.

Sir Leslie Harold Martin, an.academic and a director of IBM, chaired. both the
Australian Universities. Commission and the Martin Committee; Three:of the
fourteen members of the Martin Committee' were full7time corpoiate executives_
.Oi`Klirectors, several others had close corporate connections, and .the acadeMic
replesentatives on'the committee were biased towards thesciences.- The.ohly
humanities. or social Science Member was Profeseor 'Peter 'Carmel, Professor of
Economics; proponent of7the then popular'vilwthat education was a dominant
factor in economic growth. In the words of the PriMp,nister, Menzies, the
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.

committee was !'widely representatiVe containingnot only expert opinion but
business expertise and financial experience". '.It contained no Women. (7)

, . ,

The Marti Committee recommended a tripartite structure for tertiary education.
It propo d that in addition to universities, an Institute of Colleges and a
Board of eacher Education:be established in each'State, to receive CommOn
wealtl6financial aid on the same basis as universities.... It stressed the
comparability of these institutions. with 'universities,: asserting that t e lack
of comparable institutions caused. ndue pressure to be, brought upon
(unsuitable) young people to attend (and fail) at 'university. .1f saw degree ,

courses as a possibility for these new. institutions in,thfutbre,-.and more
basitdiploma courses as. the appropriate'starting point. It!made no comment

aboutIthe proper balance.of degree and diploma courses. Balanced deyelopment
etween the three sectors was'to be,ensured by the newly proposed Tertiary

40ducation Commission. -- -. .

,
.

. ,_.

Defining tefie status of education and training institutions, and fields of
study and qualifications within the tertiary sector, 'is an ongoing problem.
Before the Martin Repoit there was a binary system oftertiary education
composed of technical colleges and universities, with considerable-variation
from.State to State. Teachers'. colleges and technological institutes also
provided vocational training for particular workforce needs and, compared
with universities, were poor relations in the system. . In the early-60s
technological institutes grevin pOWer and importance, many with a tradition
of conferring degrees that were Accepted as eqUivalent to university degrees,
'Universities in some States had long been offering diplomas,and sometimes
degrees, in applied, vocational fields of training, such aapharmaCy and .

physiotherapy, which technological orother institutes handled in other States,
notably in Victoria. ..,University failure rates were a constant and growing

problem. It was clear that a massive expansion of tertiary education was
necessary, that it needed t. be boosted in more vocational directions, and
that divisions between courses and sectors had to be clarified..

. . .

Federal government response to the Report was positive and fast.' By June

1966 the newly formed 'Commonwealth Advisory Committee,on Advanced Education
had released its first report (the first Wark Report), which attempted to
translate the Martin recommendations,into a working plan:and outlined
strategies, financial.and otherwise, for the achievement of the newly

envisaged advanced education sector.
.

The'Martin.Committee was xtremely,vague in its description of the ,functions

cfrand.differences betty e 'the varioustertiary_streams, an aspect of the

Report that received immediate criticism. 0) : Inthe views of some
.

.. commentators' these problems areincapable-df resolution. (9) Prescriptiont
. .

expounded in the Wark4Report include that advanced education should be
'diverse, should be 'primarily vocational, should be concerned'with applied.
Courses and research rather thanth t centred around shotild

emphasise teaching over research, an should.develop a close association with

industry and other relevant organis ions. (10) .-

e

It has.been claimedjthat an underly ng assumption of the advanced. education .

,. ..

sector was that it would pick up the "weaker brethren ". and relieveUniver-7 :.
sities of the burden Of catering.for the "lowerlevel"of matriculant. (11),

Nt
Studiee.o the social s/a4aLbackground-and academic attainment on entry of

University and advanced edgEbtion students'suggestthatthe oft-quoted maxim
fof ':diffefent but equal" was not quite the case. 3116 advanced education

sector has consistently had 4 higher proportion of less academically able
, 4.

.. .
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students, from lower socio-economic backgrounds. (12)
. The lower academic

ability'of advanced educatiOn studentsvas.a visible problem when tertiary
fees were charged. Far fewer advanced AduCation students than university.
stUdents held Commonwealth scholarships, yetbecause of their poorer back-
grounds their need for schalaiships' Was greater. (13)

1.33

.

-

Women were scarcely represented in the advanced education sector in the early
..-- years. 'Their absence was unnoticed by educational planners . The two Wark

reports'clearly.envisage the tYpical,CAE student and staff member as male.
They emphasise coordination with industry, for bOth students-and staff. They

. exoreas concern that staff salaries must be "at a level.which will attract
men of quality and give them,a sense `of career opportunity". The 'slight

.
.

concert expressed in the Martin Report about women in tertiary eduCatiou(dis2.

\

cussed later in this paper) was quit ..forgotten in later considerations of
women in advanced education.

INSTITUTIONS AND FIELDS OF. STUDY

In theestablishment-ofthe advanced eduCation sector,` existing
institutions were approved as "colleges of advanced education" and .financial
aid extended to them on the samebasis as to universities7-provided they
were teaching "to the standard of.attainmentstdiploma but not at degree.
level". .Twenty-six institutionSwere.recognised initially. These.wei the
institutes.of techaolOgy and major technical colleges in each State andome
small ljspecialised colleges for art, agriculture, nursing, pharmacy, speech .

therapy and occupational'therapy.. In the race to lineup for recognition
and funding the Victorian institutes and technical colleges were first* off
ti)e. mark, having already been grouped by thOrictorian Government in the
Victoria Institute of Colleges Act, 1965. In thefirst Wark Report of 1966.:
the Victorian GovernorenA is listed as.submitting'proposals for advanced edue--.
ation status for 10 institutions, seven of which'belonged to the newly formed

.

.Institute of Colleges. In the second Wark Report of 1969-Victoria is listed'
with 19 recogniSed CAEs as against tine,inN.S.W., with a much larger pro-
pulation, .The Victorian initiatives can be Understood in terms of the poWer
of its technological institutes and technical college, some of which conferred
degreesthrough association with the universities. The Victorian action .

ultimately helped make the technological.instituteerin all States the tall
poppies of the advanced'education sector.. These were, of course, male
dominatedvcolleges running primarily.male dominated technical And husiness
oriented- courses,

In the early stages'ofthe growth. of the sector. the only realrepresentation,
b vies was in art, liberal studies and paramedicaltheripies,. and in
is lated nursing and teaching courses. The paramedical field. was a large
field of study in the sector from the first, with between two-thirds and
three-quarters fehale enrolment. With the exception of teacher edncation,
it is today the largest Area of study in the CAEs. -Nursing has not generally
been incorporated into the advanced education sector. The Wark Committee/
gaVe approval-to the incorporation of post diploma nursing courses within:the
paramedical.field of the advanced education sector, but was wary of making a
commitment to diploma level. training.. This was supposedly:because of the
size of the field (90,000 registered'nurses'in Australia) and the necessity
for trainees to have access to appropriate hospitals for extensive ward duty.
Even the modest IfpOposals for some incorporation of nursing within the
'advanced educatioiNettor, as recommended by ;most reports on nursing, including
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the 1980 Sax RepOrt, haye been shelved for the time being. The inclusionA
of morenursing coursesin CAEs is still on the'agenda, in spite Of long-
standingoppOsition fi'om the A, M.A. , -.. 7

. .
,

. .

At first;it.nad been planne that diploMa and not degree courses were to be
'taught at,colleges ofadva c e atioa: . Institutions such as the Victorian
College-Warmacy saw t they would loseadme:of their'status, as:they,
had long, conferred degrees equiYaleni tounive'rsity degrees. Yressurg arising,'
from this fear:led to the Federal GOVernment appointment of the. Wiltshire

.

Committee'in,July 1966, which,'repofed.in June MS.; The Zpmm4.ttee.presented C.2 .-
'a new systeM for.Olassifyink:courses in theadvanced'education sector whVh
included both diplOma'andAlegree Courses,... itlobserved theta number of
advanded edhcation)courses in upliddaUiences, engineering, architecture,
building; and business studies werethe,sate length andlevel.as Corresponding.'
university tourses. Aaystem for ihaaccredita'on'of.Courses was included,..

,,iritheRePortACcred ation was, end still it, an invOlved and cdmplex ".
pr.oedure with proPOsals Uhannelled. through.' omMit ees at Staeo.and then at
Federal level.: lhe'technological arid commercial ourses.Mentioned ;pave,
many of which had gainedAegred.statusbefore t economic recession took hold,

4.1%.: had a faster `and smoother' Voyege to' degree status;thamthe Ihter arrivals' to.
.

1 ..theaector:. ..
.-

The power .and influenCe of male dOminated professional, and' para-professionaI.

.associations and..prOfeasional registration/boardS plIeT the length and status;`.
of advanced education courses was an impotant factor influenCing develop-
ments in advanced' education.. It operated to enhance the status of courses.
predominantly studied by men. The most n9table case we the Institution'of.,
Engineers, which accredits practiaing engineers and has influenc0 the ethic-
ationof engineers. The Martin 'Report supported,theInstituttan of.
Engineers1 rule.thata fOur.year-training cotirse.was necessary for engineerd;
accelerating the growth of ,bachelor degree CpurseaJ.n engineering in, the'
.advanced .education Sector. .The7Instituted of PhYsica,Chemistry and '

Architects haye had a lesserOthaugh significant, *pie' in influencing course
developMentin".CAEs. Professional.-AssOcia4iona in Cartography, Radiograph
Suxveying'and:TOWn Planninehayealso:pressed for changes to:advancgd educ7
action courses. he tendency::hath'beea'tO apgradeto the)taghest'leVelin
each.fielii ad tagin&profeasionaI fielda that:Were quick off themark...,.:.
eowerfuland.h d agoOd case for upgrading' through linkawieh universties::

1

Although originally the Martin: Report-had envisaged:a:tripartite struCture to.
.tertiary educatitith a)3oard:OfTeaCher Education,peparate?fxo$ an
Instithtebf.Colleges,Nteecher education. became incorporated
advanced. edudation SectOr. in.1973.'s :Inilinawifh iheTindinge..:hf the,Btitiati
RObbinaReportof 1§(134.it.waSagreed that low and vairiable:stendar4s!in
teadhertrainIngte.dulted fidniState:educationdepartMentaliindingthe train-
ing and employing itaproducte. The Martin Report had, proposed some Multi.,

4iirpOse rural:CollegesAliat woad include teacher' education..., The States,'
supported theSe'plans,'btCatiA'it meant that.fundingWould cease to be a
StateresPonsibiltty. TheSecdnd..Wark Report referat6proposalafrom three,
States to include teacher training.in CAEs. (14) Zt was clear that the

-inclusion of teacher training under the edvanced.education umbrella would mean
..that a CAE would be. made vieble in a small centrathat:UoulChototherwise
provide for tertiary edUcation. (15) .There wereObviouabenefits for 'a11,

4

J
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and teacher education was Officially and totally hauled under the advanced
education uMbrella in 1973, following the recommendations of the Senate
'Standing Committee on Education, Sdience'and the Arts, which reported in June
1972. HoWever, since 1969 teacher education had becomes an increasing part of
the advanded .eduCation sector with the acceptance of teacher education in
multi-disciplinary regional rural colleges,, and at Hobart...

-
.

Women's present equal representation'in the adviincededucationsector came
about through the incorporation of teachers' colleges. This move overnight
doubled the number of CAE's (from 39 to 78), added greatly to the number of:.
students; radically changed the ratioef full-time to part time- students,- -and
equalisedthe sex ration. :reacher educationthus became the largest "field of
study in'the advancededucatiOn sector. - The.dramatic'effect.of the inclusion:
of teacher education on the number and sex of students 'in .CAEs can be seen
from the. following. table. Thee0ect,of the rapid-decline in teacher training
can also be seen.

As well aeentering.the advanced education rate well after the starting gun,
teacher education entered without such, watertight claims to upgrade its

.

courses to, degree status as the technological-courses. Different conditions,
applied to teacher education in each' State and. teacher education,. coupled with
a degree, was already carried out in:the universities. In, general; university
trained teachers`' ntered the workfOrce with a more advanced standing and a
different. career structure'from college trained students. , A university degree
was,,in 'general; seen as'eesential to secondary teaching, except in the times.
of critical teacher .shortage when "juninr secondary courses" were spawned to
get teachers inta:high s hools fast. The teacherS' colleged which became
CAEs were largely devoted o training primary teachers. Primary teaching
courses had, been only rece tly lengthened from two to three years. . The

TABLE 1:' Number, of newly enrolling'etudente, percent Of female studente and'
per cent of Teacher Edutationatudents,':197,141

1971

Total 17,408

%Female 25

%Teacher
educatidg 2.7
students

1972 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

20,078 44,659 58,165 55,845 61,264 62,243 62,149 65,757 68,389

27 45.4 46.6 47.2_ 8.45 49.6 50.9 50 .3 49.4

9.1 41.8 44.0 42.6 40.8 40.8 30.6 26,.8 25.3

,Source: .Australian BUreati of Statistics, CollegeabfAdvanced Education,
selected:yeari 19711 -81.
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Commonwealth Adviaory Committee'cl Advanced Education (CACAE) gave consider-
ation to'longer couraes for a small number of specialised pre-service .courses
but proposals from some States that all three.year pre-service courses be
lengthened to four.years were not accepted. The hulk of teacher education .

courses continued as three year courses, and, every proposal for degree.status
was rigorously scrutinised: '(16) The National Inquiry into Teacher Educaaon.
(the Auchmuty Repoit) of 1980,recomminded that a:four year preparatorycourse
be set as a target, to.he achieved in.the-20s, against widespread opinion that
such action is not justified, largely for economic reasons. Degree courses
in primary teaching were being.introduced N.SAT.only-in 1981. These
courses aremoremarrowly.wocational than similar degree courses in univer-
tities and 'do not supplant diploma. courses.

WOMEN IN HIGHER EDUCATION. THE MARTIN AND FOLLOWING REPORTS
d.

14/Omen gain a cursory mention.. n the 500 page Martin Report. In a three-...
quarter .page review of the situation of women in,higher educationit commented
on women's low representation in university enrolments overall,-and their
extremely.low representation in fields'other than humanities. It claimed that ..

there was a "wastage of talent" among women. It noted with.pleasure the 4%
rile 'in the proportion of female students at universities between 1953 and
1963, and made a brief comment that the quality of science teaching in girls'
schools might be so as to preClude some girls from a scientific or science
relatedcareer. : It also drew attention to the barriers preventing.the full
participation of 'married professional women in the workforce (without being
specifid about any of them) and noted that the situation was "not in the best
interests of the nation". It Made no attempt to explain whrthere was a poor
representation.of women at Oliversities, nor why science teaching was poor,at
some girls schools,.nor. why there'had been an increased participation of
women in universities in the last decade. In its projections for future
university enrolments it estimated thA by 1975 there would still be twice as
many men as women attending universities.

.

Thus, while commenting on the"wastage of talent" among wom , ccepred it

as inevitable and likely to continue. comment
Australian women were disadvantaged in comparison to
parts, and whie. locating two likely areas of dips

..-proposals for regedying- them. . Its general.propo
.pation it tertiary education were oriented toward
out. of school early. The speCial disadVantaged situation of girls was not
dealt with in its:recommendations. In a report grounded in the belief that
education is a key, factor in economic growth, it iaurOrising that the-clearly
demonstrated wastage of female talent was condoned. The Martin.Report clearly
aasumed.that women would not .be contributing to economic .expansion through
gaining.the technOlogical eduCation the Report promoted.

The two Wark'Reports of the. Commission on Advanded Edutation (CAE, 1966) and
the Commonwealth Advisory Committee on Advanced Education (CACAE,.1969), ,

neglee&d.the very modest start made by the Martin Report and scarcely,mentioned
women atall. The second.Wark.Report.made brief:mention of the retraining of
Olde;women graduates for the resumption of professional careers. The
question of pilot courses for diploula *sing level was also raised. But the.

place of.women in the advanced.edncation sector was not subjected.to an informed
analysis by policy makers in that area.

ing.that in some respects.
seas counter-

t.offered no
o Increased partici-

'boys and girls whO.drop
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Tope Schools Commissioeis Girls, School and Society, Published in 1975, a
st0Febensive analysis'of the. educational inequality of women, re-examined in
depth issues that the Martin Report had mentioned in passing ten years
earlier, It drew particular attention to the sexist ethos 'of school' and the
ways the curriculum preempted-career choice for,many sirls. It wasbasedns
concern about.the.social and economic implications for women of the ''wastage",
of female talent and of sexually divided workfoice'and training systems. '13§.

that time the,advanced education sector had reached its peak, with established
'patterns pf male and female participation. Some of the dangers of these
patterns were .pointed to in Girls, Schools and Society, but these warnings were
ignored.

THE WILLIAMS REPORT AND THE EFFECTS OF THE RECESSION

Thealliams CoMmittee into EducatiOn and Training deliberated in 1977-78, a
time of economic recession: Expansion of many Australian industries was no
longer expected. The. at hand was not to expand education and training
bututo cut enrolments. and expenses. At the same time widespread concern and
higher'expectations for women in education and. the workfOrce could not be

' :disregarded. The Williams RePort, while commenting on differential enrolmeht
rates of men.and women in universities and TAFE, had very little to say about
women in CAEs. In addition, it failed to examine the implicationslor.women
of focussing on TAFE at the expense of other (more expensive) post - school
sectors. Its'treatment of women was fragmented, cursory and inadequate.

.

The Report's proposals for the strengthening of onelarge CAE in each State is
evidence.,of the powerful position of the technological institutes, which
entered _the advanced education sector early. These institutes bound them
pelves together separately froth other.CAES under the. Directors of Central
'Institutes of Technology (DOCIT).___In its submission to the'Williams
CoMmittee, the DOCIT group claimed that-these colleges-shoul&be-retognisel-a&-------
"senior" institutions on the,.basis of criteria they themselves advanced. It

claimed that certain colleges shoed have a special direct 'relationship with
Federal aUfhorities,.similarE6that of universities, and that they should be
separate from other CAEs. Men make up the bulk of the students in DOCIT
colleges., (17) The Williams RepoWp discussion of rationalisation of the
advanced education sector has led to propOgals that 30 dAEs:be amalgamated,.
most'of them institutions in which teacher training predominatesand female
enrOlments`are high.

The era of expansion of teacher education is now over; 'The incorporation of.

. .teacher education into advanced 'education added only.one member to the CACAE'
to speak on.behalf of the area. Little. resistance to. goYernment policy has
'been exerted from this direction. A non-growth directive for teacher educ-
ation was included in the May 1976 guidelines to,the CAEfor the 1977-79
Report. .- Enrolment in teacher education, especially in primary courses, is

' now declining and is well below.the 1977 level.
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4a
TABLE 2: Number of students commencing degree and diploma Meacher education ,

and paramedical studied courses at college4.of advanced edncation
in Auetralia, 1974.tos.1981

1974 1975' 1976 1977 1978 1979 A.980 1981

Teacher
education

ara-
medidal
studies

16,578

.1,207

21,174

1,545

18,699

2,294.

19,019

2;743

15,312*

2,768

15,24'

1

2,688

14,W.

2,784

14,624

2,286

* See Note to Table 3
-.k..:

. . 4

Sourci Australian Bureau of Statistics, Colleges of Advanced Education.

Teache/r training is drawing its kemaleantrantsincreasingly
-
from middle class

back rounds. It is no longer 'means of working. class upward,mobility.into a:,
middle class occupation, especiallyfor'w6men. The Cortey Report of. 1980

e'(18)'revealecL.that in NewSouth Wal4lifemale teacher trainees were five times
more likely than male teacher' train.airto come from ProfessiOnalimanagerial
backgrounde. .

Teaching has been particularly affected by the elimination of. Teacher Education
Scholarships at the State level. .While.tha.effectsofthe abolition of
Teacher Education Scholarships are not bang officially monitored, research
done within CAEs 'indicates that'low incomeand rural female students have been

_____paticularly affected. (19) The latter are students who have little prospect
of obtainingother tertiary or job training,andtheir job prospects in. the
present era arebleak-

It is clear that female students and feMale areas of study in'CAEs have Always
had secondary status. 'They have been 'largely overlooked, in government
reports: on the sector, and they have not had, professional organithations strong
enough'to make their interests. heard and taken into account. Male 'dominated
intutions and professional organisations, on ihe other hand, have been
politically active, and comparatively successful in pursuing their. interests.

A

TRENDS IN TRAINING, EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT OF GRADUATES

Over the last decade in CAEs female areas of'study have becOme more atrongly
feminised; at the otherand'of the spectrum, the male bastionnf -Engineering'
and Technology has. experienced little incursion of female students. Other
areas of study, 'for example', Applied Sciences and Commerce and Business
Studies, have experienced. the gradual incursion of women students,..partly as

. a result of the bleak prospects available to teacher. trainees. .

. But the picture of enrolments in CAEs is complicated by the distinction
between degree and diploma leVels ofstudy.. Whilst the ptoportion.of women
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Z.

is increasing in diploMa courses, the proportion of men is increasing in the
-more prestigious degie6..courses, as is shown in Table 3. About three
quarters of the students:in CAEs are enrolled in either bachelor degree or
diploma courses, which together contain almost allthe students entering
-tertiary training for the first time The proportion of bachelor degree
studenta has increased from 27% of new enrollees in 1974 to 49% in 1980. The
proportion of diploma level 0

.

students declined 4rom-'52% In 1974 to 26% in 1980.
Women have always dominated diploMa level courses,-and this trend has
increased.. In 1974 women were 577 of diploma level enrollees. In 1980 they
were 70%. Women have also moved into degree level Courses and in 1980 were
43% ofnew entolIeeS, predolainantly in femalefields of 'study., Somepene-
tration of women into male dedinated Tieids has occurred, but.mainly at the 7'

diploma level. Male dominated fields haye more easily upgraded to bachelor
degree level; so that in 1980 only 876of students in the five major male
fields were studying atthe diplomalevel. The.proportion of:students study-
ing:at the diploma leveI in the five major female dominated fields was.48%.
For teacher education the proportion studying at diploma level was 65Y

The increasing particiiaO_Onates of women in CAEs and the incursions they
have made into some male doMinated fields of study at The:diploma leyel
Particulat tell us little about women's job prospects. Berg.(20) assumed
that employers would normally:choose the job candidate with theillOst yea'rs of
education. He was arguing against those economists, such AS.Beckerin the
human capital school (21), who claimed. that employers woad-Only employ the
person who had the appropriate type of qualification for the job.' From the
latter perspective "the overqualified":would not, supposedly, be. employed in
menial jobs. But the question of whether the most highly qualified or the
most appropriately qualified gets the.job'is complicated by.tHe potential ,.

employee's sex. In contradiction of Berg,' for example,:studiew of7the Hunter'
ValleY'show that the'maleex-student is more likely to find a job than the
female ex- student who has undergone many more years of etgion. (22) On 'the.
Other hand; CAE graduates are, as a group, harder. hit b .mployment than

-,. university graduates. This, particularly in view of the_argumentthat CAEs
are "more practically. oriented", undermines the human capital perspective
Claim that employers will not select the ,"over qualified". A study, of the
differences in unemployment between male and female CAE graduates caste
further light on the debate about the relationship between education and work-
force participation. Such studies have caused some policy makers to 'argue
that women's high unemployment rate generally. oan be explained by their
participation in the wrong areas of study, rather than by lack of eduCational
qualifications. This argument also needs qualification. Table 4 shows the
destinations of male and female university and CAE graduates..



TABLE 3: Number of students and percentage of:female students commencing degree and diploma co,rses in CAEs, by
field of study,' selected years, 1974 -81. s'

1974.

No %F No IF No IF No. %F. No ' %F

1976 1978' 1980 1981

BACHELOR DEGREE COURSE

Agriculture
Applied Sciences
Art. and. Design'

Building, Surveying; Architecture
ComMerae and Business Studies
Engineering and Technology
Liberal \Studies
Music .

Paramedical
Teacher Education

DIPLOMA COURSES

Agriculture
Applied Sciences
Art-and-Design '

) 1

Building, Surveying, Architecture
CoMmerce and Business .StUdies
Engineering and.TeChhology
Liberal Studies
Music"
Paramedical
Teacher Education

443 25 463 11 . 125 21 131 21 204 24
. .

2,064 21 3 050 21 3,256 ,28 3,783. 35 3,770. 36
57 60 '164 47 1,526 52. 1,718 .57 'J1,962 58'.

.560- 5 669 10 : 1%,024: 8 4052 23. 1,239 .23

4,594' 16. 6,674 18 8,850 24. 9,283 29 -, 9,209 31
2,205 1 ,2,566 2' 2,289, 2 2,854 2 3,211 3

1,704.5.5:; 2,482 60 4,955 61 5,080. 65. 5,957 64
'.;'35 7.7. .81 64 259 63 . 318 .5. 398 56
'764 17 1,490: 72 1,758 75 ' 1,701.'1 73 1.,842 74 n.

874 66 ..2,355. 60 3,254 6' 5,045 68 5,496 65 ... n
c...

c
13,002 26 19,694%31 .27,396 39 30,965 43 33,288 44. 9...

, lip

323, 19_ ' ,-.264' 18 . 236 21 :165 30 .''' 84 21
44 19 '181 24 520 56 441 55 .4'51 43

1,899 56 .. 2,077 ..55. 4648 55 .4387 62 993 60.

489 19 597 20 .319 29' -30Z 25 190 '.21

2,773 15' 26 1,292 54 . 527 59. 441 .059.

959 2 549'. 2 248 0 .96; tr '78. 1

1,650 53- 1,220 62 . 1,324 60 .1,042 60 .808 62
'. 279.* 63 20 62 '225...60' ' 192 65 99 66

443 83 : 804 68' 1,010 ' 76 '-, .4083' 78 1,329 76

15,704 71 : 16,344 72 : 12,058' 79 9,102' 74 9,128 67 1.

-24;930 58- H424,085. 63 18,880 70 14,337 69 13,601 65
'24.,

...44 ...

,

S
;,1:

.Nj

....

.

N4e: A revised classification in 1978 resulted in the classification-in other fields of
liof

courses thatAn
ji.revidus.yeara,Vere%allocated to teacher education. For example, Bachelor of Education - athematicsi and
*GradilateDiploma in Teacher Librarianship are.now,included'inAPpliad Sciences and Liberal Studies respect-

This re-classification Accounts for apparent...increases in female enrolment in certain fields from
1978 on. . 13Source: Australian Bureau of S4tist Colleges of Advanced Education 197481.

."
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TABLE 4: University and CAE graduateaunemployedson April 1 ofthe.year
following graduation, by sex, 1974-81

SEEKING' EMPLOYMENT UNAVAILABLE FOR EMPLOYMENT

GRADUATE University CAE .: CAE
OF .traxtuates graduates graduates graduates

1974

1975

10 76

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981'

- -

%'M%F%M%F
. ___. %M%F
5.4 4.6 11.0 4.4 "1.6

7.6 5.3 7.5 6.7 2.0

7.4 7.3' 6.2 6.8 3.1

8.3 9.8 '7.8 10.5 2.8

7.9 10.6 9.8 15.0 2.4

.6.8 9.6 12.1 21.8 2.7

6.9' 11.2 9.9 22.2 2.6

7.5 11.4 , 10.5. 21a 4.0

%M% F
-5.8 2.0, 3.7

5.9 1.8 6.6

6.9 1.7 5.5

6.6 2.1
.

7.3 2.3 8.2

7.0 1.7 7.5

8.1 2.1 9.7 ,

9.7 3.5 11.9

Source: Destinations of University and College Graduates, Graduate
Careers'Council of Australia, 1975-81.

1981 data supplied privately by. the Graduate Careers Council,
as the official publications no longer include these details.

1

Over the period there was a steady increase in unemployment for all graduates,
except male CAE graduAtes, whose high initleet unemployment rate can be
linked to'the sudden decline within engineering and building industries.
Overall, women had higher une

t
loyment rates than men, and female CAE

graduates had the highest une ployment rates of all graduates, with about 30%
of the making a successf transition from education to the workforce
over t e 1 hree years. To avoid unemployment, women seem increasingly to
have placed themselves in the "unavailable for employment" category. The
pattern of unemployment . seems to be linked more closely to sex than to the
type of higher education,institution attended.'

a.
...The 'fields tf study in which famale'CAE graduateshad:the highest unemployment;
levels in 1978 were. humanities, soclal-Work,education:, earth sciences,

rapplied'sciences, education and fine arts.'. In..these field's unemployment
.;levels were higher for the women thaU for, the men, sometimes'over-16% higher,'
''suggesting discrimination in favour of men at the pointof:entry_to jobs.
Similar though lese.seVere trends have been found.aMong female university

The parfeth of unemployment is als0 related to theffields of work that-males
and femalsavailable totherit, with male 'CAE giadUates being.more'likely
to obtaia!MplOYMent in the private sectoras the following table shows.

qi
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TABLE 5: Destination of University and CAE Graduates, :by Sex; 1974-81.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES CAE GRADUATES

Govt Private
GRADUATE service industry
OF (otter commerce

than nOn-govt
teaching)

/ Teaching

Govt
service
(other
than

teaching)

%M-%F %M IF %M IF %M %F

1974 23' 13 20 7 .13 17 30 28 35 '14 11'`,' 35

- 4
1975 19 12 20 9 12 17 29 22'I 40 16 12 36

1976 20. 14 23 9 16 37 27 19 40
,
14 16 37

1977 20 16 24 11 9 11 23 13 33 7 23 52

1978 20 15, 25 23 9 13, 20 .' II. 30 . 8 28 50

Private
industry
commerce
non7govt

% M % F

Teaching

M % F.

1979 20 17. 27 13 8 12 21- 14 33 ' 11

1980 2.1 , '18 29 14' 8 11 22 14 35
I .

1981 21 17 29 15 7 11 21 12

L

22 37

34

22 , 36

Source: Destinations of University and. College Graduates,
Careers Council of Australia, 1975-81.

NOTE: A. universities are included in the study each yeare a number
of C.AEs included each year is as follows: 1974,24; 1910,23;
1976,27; 1977,59; 1978,0; 1979,64. The GCCA claimed that the
samples of CAEs' in the early years were "fairly representative of
the overall graduate population" but there does, appear to be an
uncler-representation of colleges with large numbers of teacher
education student'.

Graduate.
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The most marked and worrying trends for. female CAEgraduates is their
dependence on employment in teaching and the paramedical In 1974,-
employment in these fields accounted for 60% of lemaleCAE graduate employ -.
-went; and in 1979 it acCodnied.for.nearly Of interest; .too, is 'the
type of worlc done by female college graduates who apparently do not.obtain
employment in their-field of training. Among such.stndents there appears to

'.be'a steady drift (of -about 690 in 1980) towarde clerical and secretarial ,

work: Such a drift7Must act to some extenttO push lesser qualified women
. out of the labour market as more and better qualified women compete for a

dwindling supply of jobs in this atea,prOfoundly affected by technological.
19ange and government cutbacks:.

143

This-examination of female college graduate destinations wascarried out
before the effects of thelatest severe cutbacks in N.S-.Wf'State Government
expenditure and freezes on new appointments had begun to bake their mark on
published statistics. The realTicture now is'likely to be grimmer for
women than this paper was able to demonstrate- On present evidence, women
CAE graduates have much bleaker employment prospects than their male counter -
,parts. equipped for areas of work suffering from funding cutbacks, many of
theM can look forward. only. to parttime work or jobs below theirleVel of
training.: (24) Those whohaVe managed to enter. male.doMinated.coutses face

,

'competition frOmmale graduates in related areas and probable discrimination
based on sex at the level of'entry to the wort Place.

coNciu ON

In this s idy of advanced education'me have shown that the relationship
between education and work is an intensely political matter, and the greater'
power of: male groups inpressing their interests has been one of the forces.
explaining the current situation of women in the institutions of higher
education and-in the labour Market,

The statistics reveal tha4; the enroltents. of female school leavers in advanced'
education have been diaproportionally reduced with the ehtrenChment of the'
:economic recession and with the abolition of theteacher education scholar-
ship: They reVeal'distdrbinilyhigh and rising?unemployMentratee .among new
female advanced. education graduates. They suggest too that employers tend to
prefer graduates with more prestigious training, from universities *rather
than CAEa,. And thatthey tend to prefer male rather thin female' graduates, in
both male and female:dominated work.areas. These..findangs have importanL.:
policy implications, for the post school. education and employment of women,
suggesting that attempts to change 'girls' occupation4 preferences should nat
be the only thrust of policies to combat female youth Unemployment Equally
or more important are policies aimed at increasing overall.government- expend-
itdre, creating_jobs and upgrading social Welfare. Government.supervision
and control of employers' hiring practicesin order to reduce diacriminition
is'also necessary.

At7'Tresent the scope of government economic and ibicational d erationa dOes
not augur well for women. The-Economic SuMmit was .dominated by, he.interests

.of the ailing but poWerful ManufaCturing industry which employs 1 i of the
Australian Workforce and which holds very limited proepects:for women. No.
interest was, shown in the productive capacitY, of theFservice and government
secti:Wwhere Many people (and the majority of women). are employed The
current debates about low school and popt,schooi education participation rates
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have focudsed on TAFE as the post school institution to open itagatesandfit
its courses. to:the rising tide of young unemployed and underemployed. 'Con ='.
veniently swept aside is the plight of all those young peefold'who. wouid.once
haVe been expected to proceed from school to university or CAE:trainingi.'and
who now face lower level trainineinTAFg. Of all three post schOolaectofs,
TAU is the most sexually segmented with women grossly Under-represented, in
airiest all its important vocational areas with the eiccepo.on:of.almoat total.

'female domains such as secretarial studies and hairdressing The declineOf
the manufaturing.sector has meant a decline.in'apprenticedhip:opportunitieS.H
Under these circumstances_ getting women into apprenticeship's:should be one
thrust of policy, but it'6ould. not be the only one

Whilst certain qualifications have become essential prerequisites. for specific:.
types. of work, employers in different areas ofthelaboUrliarket differ in
their selection criteria. Spine may prefer the oniversiti...graduate, with sex
Oxjield ofstudy. of the Candidate being of lesser importantei. suggesting
that women are wellAadvised to aim at university. rather than CAE or:TAFE'
courses. Others may select ;primarily according, to' tandidate'S field of

'study, and it is this group at which!policies encouraging:girls into currently
male dominated courses appear to be aimed.' Other employers freely exercise
a. preference for the"male candidate. Because a degree may prove a:valuable
qualification id the labour market, the teacher education graduate may find A.

. job'in the welfare sector or in administration; and islierhaps better off
with a teaching qUalification than witha trade or secretarial certificate

tt.from TAFE,
v

Some policy makers are veering toward a narrow manpower 'planning approach in
.

order to deal' with;enfOrced:belttightening in post school education. It is
instructive to remember that manpower planning.has,notiorked particularly
wen, in the past. During the post-wareconomic boom many male teacher
trainees used a teathin qualification as.a stepping stone to a morelucrative
job in pridate industry 25),:and there were teacher! shortages. ,To-deny
young people a universit or CAE geed tadaytotudy thecourse of their
choice cut them of f m the:chance-of'eMpIoyment:inareas where employers
choose the candid ce w'lth t highest levelof.:qualifiaation. Necessary
attemptalto aid w men to enter male dominateiliareas of',:training in all post
school sectors should not prevent tie:from trying tAefend and extend more
traditional options, especially as these maY:be'just as:useful to them in the .

long run.

It should also be stressed_that many "female" occupations provide edsential'"
cervices to the whole community, and that women's equal participation with
men in any work area is totally dependent on these services being maintained,
strengthened and'extended.' The organisatiOnof these-work areas'into
articulate and powerful' lobbies, Aemanding:.better recognition,'. expansion and
adeqUate pay,.is the current' challenge feting women who work in them and t

women Who benefit from,.their existence.

The .pOst School edutation area,needsto be subjected to more searching
analysis. Old.concerns for equality of opportunity in:education should be:
resurrected and translated frdm the.policy_level. into practical, courses of
action which include goals and targeta:fer.the participation of various
'groups. Tertiary education should be'expanded and access to all areas-Of it'
should receive: priority consideration. Tertiary quotasahould be relaxed
oA removed and student allowances should be lifted so that students are not
forced to live below the poverty lie.

4
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'Employers should be forced to iMplementlpirer and more:open selection pro
cedures,. The enactment of Federal Anti-Discriminationylegislation.with:
prOvidionsfor Equal EMployment Opportunity, in all areas of,employment;
commencing with those receiving any:form of goVernment subsidy or.taX benefit
would constitute an important start.',
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Mature Age Study:
Was It Worth The Effort?

Rod McDonald, Susan Knights, Buntice EvePail
knne Quilty, Dianne Sansom

ABSTRACT
There have been many studies documenting the upsurge in the number of mature'age

.students in universities and colleges, and demonstrating their academic success:..
It has also been recorded that in returning to study, adults make sacrifices in
finances, time, personal.relationships and possibly interruption to a career. This
paper reports a study' which was designed to discover whether, in the view 0 mature
age graduatertle,, benefits of a degree compensated for the sacrifices.-The study
involved 266 'Ruch graduates. Of those whoie decision to enrol was motivated by
personal reasons, 90% felt that they had achieved their objectives. Of th9se who
entered university for career-related reasons, 70% said that their degree had helped
them in their work. Even though some who had resigned jobs in order to, study lound
themselves unemployed for a period upon graduation, many still felt that they had
benefited personally. But the degree of satisfaction is even higher thanthese figures

: would suggest. For a number of .graduates, their motivation changed from being
essentially job related to involving Personal growth. By the end of their studies, the
satiefction of having successfully completed a university course came to be valued ,

more than the careeradvancement that might follow.

Rod McDonald is director of Murdoch University'i Educational Services and
Teaching Resources Unit, which'has been involved in research on mature age
students for several years. Susan Knights (presently a consultant on adult education
in Sydney); Burnice Everall and Dianne SaiSam worked on-the'project as research
officers. Anne Quilty is Senior Administrative Officer (Community Services) at

. . ,Murdoch University.

Address for coriespondence: DrR.J. McDonald, ESTR, MurdOolrUniversi
Murdoch, Western Australia, 64.50.
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The influx of large. numbers of mature..,agastudents.is'a well documented
IThenoienen.of Australian'higher eduCation in tbe;1970s .(liore and West, 1980;.
McDonalthand Knights, 979; West and 1978). Encouraged by the'

'relaxation of`xigid schooloriented:entry:requirements, increasing.'
aVaiiability,aof'places, and - lathe case of many women - by the.growing, ,.

.:Acceptability:of seeking personal fulfilment ;beyond the:COnfineaotthomeane
family, the 'percentage of mature stnaihts44 risen steadily. In one 9fthe
newest institutions, Murdoch'University'in,Perth,mature entrants formed a
majority of the student population for:several years.. A study carried out at
Murdoch in -1977.shoWed that'undeigraduatesover 25Apears'of age were generally
coping very well with university life aneo_1/4that theY.Were at no ' e 0

rraigadvantage .because pf their age (McDOta .and Knights, 1982).: How t, it
was clear that for. early all:the atudenta their_dectsion to underta e a .

universitY.degree involved'some peraonakseerificein:terMs of:iricoMe, family
life, leisure time or job security: These saCrifites were'seen tc.0)e.
neceasary and Worthwhlle'in the cause of personal fdlfilment and expected, ,

career advancement.. In order to aaseft how farth&refulte Ofrgainiag. a
aegree matched up to these atudenta!'iAitial hopes andlexOectations;.a survdy
of mature age graduates was.. in.:1980, Since,a majority:Of'those
interviewed in the first study` had indicated:career motivationaaatheir.major

' .reaeonjOr entering univerSity*,sPedial attention'ims paid:to.'patterns Of.
employmentbefore,.dUriniand'after graduation. ,..

'CONDUCT.OF STUDY

The study -begaq with a series of inforrial interviews withitewmature age
Murdoch graduatas, afterwhich:a questionnaire was: designed and.Posted'Out to
the 266mature Ige students who had graduated tram the university in the three
years it had been granting degrees. Since the emphasis._ was.' employment
eicperience after graduation,. those WhOhad.atayed:on 'for further studies: at
.MUrdociwerd'exCluded. However,.graduates who had.taken.up fUll7tima study at
other institutions were included as theycould not be, identified inadyande..
With the' lasistance of one follow -up letter, replies were received from:194.17
students. --a-respoase:rate of 73r. In order-.to put their employment::
experience into context, graduates were asked for detials of theiremploymeni
before, during and after their time, at Murdoch., They werealWasked-abaut
their motives for beCom'ing mature age students, and abOut how much 'they. felt
their Murdoch .qualificationhad contributed to:their gaining eMploymenfor
.assisted them in 'their careers. Finally.they were invited:to comment on the
extent to which th4 felt, that. their. original objeCtivea (both personal and
career-orfented) had .been achieved.

The age range of theresponaents.is.shown in:Figure 1. At_thatime of .the
aUrvey,.16% had been away from university for three. years, 37% for two'. years
and 46%:fOr one year. ,Mature age graduates from MurdociOiniversityls first 1

three 'years had:a'variety of'ecademie;ba?ckgroUnde.i In contrast-to:tbe popular,
impression of mature age entry proVidinva "second chance" for adults, only
15% hed'entered without fOrmal'Matriculation,and.68% had previous experience
of tertiary eduCation. 'A majority ofthe graduates had enrolled at Murdoch
less.than 5 years After their preViOus. studies; 16% bacUbeen,atiay for between
6 and 10.,yearaand twcYhad not attempted anyzformalstudy forever 0 years.
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Allabivaticoh:

The iratioatesa'newera'to 'questions about their reasons7fOr-studying for a
degree and the prograimethey chogie to follow indicated the importance of,H,

':employment- related .0nsiderations. 'Seventy-two percent gavetheir'reasons is 7

iltiMarily,-career'relaiedi"t0-Upgrade or improve.existing.qualificati4ne.or
:to.qualify'for a neWA or 'career "., Seventeen percent enroliedjOr reasons
"oi.apersonalnature'nOt.telated to career ", and 10% said their motivation.'
Wasa balance .of die:pcioi, These results eresimilar-to thoie obtained in an

'earlier.study.of mature age students; at various stageaciftheir:mndetgraduAe
careers (Knighte.aridMOOnald0978) MOre men than Women (80% versus: 80%),

career: reiated' reasOns,4.ietY: similar' figure to that obtaiued.in a
'vreeeet'etudy'l?y;-the,Opee pniVereity(Swift 1982).' Twenty-one percent of.wpmen
'(AW:OPodiedlo 13X .,of eerolled:fOrreasOns "of a personal nature not.
'related to ,.career":;74though tne'dectalon to take a degree course was
strongly career oriented, :the4rograimeboaen was often.inflnenced by
personal interest Only,30% of respOn bets
indicatedthat.both.iheilOreternbosstedY end.their,programme of study
dictatedby'career crineideratioetheisameTherceetage.chose to enrol for
careerspurposesbut,Obae:-.0eirlprogramMeun the grounds of personal interest,
16% gave "personal replOnaatiAemOtiVetion both for enrolment ,and choice of
programme and 112: were .equally.' by. both' in,their
choice .of programme'

.A0lOwnenfRath
., . _ .

. .

The.respOedeets-Werp:heked Andic4e,their employment, statuat'fulltime,
, . . , ,.- ,

Airt,...tike ete.-'lieTerent011ing at"MurdOch, 'during theircourseand after.,
gradUatiOU.:.,The situation. of who had been in. full=time paid .-

:emplOYmentbefbieeerolme**shown ie'Figure 2.' Among:this group, the
r.,,pretrioos.14.£utly-46010,1redere,was a slightf.increasein uneMploymentOn
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Figure 2: ,Employment situation of mature age graduates

the other.hand, 4 number of students who had been studying full-time before
enrolli or'swhohad been fully occupied with domestic responsibilities had

secured u11-time work. The proportion of graduates who find employment:in
any year will be influenced by a number of local and temporal factors.'

However, it is worth noting that, this relatively positiveresult wee achieved
by mature 'age graduated in a period of record.unemplOment and at a time when
the university had yet to firmly establish itself in the lAal community..

Ten of the respondents had been granted leave of ahsence.in order to-Study at
Murdoch, and a further 19 were granted regUlar time off to study part -time,
with the result that these students remained "employed ". The attitude of
eMplOyers was reported to be either helpful or neutral in the 'vast.majOrity of
cases. Thirty percent of:the respondents had resigned ordertos4tudy at
Murdech, and since this represents a high level-of commitment their subsequent
employRent is of particular interest. Of.th0 jobswho resigned order to

study,J3 have not returned to full-tiMe emplOyMent but the remaining 46 have
- generally moved "up%ard"- on- the-employment- ladder;-whl,le-the number employed

R
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as teachers or lecturers remaine0. steady, there was an. increase in'the number,.
'employed in-the professions and the arts and a decrease in the number holding
jobs not requiring tertiary qualifications. Although employment_patterns
varied a little between men and women, the same proportion of both sexes
improved their employment status.

Finding Work as a Mature Age Graduate

Those graduates.who either returned to their previous-positions or had
continued in that position throughout their course obviously. .experienced no
problems in regard to employment. When asked whether gaining a degree had
helped them in their work, 70% of them said "yes.,:, and 68% said it had
improved their Chances of promotion: Of the 74 relevant cases 62.gave at
least tine positive answer regarding the effeCt of the.. degree on their work
situation and 12 made no positive response. Those graduates who_sought and.

. 'gained new jobs at the end of their course (just under half of the total) were
asked whethei their degree had assisted thern in gaining their new job..
Seventysix percent said that it hadthelped them, 38% that it was'necessary
for their new job and .68%' that it was appropriate for their present duties.
FOrty"seven percent answered "yes "'to all'three of these questions whereas 18%,
answered "no" to all three.

Although.it had, been suggested that their age would put:Mature graduates at a.
4isadvantage ida shrinking employment market (Smith, 1979), only twelve of-
the 90 respondents.who had sought a new job after graduation considered that
their age had been a disadvantage. These were by aolieans the oldest students .

in the'group: 11,of them were Under 40. Nine of the twelve.had:previously
worked in unskilled or semiskilled areas before entering:university..

In the same way thatmankstudenta feel that their age gives them definite
advantages -as students (McDonald and Knight's., 1982), many iraduates.felt that

-their age gave them an advantage when seeking. employment; is one graduate
Said:, "...maturity coupled with xperience.increases credibility in the.
market place." A total of 36 respo ents believed that their age had been an
'mdvaniage Ano.imb seeking.. -However, o e graduate's comment points out the.
danger of generalising- on this question: '"It.differs for different jobs .my .
preSent job I got' because.of my age others I missed because of my age." For
another it was not so much the question of age but the arbitrary nature of

-employers' age specifications which caused problems: "Employers wanted "up to
25' or 'over 35'. 'There twas at 28 with no on& wanting to employsme on an
age basis too'cld for some, too young for others."

Changes of Career Intentions

When asked whether they had, changed their. career,latentions during the course
of their studies, approximately 30%. stated that they had and 70% that:they had
not. Those who commentedoatheir reasons for change fell into three roughly
"equal groups: those whose interests were drawn to another field during the
course of their studies,' those' who found themselves unsuited 'to their .chUsen
field, and those who felt they were better suiteg to another. Only 2 of the
respondents said that they had changed their coursehecause Ofeaeticipated
difficulties in obtaining .employment.
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Graduates were asked whether they considered their original objectives had

been achieved. Seventy-two percent .said 'yes',9%''partlytand 12% 'no'. (7%

did not considet that the question applied to them.) There was no significant
differende between men and women._ Of those who gave reasons for their answer
most of the satisfied graduates said that the degree'had either alreadT.helped

them in their career or would do so in future. Another group indicated that
they had met their own objectives by the attainment of desired academic goals,
from the basic "I wanted a university degree and now.I've got one" to those
who are now pursuing new or expanded academic objectives encouraged by their
success at Murdoch University. However, there was a small number of,
disappointed graduates - some bitterly so'. Six percent indicated that.their
career objectives had not (or not yet) been achieved. Some of these indicated.

that the course theycompleted did. not'' the' necessary basis for their

desired career direction, but they did not indicate whether they had been
.badly advised or had not sought sufficient information before enrolling. ,

Others completed deirees.only to find that the professional.reqUireMents they
were studying to fulfil had changed by the time they graduated. This operated

in two ways - either the degree was insUfficient.:(is in tha case of one .

graduate who then had to enrol for a higher degree) or superfluous (as in the
`cage of a atudent who earned her degree under conditions of extreme personal
hardshiponly to find that it was no longer a pre-requisite for'tbe course in
social work in which she wished to enrol).

With regard to,the achievement of personal objectives, there were few
. .

1/4,_ complaints. A number of'respondents indicated personal satisfaction from
completing a degree, or"trom simply gaining knowledge or being able to
complete the course. "My original objective was to see what a.university was

like, if I could cut the mustard'or not. I could, so the objective was

achieved." Another graduate confined to a wheelchair considers the degree now
wins her more respect.from people, particularly those who did not know her

before her accident. Yet another said that she considered her objectives to.

have been achieved: "Because I am now doing what'I went through blood, sweat

and tears to do. It's still blood,.sweat and tears, but it's what I

wanted." As well as the positive effects which they had adtiCipated, or at
least hoped'for,.many respondents reported other changes in themselves as a

result of gaining their degrees. The most commonly quoted was an increase in

self confidence.. one graduate put it: ."I feel more comfortable with ,the

world - less overshadowed'." In many cases this was a confidence that applied
to the work situation,.helping them to feel better equipped to do their jobs

or less,intimidated.by more highly' qualified colleagues - as one'respondent.

said: ..."My knowledge and'jargon are Alp to date. ". Another effect'rePorted
frequently .was an intellectual growth, becoming more critically aware of their.
surroundings.. ..As one respondent, a mediCal practitioner. who completed a

.

higher. degree for. pleasure and academic discipline, repliedt. ,"It has

increased. my critical faculties,-it improved my self image, and it made me a'

bit ofa Oompous.bore."Another'cnmkented: "I feel that I'.m.muchMore

cynical, especially regarding so- called authorities, experts and academics.
This cynicism has. either' led to or coma froma growing self - confidence. Many,

others also felt they now hada real contribution to make in discussions where

they Would, previously have deferred to "experts". Others-commented on a

broadened viewf life, a Wider, more enquiring mind and the mobility to think

..more critically. CoMments in thi's arearange from the basic development of
new., interests and attitudes to the feeling that a..Whnle new world has opened

up: "Froth being confined to one small household, my horizon has' broadened

infinitely. An in tolerance was.another.unexpected side effect
noticed by-several respondents, one of whom, a teacher, said that he now had
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greater tolerance of innovations in education and greater awareness of the
problems of his students. Other graduates considered that they were more
relaxed, fulfilled, or just happier. Some of.thegraduates, whilst making
positive comments, commented on stress and tension - particularly strains on
relationships with family and friends -,but an equal number felt such
relationships had benefitted or been strengthened or that family and friends
now had greater respect for them.

153

CONCLUSION

It is important to include these subjective judgments and assessments
alongside the description of employment patterns since the emiloyment
categories thaselvegive only a superficial picture. Graduates who haVe

.given up full -time but dead-land-positions to become mature students may still
feel very, satisfied with that decision even thouer,atthe end of the course'
they. lina themselves in the dole queue. The overall employment statistics ate
encnuraging in thedselves but the level of satisfaction repotted by
respondents is even more important. A comparison of motives for returning to
atudy'with achievement of objectives indicates a high level of satisfaction
both career and personal grounds. Of those motivated 'by personil reestinS, 90%
achieved their objectives and Career objectives were.achieved by 82%. -Froth 1
this, study it appears 'that mature:students have every reason to believe-that

, the sacrifices they make will be amply rewarded.4,The reputation vf mature age
students as successful undergraduates can be extended to their situation after
graduation where they'again score highly both intesps of employment
-,achievement and personal satisfaction.
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ABSTRACT
Although there ig an, extensive. literature available on individualised instruction and
self-paced learning; much, of it concerns particular methods and systems. This review
looks at the development of individualised instruction, identifies issues and problems
common to all variants and assesses the evidence on outcomes in terms of student
achievement, student access, costs, and the role of the teacher. It is concluded that:,
individualised instruction is unlikely to, reduce costs; may improve access but not
automatically for all target-grouks; requires a commitment on the part of the teachers
to be effective; provides a range of strategies which extend the options available to
educators intent on improliing teaching and learning:
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INTRODUCTION

A review of individualised instruction or, as it is sometimes called,
self -paced learning, presents A,number of problems: The terminology used is
very confusing. There is no clear theoretical base and the programmes and
strategies usuallycOnsidered as forms of individualised instruction are
often different in kind and intention. To cope with these ProbleMs I have
begun by diseussing the terminology used and the develoPment of various .

approaches to individualised instruction. Next, instead of reviewing in'turn
the various types of individualised instruction, I have identified and-
discussed .issues and Problems common to ill'the variants. Finally, I have
used some of the more reliable evidence available. to assess the'outComes in..
terms of student. achievement,'student'acceSs, CoSts,and the'role of the
teacher. I. have not concluded by endorsing any particular apprbach, rather I
see approaches to individualising'instruction'as providing a rangeof
options many of .which will be boreor-lest appropriate as solutions to -

specifiC instructional problems depending on, the context and the intentions
of the educators concerned.

.
....

Individualised instructio*refers to a variety of educational approaches in
which,' in contrast to traditional group instruction, the curriculum Is.
organised-'to meet the learning needs of the students:on an individual basis.
Such appr6aches have often been called self aced ieirning_because this was
seen aS the most significant featureOf manrindiVidualised programmes,7as
for example:thelCelle, Syst4 of Personalised Instruction (PSI)Or-
Programmed-InStruction (PI). However, self-pacing turns out "not alWaystd.
be the most signifiCant.4eature so that individualised i struction is the li

(cir

more uSeful term as it provides-a wider' raMe ofrefdre ce Individualised
instruction itself is an umbrella'termyitha very impr 'se meaning: It

:really refers to a family Of. strategies: not.' strategy,' Furthermoreo,

if we look at some types of individuafised iristruction.coMmonly cited we can
see differences in kind, purPose'and prelumably outcomes.` PI

(Programmed Instruction), LAP (Learning Activity Packages) and cm .(Computet.
Assisted Instruction) are the means or resources for,individualising
instruction; CMI (Computer Managed Instruction)" or Contracting are ways to
manage the deliVerY of individualised instruction; )35I .and IPI
'TETIIVidualised Prescriptive Ihstruction) are Coherent systems or

prOgrammes of individualised instruction.
. ,

Compounding such Confusion is the inconsistent use of many terms. PI cah.

refer to a'product such asatape/slide set or.a tekt, but.it can-alsolhe
usedas a term, referring to the proCess ofa systemitic,approach to
curriculum development. A 'module' can be either a unit of instruction or a
package. As a unit:of instruction a module is usually taken to mearLa
self,contained unitOf study that a student can work-onalone or:With
minidumisupervision.lt,is.short and built around one or two objectives
(GoldschMid,and Goldschmid, 1973) A subject or course.hroken into such a ,
series,Sfmodules which students can OrogresS through is then called
'modular instruction'. However in a Victorian TechniCal and .Further
Education report (AAAC,.1975) we find a different use of the term 'module,..
Awhich ig'seen as a much longer and more complex twit of work. This-is
..similar'toAhe,use of imodulari_by Quinn (1978) who argue's for a change in
.the-U.K: education system to mOdulvisatiOn on the American 'pattern where.

.: subjects;. are. discrete. units of 12=14 WeekS7c6mprising a course. Thus there
can be 'modules' which are the.,building blocksof a sUbjeCt,and
MOdules which are differently o.aniSed subject length units: forming..
course. In the first instance w individualiSed inStructiOn.
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'Whereas in the second: it ip pOssible.to have traditiodal teaching within the
Jong module.

A further source of confusion is the use of the same terms with different
meanings by proponents of different approaches to education. The best
example ofthis is the use of the word 'independent'. Independent learning
can mean a student works. alone or it can mean that 'studentsdirecttheir own
learning and study.'Manyself7paced programmes promote independent learning :
in the first sense only.-Other programmesteencourage indePendence in the
latter sense' have moved towards studentklirected learning iihich can involve
a range Of-Teaching/learning strategies.from field study.to attending
lecturea. Underlying the various meanings of.'independent' is 4 difference

'in goals. Is the aim to transqt a body of information or a set ofskills as
efficientlyas possible? Or is\the aim to develop the learner's capacity to
learn? These questions are related to the issue of who controls the learning
process, teacher or student. Adult educators, particularly are interested in
involving students in making decisions about' how their courses are run to .

.meet their needs.

The, growing interest in the adult:learner. .as.participator in course design
and in the learning process is 'paralleled by a .shift in emphasis, interest
and concern of many educational psychologists, Much of the early work in
individualised instruction deriied from behavioural psychology. Cognitive
psychologists stress the active nature of learning and memory (Glaser; 1977;
Wittrock, 1977) The learner. is viewed as an 'active processor of
inforMation who interacts with and modifies the:Stimuli for learning. This
view has led to greater:research interest in mathemagenic behaviour and in
the development of the skills of ilearningheW-to leatn',

.

These changes in meaning and confusions of terminology, arise in part from
'92Lhistorical development of,individualised instruction. VitOividualised
'instruction began as a feaction,tnthe problems:connected with large group
Anstructien.These,problems are-well-known:'instruction proceeds atone
tate; the teacher-spends most of her time imparting. information and has not
the time tohelp a student with,spetial difficulties; .the quicker students .

get bored and the slowerenes:fall,behind.in ftUstration; although students'
have different abilities and ptiof leatning ski4sthijr:ate nevertheless.
given the same treatment; at the end of the subject some students; usually
the higher achievers, have made progress:and others have notl on a course
level the students are all expeCted to undergo the same treatment for two`,
three yearsedespite differing individual, personal and vocational needs...

.
. .

By contrast in individualisectinstruction ihe starting point:is that every
learner is unique and the instructional ptogramme:Must adapt to the leatnet.
To do this' ways are soughtto presentinstiuction'to student's in some form'
other than lecturing or teacher talk which demands gtOup inatruction, so
that the teacher can addrePs individUal needs. Many of the early
individualised instruction programmes began witlithesideathatlearnerswere
different particularly as regards rate of learning. From this arose.
prOgraMMes to allow students to work at their. own pace..)iowever, this
approach soon came under much criticism beCauseit Was seen' that although.
the student now controlled pace .(and even. thatis questionable in PI)
everything else-was teacher'controlled and in fact eonlChe said to be more
highly controlled because it was more structured than ever before.. If'.
individualisation is always aecompanied by detailedtask .specification.it

. may actually deny an individual even the degreeofindependence implicit in
the anonymity: of the traditional class (Dressel and lhoMpson, 1973).'
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One way to counter such criticism and the problema that:arose in
implementing. such Programmes was to vary more than-pacepartienlarly
learning,routes'or teaching strategies and typeS'of presentation. Such moves
to develop learnercentred:programMes'were, more in line With:the oft
repeated.claimthat this would produce the motivated independent learner.'It:
led logically:in-some cases to attempts to offer the student choice, not
only of pace and learning route, but also of objectives and assessment. For
if.the aim was to. meet student needs, then presumably not all students in a
subject or course wanted the: same outcome, and:if they took different
learning routes they might appropriately require different.types of
assessment. Different learning routes could 'involve- groupyork for it was
clear that-some students'do not prefer to work alone: This development was
strengthened by criticism from those in the humanist tradition (e.g. Rogers)
who were concerned'with Social interaction and personal developMent. They
saw much of 'individualised instruction as dehumanising'and spoke of the need
to personalise :and humanise teaching. For them individualised instruction
was Moremf an attitude or'philosophy of education (Keuscher, 1975; Turney,
1973)

The meaning of 'independent' changed front usually meaning "alode' to meaning
mere often "self7directed". This change strengthened the ClaiM,that.
individualised instruction was for creatingindependent,'i.e:self4earners,.
and for some thisbecame the.most important aim. With this came a change in
theAmeaning of the concept of the teacher. At first the teacher-was. aeen as
the.manager'oflearning,'which term can conjure up pictures of-the-teacher
as a master mind.organiting all the details ofthe teaching-learning
situation to 'maximise students". productivity. But with the change in
emphasis tewardi student,-directed learning .'manager' sounded too directive,'.
even manipulative: Astudent, directing his own learning needs a facilitator
rather. than a manager. The facilitator helps the student dedide:on his
.objectives'and.programme and acts as counsellor, tutbr'and 'resource:"

, .

The developments that: have juatheen presented represent a shift in
thinking, but not on the part of all-educators. The developtents: outlined
are not. strictly chronological': criticism of some'forMs of individualised.

.
.

instruction as being mechanistic-And too prescriptive were made from the'
star What we are left with inpractice:is a range ofregraMMes.whiCtcan
be seen to lie along a spectruM that rangep from coMplete teacher control of
the coMponents of teaching and learning (objectives, pace, strategies,
assessment) to complete student,:controlr (Boudetal, ).975;. .Gibbons,. 1971;'

oft?abner, 1973), This spectrum should not be confused-.With a progression
from teacher control to student,COntrol with. student control Of.all
compbnents being:the ultimate goal. Different degrees,Of.control of the-
componenta of teaChing and learning could be appropriate, in different.:.. .

circumstances. For example, in a course onlusing explosives safety demand!'
, highly prescriptive procedures; there is noroom.fordiScovery' learning.
However in'a discussion of a .'Unified VocationaOreParationu for
pre7employment courses (F.E:V., 1978) a prescriptive Approach that could be.,
organised in acontrolled,hased.way solthat students are'almot certain to
71earn is rejected because:

Apart from the requirement for the young person to.place himself
entirely inthehands of his tutor,,and.'thus tend -to develop a
relationship' f dependency, it confirms him or her in the Conviction:
that learning is a process.organised by 'someone AO knows better','
it does not help the growing person to learn hoW tolearMfrom his
or her own unorganised experience.

.
.
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ISSUES AND PROBLEMS IN INDIVIDUALISING INSTRUCTION

Although the identification of a spectrUm from student to teacher control
enables us to,dittinguish degrees of prescription. in specific programmes it
is not a sufficient. basis on which to organise a discussion of: the issues
involved inindividualited instruction. We are not looking at a group of
distinct teaching methods but at atrategies, materials and systems that can
involve an extensive rangeof educational expertise and issue such as the
use of media, Whether to use objectives, human relations and sO:on..To
establish some order out.of this variety the discussion of issues and
problems that follOWs is organised around what are seen as fbu key areas of
decisiOn-making foi a teacher individualIsineinstruction, Theteare:

* How tO Organise instruction
* How to present instruction
* How to assess student learning.:
if How to manage the teaching/learning environment.'

THE ORGANISATION OF INSTRUCTION

The organisation.of instruction raisesquestions,concerning objectiVes, unit
structure, and, sequencing:

,

In many forms of in ividualised instruction a subjtOtor'course is'broken
.

into ditcrete instr ctional units which are'sequenced in some way and
presented in a forM accessible to the student. Tht student then *irks:
through the units. he instructional units are referred to by this.name of:
as modules.. The-not on of,hreaking up a subject into tlits came frOWTI but
units anmost &milted instruction.:. programmes than PI.
frames.. Experience eems to show that this:organisation of instruction can,
btappropriate for ubjects .that are composed of heitarchical skills, that
are cumulative and pan be presented in a, linear:format can some
mathematics: The.= t'organitation will altO"Suit subjects, that cd0m;
broken into discret sections as cangeOgraphy.:.,But it is less'clear that it
suits all,subjects!.,-.Nort efte'('f976) cites study akills:asan'example, where
mastery o#', all such ski Is Abet not. necessarily. mean the student 'can !:

well. Other teachi s wo ry that,breaking a:subject into units threatens:.
integation and ad itio al units'are-needed in. order to draw it together
again,;, It could bt that.the problem is how units are 'Creattclrathtt'-
than the division' tte (Bridge and Elton, 1977):.-.-To organiseithis:waT.
meansmodifYing th noti of 'coverage': To many this is no,problemKbecause
in most traditional course 'covfiragel means that the.teacher talked abdUt
or referred to so much,subject tter utthe student usually learnt a great.
deal less. In most individualisedi ruction prograMmesthe student is
Meant to learn all that is, presented-to that.thtteacher has to decide.
advance'what is .essential and" put only that in thtInnits4Boud et al ,1:975)
estimate that4a PSII3resentation cover,s:a third less thah4 tr4diti641

.presentation of the .same'.'subject..11*:adVantage: of this is that now the
student learns more thoroughly what important. The ditadvantageipthat;
the student-May have:Itstkhoice than in atraditionaL.cOurse as to'Whatfrhe.-.,
learns: Spine teacherttry get,around thia-Wstructuring the course with,
core and optional: units (COhtn- and D' Iverno,- 1917)... .

It is often istate&that instruction, within Units;'and the'units:Athemselves,
oughtto.be sequenCedilogically intofa:stev-.-pt-step4ath. This..
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derives from the experience of.PI, and its underlying behaviourist. theory,:
where instruction was arranged in small stePshas been supported by:the
learning hierarchy theory of Gaga which adveCa4i sequencing learning
according to a hierarchy of pre-requisite SkillS, and the systems approach'
to curriculum development where sequenahg a prescriptive learni:ngpath

. .

seems a logical step once the objectiVIS wei4t established.. However there are
a variety of ways to sequence instruction and unitsIn an experiment,Mager
(1961) gave students control of learning and showed that the Sequende
followed by learners'was not the seam as that which an instructor would
normally follOw. The students did not'begin withbasio theory but asked
about the whole and then proceeded to the:partswhichMager summarises as
moving from a simple whole to a complex whole..AnOther\approach to`.

4

until all the refinements have bee introdueed.', There are. other

sequencing is.the.'spiral learning' of PipeAMacIntyre et al, 1974).
student is given:an overview of a whole concept then,taken in a series of
passes through .the material adding moredetait, qualifications or exCeptions

considerationsin sequencing; ht*sequence.will:inhibit attempts to giVe-:
students choice in units to be stu ed and make it more difficult to ,allow
students to enter a subject OrboUts diffeeent levels. The tighter the:.
sequence the' more iikely,,thai4studehtswillfber-doinethe same thing,ai'the
same time which could 'create Management problems (Pupel and.Knaick,1975).
There ismo firmevidence that any of sequencing is always superior
(Hartley, 1974; [loran and Lyn,-1980); It seems likely that:there'iS no one
correct sequence but,titherAifferent possibilities Ihe real:.problem is.
when' units areso tightly:Structured tbat-the,teicher-ilikelrto-be
,imposing.her'strUcture of thinking onAhe Students. which can inhibit,'
learning. ThiS is why a-programmed text. can be more-rigidlyipresCriptiVe'
than'teacher,-directedgrOuP instruction

. -
In:m44Y'individualiged. inStrUction programmes each unit:orinstruction'hat
:clearly defined objebtives41 vocationAl4nd technical education tht,units
are pitehStrUcturedroohdebjectives derived from job and task analysis..:
The debate on the,desieaWi'ty of-objectives; and 'partichlarly .behavioural
:Objectives and'their effeCtivenessjn.faCiiitating learning, continues

-(Duchastel and MerrilI,'1973; Davies, 1976;,.MacDonalcHloss; 1973). Critios
See the objectives .approach.,:as producing an 'ends dominated! view.,,of courk'::
design,..apiOsed System of:knowledge, Proponents argUe.that_objectives
clarify the; purposes of. education and help the students'learhing.by shoWtia*:,

,
them'What/they must achieve: It may be that thOatter is.not:altogether
:f6ither/or issue.-ObjectiVes carvbe used without." all student
learning,outdOmea. Students can be asked to fo- ate their own objectives

.-or asked to choose froth a set of given objectiVeS those of importance to
hemse4s:hasbeen iippert.i range of programmes frOm'graduate courses

to training prOgriththes fot4reSsoperators and'tool'and'die makers
(Cornwall7, 1976; Johnson 'and*Skiff;:'4977;-,-Warren, 1978). Objective's do isit:
havp.to be behavioural, they dalbe expressedas hypotheses or be
experienceferenced (DavieS,A976; Charles, 1976).

Y

As regard4'facilitation Of'student learning other issues are inVOIVed'
.

in pa;;:ti.COIthe'implications.Of4nforthati4On processing theOry
instruatl.on414evelopment from Which-thereare as yet no clear

.
guidelinea:

foractiOn-(LoW,--.1980).
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PRESENTING INSTRUCTION
. . r,

Presenting .instruction requires the 'teacher ttCmake:decisiOnaas-te :media
and teaching strategies. In some programmes, i13artculakly'PSItheSUbjidt
is presented,with'Written materials, rather like a correspOndente course. As4c.:
witkiextbOoks they can be hard for Some students In-study'sO that study;
gUides.or'questions along with objectiVes'and self-teSts may be inclUded.
.PrOgramMed tekts.are an even more struCtured.versien The obvious problem
witivwritten materi4ls is that the reading levol!May not be appropriate.
Wotk is being done,On:learning ftom texts (McConkie, 1977), information
mapping (Hartley, 1978) and other.WaYs to assist the reader by..making the
structure; clear with flow charts, diagratsand carefully designed iayOut.A

:
-,Not'all information is best pregerited in written form, nor doill..,,st0d4nta
prefer- thisstyle of presentation'Othet:programmes have'developed-
multi7media approaches with programmed books, task simulators, tapeAlide.
sets, films and filmsttips, models and so on Earlier research tried:*
determine the effectiVeness'Of.the Media4ltet,latiVea. BoMiszowski (1.90j
concludes that)Iresearch:on alternative,media.haOpeen generally
inconclusive. Differences,have.usually-heentriee4 more te-the'intrinSi
quality444 pirtioular product,.a well-written 13ook,or
rather7iiiinAeieneral chatactetistiCS'Of'themediUm,mhichtanHip some ways3' 4°
.be.matchep(tp.teariler,tharacteristics, The more pertident questions tO asip
are to do with the appropriateness. of variouS,Media:for::speCific purposes;
for example, highly detailed,fattual'informationis:.:Ouitable.for printed .!

material WhereaS television and film'tan :he.Used appropriately for teaching
motor skills where the mediums ability to SlOwAoWn high. speed. action,
repeat movement and give close -up's is used to-advantage (Campbell, 1980;

Another apptoich to -presenting instruction in indiVidualised instruction
to develop packages or modufes'rOund objectives, and topics:. A module as,aice:

self-contained, independentunit of planned.learhing.attiVitiestan
a variety:of media.suCh%ai'tape/slidekits,(Goldschmid and GoldSchmi&P.4g73
Murray,:19*):%A.Module presents only feri objectives-and.tan:be.very'
short (Burns,'1974, suggests 1-3 hoUrs work). Modules are qtganisedon,a4-i..
fundtional basis integrating theory and practice in:subjetts requiring
Practical work.

Looking very similar to a module as.a mode of presentation iva Learning,
Activity Package (LAP). A LAP has a:list OfobjeCtives, "specified:attiiities
and post---tests (Chastain, 1975). A LAP...cali provide a variety of attivitiealA
and resources, and'activitiea.may inclhdevisits,into the country or talk
with peers on practical activitieregards of tj4it
package!, moduleSor LAP,s,:thesame considetations abOut Sequende already
discussed api4.. Monveducators advocate allowing a choice of
activities and resOurdefallow for more thanlone leatningrOute'
,(Musgrave, 1975) There is little research on modUles: and -14APs. *One study
'of high school students' Showed that although performance was the same,.
students Preferredthe LAP with choiceiif learning.aciivities::(GeOrgei:
4R7k).. The adviceof Tunkt (1.975) points to'ptohlems.with the.:undilUteCuse
Of AAP's:Jv suggests using-LAP'S only two, tl!ree ciilour out of fiVe daYs:
and StructUrUg-in the group activitiea.

.A.N.

Some advocates of individui4seld instruction did'nOt see it. as a st
itself and developed the.p4Iihility and logic of using a variety o
teaching strategies. for different parts and aimaf a subject Or, cou
most well knownapproach WaS-the audio = tutorial Method developed by ::
Postlethwaite (Creager and Murray, 1971)4 This,methocis sui' ktoisn

:'with a mixture of theory and-practical work'and.has'beenused -sgdog
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University by Brewerih:her botany COutSethe theory is.presentairt0:.-.
students in individUal.cariels'by tape-Slide along.with plant materials and
equipment ter deing practical actiVities^related'to thOryi setout4*a
study, guide.' Weekly group tutorials focus on 13roblemsOlvirig.skil4 jBreier.;;.-

1977).

The steed to provide. more than one learning route in packageh.hasheen_t
mentioned:This is:a recognition of the..evide0Ce:that,...4.tude0.s:heArei:7;'

different learning:styles. There are Mally:MOdeiSOf.learn4.00tYieS
available: suchasjield-dependents and fieldAiidePeridents4Witiciii097,'
convergers and divergers (fludSon; 1906)' Serialists indhe0.40y(Da44,
1977). The problemfor the teacher -that although eielOnedelmakes Sense--
and there is clearly'some overlap, we do not.have a WOrk1netheOry of how-
siudents,learU which can integrate all the different models' of learning,

cstyles!with,learning theories (behavioural, inforMation proceasIng, 6;
,

::Cognitive psychology) .4(In learningstrategiesto' guide practice.
, This lack.'

4 .40i.Working -theory of styles and strategies makes it difficult'to.learning

.design materials or'packages, to match sindiVidual students' learning,,''`design

?:preferences which Might.:eterwiSe'be the logical mext-Step.

. .mere basic objection t6;74egUding materials. or,different learning AtYles.
'...;%,!and'strategies is:that there:is.:01dence;thatiqiirni0g.style preferences

from task to taSK..Writ-(1977) :iiVeSiample the teaching of
;.!.Statistics by a progr4mMeetext..' A StUdent'WhoSiAireviouseXperierice of

mathematicS orstatiStiei has been, oharaeteriSedly failure may prefer''to:.
,learnin a-highly structured setting Where-,he A6given continuous positive'
reinforcement.from each response he makesliitariether student .may find j

theie same,characteristicsxestrictive and.lSoringueti a student maTheed
an unstructured environment With.little:overtel,pwhere she'is presented.
with.a.Clearly defined challenge to find i*lUtiOr:to a problem.'

Laurillard:(1979) supports this:ldei thatiStudentjeaking styles and
Strategies are context dependent and giveS-Wf400t4nfluencing choice of
strategies and'Aides-ct.execution, the'stude0terie0ittion'toWards the 4
task'and their .perceptionof theAaik itseifi*M124111.tudieS' of the
interactiorCof.studentS' perSonality'and:PP:She*'..(thatthe'PerceiVed
difficulty of the task interacts with anxietkanCiiiteiligence. 00.116S.,
1976). We are dealing if' seems wit interactions complex_than:C4n be.
-handled bymatchinOtyles or personality traitswithteaching-learning
Stritegies or learning maierials. The evidence suggests that,ciosely-
integrated and carepilly constructed; texts may-have inhibiting,effecte.O0
Studeny'le4r0ing.(0e0md McCormi40979)Hand the. same expected,
to be trUe'Ofpadigesasthe styleand7Strated ChoSep!bytheteacher:-ii.
probably the one that suits her perSeWally and het necessarily all the
students.: Moreever,-the more tightly constructed-the. materials or packages
the less room there is for. stu entstemodify and adapt activities.' and
iver001s7,to suit theirprefe ekaPproach. .

A 'further consideration is the i0Oructional'COntext in:wach,:resources such
as. packages are introduCed. Much:OfPthe'early 'development*10dividuAliSed'
instrUctionwas'regeurce intensive and media,orienied...The*OdUts'were
seen'aSseparate from teachers,,neutril components in:the%014Sroonvand

Independent6f the teaChers.:'itiewever;there is evIdeliCe that the
of. learning affect studentoutcOmes heweveTy4WeenStructed 'the..

resources. In a study of theuWof a learning'paCkage*itha.computer;
(Flton and Laurillard, 1979)the following.tonditions dielisted as
affecting performance: tStudent.preparation for-the package, interaCtion7of
the A)ackagi.with lectures, the logisticS of computer'uSe, the role of the
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academic "staffs the assessment of computer related work. -.all, these.'and
more' There Wincreasing interest in the learning environment: than

4 tin resources as.Such: Individualised instruction is more thanuttin
.

,

;enntentinto packages ot,wiftfrb:-theWay:these packages are used ia,T'equallt
!.#0,tiant.; ThWinterest is supported "by work on how students'learn.-

.

. .

.

interest
.

Cognitive learning theory.Sees engaging'the student actively engaginwith. ,

'materials:vr's.timulf,to create meaning.. This process can be facilitated sq.
that emphasis. iSshiftingirosvthe investmentofresourceS in the:.
development of.insttuctional materials to investment in the instructional

. environment (Rothkopf;-1977)., ,, .,

._,

It is.werthlobkinebriefly.at CAI here as its usetelates:to, two important
issUes:.'how to meet Anindividual student's learning:needs *ithout'. '

developing separate materials for each student (an impossibility) and the
teaching model's implicit,in Any given resource or package. WhatA.s

.einteresting with CAI is'that tesearchers.ancLdevelopets,.perhaps because. CAI,:,.

haS'been une&as a-repearch tiol fot studying learning, have been more aware
of the assumptions and implicit teachini-learling.models underlying :

,
diffellent%uses of CAI.4hisis in contrast to much of the writingnn 1413,S,
PI'and other individualised instruction programmes that often
dipti4ssingly suntficial.: Some developers of PI4nd later individualised

t..Amttf46tiOn variants assumed that because students were not foilbwing.
-traditional large group;instructiOn a reVolution.in teaching had been
- achieved. But 'Howe. (1978) sees PI ind4CAL:when it concentrates on drill'and
Practice,' as based,on;a.model. of teaching that:is talk/chalk and

. luestion/answet. The difference is en Tin the medium. Looking at
.applications of 'CAI witkmicro-ptocet ors, Alovie and.Boulay (1979) see each'..

s Ineated.on a dimension t at ranges from 'leaking by being .;,,,. .

told'-toAlearning by,discovery. They see drill and practice as an.abAe of '''
the potential'of educational technology:' The signifiCant point aBout'Such
reviews of CAI:is that the'mediuM is not Seen to-produce. of itself a

-:..., differentteaehing-learning model: Whether the students are'uting Igor
.,.._

Akits, packages, tape/slide' setSnrwritten assignments in Class, hing
very' different In terms of the rdiationship.hetween the teachet andVthe
student needs to have.taken tplace4,What happens willi..dePenko*hoW CAI
is used foy instruction: '''' - - '

One develOpmenht may hold promise oU'mofe radical change4anregatds
learning strateglOt is interactive CAI with cybernetic strategieS of
programming; In '41conversatioatmode the Computit is programmed to learn

-from the learner well. 41.7.iteach. The computer learns to interpret
individual learning strateg0:and preferences fot7teaching ttyle'and adapts
the presentation ecOrdingljt44miszowski,

ko

AS5FSSLVG STUDENT ,EARNING

,r 'Trt most individualised instruction programmes assessment is seen to have two
functionS:diagnostic before and during the course /subject, andsummative at
the end of each unit and subject : Aiseasment during or at the end of Units
is used to determine progreOlon. Basic to the use of assessment in most
individualised instruction programmes is the concept SP:mastery. Students.

. are not expos0 td-4;subject and then astessedlqnnoriative measures, and;.
ranked, instead test's are criterion-referenced; that is. they test fot

.,Apecified Objectivesjihich students are expected to master. Mastery is
usually set at 80% or,:.90% achieve*ftt and the students re,do a unit or.4O
through alternative instruction unfit they can reach the desired standard.
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Apery. ;A concept. derives from'Carroll4S (1963) model of_Iearning in
.

which} ,

aptitude =.f(time'Spent on a taSk/tiMe,,meded.).

A cArkala0;IS'that if':iiven.thetiMe all students: can achieve mastery.
While.thisiMplies complete or magnum learning4:a subject or tnit'as the
objective, lit pradtice,it:oftenMeansa'iinimum level of,Competency'for unit
progreSsionTtr for passing acourSe',In vocational and technical education
the'criterix can be- competencies that are *eel' on occupational analysis.
This leadito competency-based or perforMince-based approaches.which often
involve some degree of indiVidualised instruction, Mastery ifits involves two!';'
key, ideasC%.

* thatassessmentbe criterion or performance referenced
that given'time all studentscan master the objectives

unit/s bject'(allowing for quality of instruction)'.'

Where the assessmeltiteriaare operationalised as behavioural objectives;
difficulties May*, aUtC.0.01Scussed previotsly." The concept of the
tentralitytf.tiMAlratOkAome questions. Althoughintheory,all may
achieve mastery if g enYtiriO4ih tine, it:may not be feaSible in pracfite..
Pucel and Knaack (7:975), in discussing technical and further education, see
iimestaken to,compiete a job as an imporant'part of vocational assessment
which Would.notalloWtime ta''be completely elastic: The question of the.
interrelationship-of time and learning has beeft closely Studied in recent
years. In a review of studies of learning.as a function of time Frederick
and Walberg (1980) suggest a non-linear relationship among' tip-and other
factors..It is becoming clear that what a learner is doing Imr2the time
availablem4be more important than the amount of time available,
(ShimrorW4976; Levin et al, 1980.

,
In aptit0dtreatmeht studies researchers haveeicaMined the relationship
betweeTi.:40.tu.de and achievement for individualised methods allowing
variabletime available:and-re40:4ing mastery, and for conventional methods:
The results do not SupportthOlastery model predictions that.
aptitude-achievement correlations will be lower for such individualised
methods. In meta-analyses of PI,7PSI, CAI and theaudio-tutorial approach
the.effect on the. aptitude-;adhievement correlation was veriy,small at best
(Kulik et al, 1979a, 1979b, 1980a, 1980b), Kulik et al (1979). conclude that
'Individtalised instruction:,,,irt which students.are.kree'tO vary the time and
manner of. learning, doe6 not to narrow the gap between gifted and
disadvantaged.learners'. Therecan be:practical difficulties in translating
the concept of 'mastery' practice. Where units.are cumulative, mastery of.
successive steps only adds*-6 mastery of a subject if the analysis into
specific tasks is good and complete.(Bridge and ,aton,.1977). Mastery is
usually and logically accompanied by student-pacing. Where pacing is

..partially on wholly teacher determined, decisions will need to be made abOO
what.is to be taught add 'mastered'. One solution offered is:.

to consider carefully the amount of material in eachuriit in thelV
courses, so that a majority of students are likely...7tO]earn' most
it, and to prOvidOore than one chancewithin ea unlit 'for* istudents to see:.h .they Are doing and f .possiblePileAetter (Cryer
and Manwaring,1977).

Most forms of.gdividualised instruction involve continuous assessment.
Often there1:0:1IO end-of7subjett or course, examination although
end -of- course examinations can still be used. In some cases a form of
contract. smade with a student to formalise a procedure of continuous

assessment. It can. be agreed beforehand that:if the studentsde. 9' of 11
basic units they get,a C, if they doll they get.a.B, and if they do a
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special extra project they.get an A. Jft:some-cOnrsespointS are given-for
CoMpleting certain piece's of. work; ThisAS.a'Syst0070miniscent of 'ecework
payments 'in industry and 'the Comments::effatOn:and:Laurillard (1979 on the
place of grades or:marks are relevant,lhey suggest that although st ents
will not work'for no markS, after4tertain point extra effort:WM.13e:
forthcoming only if intrinsic; ntereSt.iS engaged. ContractinCisindeed:an
attempt to generate motivation and can be seen as an aspect

.
.
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management ratheriban'assessMent as such. '

Whatever the method of continuous assessment used, monitoring: stndent:
progress tHrOughout a subject or course requires extensive. record keeping.
Records often comprise detailed.student profile cards and their.maintenince
scan put alarge clerical burden on teachers. One solution advOcateti for this
iSCOMputer Managed Instruction (CMI) In CMI the student does not interact
$vith.the-Computer,.it is used to manage instruction. However, the'rele of
CMI can be more than straight record keeping. It can mark teacher
constructed tests, and on the baSis of theSe marks and others, record
details of the student's basic skills level, interests, career intentions
and any other details, route the stndent:to' a new tasicor teacher, or
to repeat all or part of work just completed. This 'routing' is done by a'
personalised message produced from a store of coiments.,The.computer
stnresa record of the tests and routing inetruCtions and can produCe
a full report for the teacher ofany studentat any time (MaCMahor4 1978).
An example of this is given by Cross (1976). At the Miami-Dade Community.
College in Florida aresponse system with variable. prescriptions (RSVP) is
used for students at home prh Campus. For each module in theRSVP
programme a student takes a tin item'multiple choice test. RSVP analyses the
patterns of, response and identifies for the student whether he missed a, main
idea or question. The studeneis then directed tneertain portions of a'TV
documentary page in a textbook or section of a learning module. RSVP can
report results on an individual and cipmulative basis. Although the programme'
Was rated a success by students who were mostly oldgr and off-campus, CrosS
cautions that questions:about the use of objectives, the validity:of the
prescriptions and the usefulness of feedback'fn teachers remain to be
answered. In other words CMI improves the effiCiency-of the delivery of
certain. types of individualised instruction but questions about their
effectiveness remain unanswered. .

MANAGING THE TEACHING/LEARNING ENVIRONMENT' -

Managing the teaching/learning environment involVes.considerations of
classroom, Management and logistics. Aspects of particular significance are
timetahling, pacing, withdrawals, student characteristics and group group..
In some individualised instructional programmes. students' met in, usual
classroom hours but instruction is individualised within that time period,
In other programmes Selfinstructional materialS are available under
supervision for large periods of the week so that students 'can choose their
own time tnattend. SoMetimesthese materials are availableai a supplement
to 'other class work (Manwaring, 1977). or, the entire course is available this
way (McClelland, 1977; IaMbrecht,1972). OneprogrwMne,inautomotive
mechanics had piecesiof equipment in carrels with tapeAslide.kits which were
available all day to allow every student experience with,thandling equipment
Whichvas not possible in codventional.demonstration/praCtical.classes
(Hunter, 1974).

An important issue to be considered is how the Work should be paced. In some
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of the early writings.. it. was suggested that self4acing was an integral
feature of individualised instruction. Someauthor thought'that once

_.studentA could learn at their own pace motivation would imprOye as well as-.
achievement. Organising instruction to allow for student pacing was 'thus'
seen.to be highly. desirable. There has been a lot of research conducted of
releVance to the question of pacing, especially in relation to PI' and.PSI:
Both these appi-oaches have been researched:as to outcomes of component
features as well as the approach as a whole. SiudieS 'of PI do not support
the'expectation that student pacing will,improVoperformance over scheduled.'
instruction (ImPetterelli and Finch, 1971; Campeau, 1974;.Leith and iobin,
1968). Hartley (1974) further suggests that in RI whilst'the learner has
some control over the pace of her work, the'overall paceis 'determined by
the person who wrote the programme andwho decided thOize'of.learning
steps. and graduations according to difficulty. _

. .

-
In PSI student pacing:has beemcalled'one of the most integral component&
of the PSI fOrmat'ARuskin, 1976). HoWevef, a reviewof some 39.StudieS of
PSI which includes a thorough nomponenvarialysis concluds that student
pacing is not necessary for PSI. to 'be effective (Robin,.1976). . This
Conclusion is supported by other reviewers (Kuliket al, 1976); Johnson and
Ruskin (1977) suggest that although student pacing has no effeCt on
examination performance, it could have:benefits (which-have' not been
investigated) for the teaching of self -mans ement skills.However,.the most
noticeable and persistent problem with PSI s usually cited as the large
amount of student procrastinatiorimand the h gh rate of student withdrawal
(Robin, 1976; Johnson and Ruskin,W77; Kul k et al, 4976; BOuet. al,

.,1975). This would suggest that initially It least not all students display
such management skills.

The question of Withdrawals from PSI sour es is not clear-cut. In a recent
study Kuli}c et al (1979) carried out a met -analysis'of the results ofv27
'studiesOtfl3SI and found no significant di ference between PSI and

...conventional courses in this'regar& This finding is contrary to that of the
other studiescrtited. One explanation for. the apparently discrepant results
could be that educators:expected that student pacing 'would improve the

'achievement and,retention of the usual !failing' group of a conventional
Class; the emphasis illthe-literatUre on.thnfacts of withdrawal reflects
the failure'of these expeciations.J'rocrastination:may be a problem in all
courses which is made ekplicit in PSI. ';Keller himself (Ryan,.1974) suggests
that notall'students can be expected to, pass. : ' -

To cope with problems. of procrastination many-PSI courses have been modified'

tiby the.introdUction of deadlines through thacourSe, charts ofstudent
peOgress and other management strategies. Stich limiting of student pacing.
does not seem to.affect achievement (Robin, 1976). BoweVer it may mean that
other possible benefits of student pacing:particularly' that of teaching
self-control and self-management ('Robin, 1976;Morris et al, 1978) are lost
with no certainty that,th6 problemHis solved, given that the precise nature
of '.interaction ofTSI:compOnents.and their association with
procra tination and withdrawal has not been established. Furthermore,:those
student who cope and thrive are in turn disadvantaged. In individualised'
programme other than PSI,, student pacing has been limited also.-'Iry
vocational and technical education Pubel and Knaack (1975) gtcomTend.some
teacher control of pacing because: 'Complete student self-pacing assumes
that all students will be sukficiently motivated. to pursue their'learning at
their own best rate and that all bf thelearning materials will, be equally
self-motivating. This assumption may not.be true.'
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Some teachers .in:science-based subjectS at,university'level as reported in
`Bridge.and Elton (1977) have also set up teacher paced courses where the
students have the freed6m to control their own work ar a week 'orless, but
work on materials's.pecially.prepared.fOr individualised study allowing the
teachers time to provide tutorial help. This type of teacher pacing allows.
for other arrangements:Such.as concurrent tutorials or group viewing of
films, and where live materials:are used is a practical necessity. This is
the type of pacing used by Brewer in the Botany course mentioned earlier. Of
interest here is a study of Open'Universitystudents. It might.be thought
that couFses,of this.type arestudent paced, bui,vasjound:that students
organised themselves round assignments so that ihe courses are more
'accurately described as teacher paced self-study7(Asnden,.. 1977).

_

The experience of individualised instruction seems:to suggest that not
students who come to various forms:of individualised instruction develop the
necessary attitudeskills and'motivation. The followingare given as
needed behaviours for the.successof a LAV.programme; self- direction,
respect, for others; group co-operation, selfLconfidence,. self-eValuation,

leadership and self-initiative ((Smith and Kapfer, 1974).

Some students do not have these characteristics. Charles. (1976) 'talks of
!drifters', students who have difficulty'beginning-work and keeping,'di it,
whoare easily distracted and take little initiative. He concliklesthat
these. students are unlikely to' btnefit:froM.individualised instruction.
These students appear similar to those identified as teacher dependents in
vocational .and technical education (New Hampshire, n.-&)...Such students doh_
not want US make decisions and look totheir teacherS:tipeers waiting,tol.
see 'What to do Just how Many students at which level o' education' fit this
category is not clear. Cross (1976) in a book on 'new!. students (thoSe
admitted to American Community and Junior Colleges under open.adMisiion
policies) sees them as more likely to. procrastinate and withdraw from;,PSI
coUrses. It is clear that iOtivatiOn'is important and is not neckt*rily
either stimulated or strengthenedby the mere, fact of introducing
individualised instruction or student pacing as much.ofhe

:

literature would suggeSt. Nor can all students be exPeeteiytOOmequiPped
to use stlf-instructional materials.. Sote assistance in4tarn*nkbOwto
learn may be needed.. Recently at the university level: whereMUChWork is
done outside of class contact hours, there has been a. great', in
teaching study skills to Student's (Houhsell, 1979). 'How to learni.and
'selfmanagement'. skills would appear to be not:outcomet of
individualistd'instruction but.rather4rerequisites.

In many prOgramMes such as PSI and Pistudents usually'work on their own.
PSI has built intoit more tutorial help with the use of student proctors,
and some see this as the humanising element that mak4,PSIWork. Others
have'criticised indiyidualised instruction Charging ,that an over-emphasis on
independent study can lead to boredom and aimlessactivity. In nstudy of
competitiye, co-operative and individualistic goal structures and their
effeCis on instruction (Johnson and Johnson, 1974), it was concluded that
indiVidual structured situations (PI and mastery-Programmes)'are appropriate
for learning specific cognitive materials_and skills. but that lack
interaction among students may produce4'eelingsof, loneliness and isolatiOn
thus blocking the development of interpersonal and group skills.

Group activity is called for too when the goals of.the course, or the nature
of the learning activity,, demand-dt.Tor example; in a training programme

45
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for men repairing,photocopiers, the programme was organised intoself-paced.
units except for the last unit on:custOmerelations which demanded,
interaction and Strategies. such as role-playing. Despite difficulties. in
:timetabling, this unit was desigded as a group activity' (Horner, 1973)'.
'Group activities can also 'be included, for other purposes.-Bloom (1971) cites
as the best procedure to make use of feedbabk, small group study sessions of -.
two to three student& who meet for: an hour pekcWeek totevieyfermitive test
results and to bOoperate to overcome. difficulties:identified in the.teat.
Leith (1969). did aStudyon using PI that shoWed superior attainment:Of
small grOupS.(.15) over indiyi.dual instruction.',Even in mathematics which:may
seem' especially suited tO'lndividual study, a system of pieSbribedatUdy
mathematically precocious Students.hasbeen.developed where studentS wark'in.
groups. Stanley.(1980)thinks that such.students need.t*apPkopriatOleveV
'and pacoof mathematics:nOtas. sit-in-the,Corner independent siudiers,
in the boMpani of_seyeillother students who are alsoa.b4.:and eager.

The aboVe indi tionathat some small. groUp: work and'peer'end teacher. .

interaction are necessary will not surprise students of distance teaching.
It is:to overcome the lack of contact that correspOndence.students are
brOnght together\for study weeks. Morris (1977) notes. hat: 'The greatest
,idfficultYjacing\an Open University student is his isolation from others
studying the: There isnd-one to,discuss.with, nonetoa.sk
questionsWnOne\to see:When further explanation is required.' DiSCusaing
another diataneeedncation'doutse, Aylwardand Barclay (1970) also stress,
.thoprobleMa,Student working alone: '... he can spend hours wrestling
with a minOrpo4ithat an internal student may have clarified ina minute
by askinghiSnfOr or another student.' In many individualised instruction
prOgraMmesthe'teaCher sees the programme as freeing.her to give just this
sort of tutorial assistance more effectively than in conventional teaching,
hOweverthis kbloneedS to be stressed. Chastain (1975) warns that

..,ITlidiiytualiSeOnstrnbtion which 4s indistinguishable frOM a continuous
OlasVeS:or. Supervised homework in which everyone is given the

:sake-iassignthentbears s;ight resemblance to the promised: package inherent in

4164etM indi*Upaisaitan:."

OUTCOMES'::!,.

Evaluating tWoutcomes of °such progr es is difficult. Much of the earlier :
research.was poor in quality and consist d of comparing some mode of
indikridualised instruction; usually not f fly explained, against traditional
instruction which" as often not describe at. all. The lack of any
description:of the context often makes it'hard to tell whether what is being
evaluated is a component resource in a classroom, a new teaching strategy:or
an instructional system. ConfliCting results and.reportS of no significant .'

Alifferendes are common. More important than the lack of conclusive results '
are the more fundamental defects of much of the research.-The problems of
implementing innovations are well documented and they relate, o the context-
and the people involved. In.an experimental.design the.researcher who
reduces complexity for the purpose of, controlling variables; often eliminates
the very complexitieS and interactions that are significant for evaluation.
A further criticism of research into individualisedAmstruCtion is that:it
has frequently used group measures to evaluate strategies designed to
encourage individual achievement. Macken et al (1980) in a discussion of
evaluations of CAI, point to instances of incorrect conclusions beingdrawn.
because global analyses do not consider all the relevant factors. They
conclude: 'Such evaluations ban essentially_ penalise an individualised'
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programme for being indiVidualised.' There :are, alsegaps.inthe research
evidence available:, for.eXample, packages (LAP's, Modules440':attracted
little attention

Given the problems and gaps' in evidence the disCusSionhAe4OlIows' is
.

inevitably patchy and inconclusive. The literature conta);Wa lot more about,
hOw to and what ought to take 'place than solid evidencethatf,

- ".

arafors'. aspifations are being realised. The diScusgien!fiere relies
mainly on review articles whiCh.draw together.the',resUlts of a number f
reasonablTwelli.deSigned. Studies, reVieWs.OfindiVidualised programmes thap,
have been.subjectto coMpOnent andAthe results-of meta-analyses,

Student Achievement
,.

Programmed instruction was one of the earliestattemptS to present
'self-instructional' materials that allowed students to progress at their
own rate and:usually alone.. The essential, principles of PI,,were seen as
small slepg-,. active student involvementPimmediatereinforCement and
selfpacing: aterialS were presented. A..programmed:text or throUgha.

package that ould include a variety of maierialS: Hartley..(4914)1*40-4iteaching mac e. or on a tape-slide. tater programmeswere preseAtOdjn

detailed account of the.basic principles of Ph: these principles *often
cited as if theY;Were 'laws of learning' and 141-tley suggesig:thAtthey. slay
have had. more influence'; PLitself. The results of studjWt..044W.
the effeCtiveness of PI:iridicate that it can teach: at .1e0g:..440k.4
Conventional approacheSADodd, 1967). however, after a.:*4.WOfudieS-of
.PI in vocational and teChniCal education, Impetterelli ancl:Findh'11971)
conclude.that while Pfis aslgood.as 'COnventiOnal.instrUCtion' if;that.
conventional approach is oriented toward classroom type (cognitive)
objectives, complex 'perceptual motor actiViirintegratediWithlwoblem:.
solving might better be t ht by other Means. Cross, (1976) claims'7'that the
research findings fall sh rt ef justifying the investment of money, tiMe and ,

personnel needed to produ prograimne$ of high'quality.. Although PI is
usually seen as of,limite e for routine teaching of factS.and:skills
(Davies, 1971; Cross, 1976 programmes can apparently be deVelope0 that- do
more than this. homiszowski 979) states that it is possible to programme
mathematics,to.teach by the discovery Method.. However,' Such_a-use of. PI

.

would now involve 'OAT which would'beSeen as a more sophisticated' and
adaptivedevelopment of PI,

..4

. .

In a meta-analysi of studies of PI Ku lik et al (1980) while COncluding that%;di:f:vA
.

. .

. .v0:,.. ;I...-.
the achievement gains, by students.were small, noted that studies in the :6! ..:,t ._:

early 19701sreported more. favourable results than those in the early 61,.:7:
1960's. They suggest that this is because PI hwbeen:used more :.:..

discriminatingly in recent years.in areas where it can contribute most
.

, ..
. .

13SI'or the Keller plan (or'hehaViouralInstrUction, wit is often called
was developed according to behaviouralhprinciples oflearning.:Its.four0#4
components are self- pacing, mastery, ffequent feedback and peer proctorkq
In a PSI course the normal pattern of classes is replaced:with 4prepared
written units of work and tests. Students work at their .own pace and aii;.:.. :,.,;;s10 6.

soon as they believe they have covered the work they present theMselvesfa4 :.4

a test scored at masteri1evel.. Once., they pass they go onto the.next unit:4
otherwise they study the work Again and do'another equivalent test.' TutdVin&
for students is provided.in'AMerican courses by student prociorS Lectures
and demonstrations are used for enrichment,and motivation pUrpoSes as well '',1"

47
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as to provide classes.witl'i'iPtouP activities. Attendance at these is
voluntary. PSI has beenAlsed'fneia wide variety of subjects (psychology,
economics, physics, engineering, mathematics, library-sciences, sociology)
particularly in the U.S.A. but also.in the. U.R..and to,s6ie:extent in
Australia.'. It is also one of the most thoroughly researched of all teaching
method's. Thi evidence for its success in improYintacadeMic aChievement
seems incontrovertible. Robin (1974) cites 39 studies out of whiCh.30
showed SigOificant.differences in fivonr of Behavioural-Instruction.
TheseA'indings are supported. by other, reViewers of research (Cross, 1976;
Kuhk 4976;. Kulik Pt al,A979a; Schiller et al, 1980). In a
:meta-analysis' Of.outcome studies Kulik et al (1979b) conclude that PST'.
generally produces- superior student aChievement and that this superiority
can be demonstrated in a variety of c se settings. There is also evidence
that learning from PSI is not shortlivedf(RObin, 1976; Kulik et al, 1976)
and that students have consistently. had f vourable attitudes to PSI (Robin,
1976; Tioudi'1975; Kulik et al, 19761

In

. . . .

a component analysis Robin (1976) indicates frequent testing, proctoring,
unit perfection requirements and ttudyobjectivet as contributing to the:
effectiveness of BIbilt;:not selfp.acing andoptional lectures. is

cle.ar:thaVit is:in7.theinteraCtion. of various features of.:the programme
that its success seems advisable for.% teachers'using PSI for the
.first time to uSe4thec'omplete set:Pfstrategiet as the basicfeatures form
a' logical coherenistructure.(Ryan,.1974;sCro'ss.1976; Johnson and Ruskin

. 4977). For examPle, since 'PSI sacrifices breadth for depth: of_coverage,
mastery it'essential (Robin, 1976).

.:.pSI:lt)i..geod deal more flexible than The evidence on the effectivenets
of nting4rOctors-is not conclusive (Robin, 1976; ,Kulik et al,1976) but
the discussion sessions with students-when materials are testedlcwhial the
presence-of llroctors,allows,' gives the student rapid appropriate feedback,
compensates Tar any deficiencestin the learning 'materials, allows for
discustimand enquiring beyond the unit ,work f'and gives feedback to the
teacher on the, basis of which she can revise materials. Ina PSI.etburse
proctorS also provide human.. interaction and responsiveness One pOtential .

liMitation of PSI is the heavy reliance on the written word. Students need
an average to above average: reading ability (Johnson andAluskin;.19771 Boud
et al, 1975). Sojar PSI has:been mainiyed.at the Universitynd.c011ege
level and it. is Atit6clear whether'ibaheavy reliance On'the written .word
confines its applinability10 above :Ay age stp4pnts.

'Although the,; 4144,4kat: Postiecondary.
ins titut many,ImpOtant aspects, worth looking , at ..the

experience ofjodivK141i*el.mathirnOicS.'in$On'''AOhe schoolbecanse
there bas*en alargeiMOnnt of r ch ca ...relation to it.andi

in thecate of IPI (IndiYiAnalAsel%OeA4ptive A), individualised
instruction has been'Conducted:00*644-(lera J 8r

fires

time so that

the noyelty:vit7a7yWot4erimethodslOk,. xet 'of reYieWtOf
research stUdiei4bW$4Wdiffereii5e-.113 n1th t,,es'ults for

traditional and'in4i4Onylied!approd ,')Culik, 1980;

Miller, 1976.):..:goiiti:SMOWSki(1979);In-*e, _idualised
instruCtion:iuMathematics,guestionSthei

=F

*clusions'of:MilPer.
,

whisk he sees,aS being'InC904.4iVeg. hat'the investment in

the T.S.A. in:the prescriptive ndi iduaY ti a mathematics has not
really paid off. Re suggests that the finAing-ofMillerthat7Ahejarga
institutional application §ch0O1 district Of indiVidualised
instruction resulted in student.achieVement deteriorating with time can most
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aceountedjOr'by the teacher variable; He cites two other.cases of
indiVidnalised instruction programmes where adecline in standards was
traced to lack OrteaCher.interest or: competenCe.. .Thia'suggests the need
for caution before moving to a. widespread applicatittefany,oneteaohint::
approach. Once it is extended beyond the enthusiastic'pioheers any
innovation becOmes-snbjectto theVery factors that account- for.traditional

. approaches ining impleMented at' esa thatmaxiMum efficiency.and
effectiveness, such as teachers andatudettSwho are-unsuitedto or
.uninterested in the teaching approach..

Meta-Andises of Individualised InstruaiiOn :

In recent years researchers have sought to overcome the problems associatd
, with a neverending stream of stmdieS with conflicting results.that.offer
`little guidance or conclusiveevidence., .Methods of research integration and

. in particular the technique of ,meta- analysis are being developed to allow'
firme concluSions to be draWn.from large bodies of .conflicting findings.
Kulik nd'Othees have carried out meta- analyses of studies. in individualised
inst uction and have:published an overview of theirjindingS (Kulik' and,
Kuli , 1980)' as-well aspeparate Meta-analyses of PSI; PI, Audio7TutorialS
and AI. Their overall: onclusion is that indiVidualised instruction has a e

positive effect.ttstudent achievement at the college level though the.
effect is small. Athievement-tains were positive but Small'in PI (Kulik et
al,. 1980), audio-tutorials (Kulik et al; 1979b) and CAI (Kulik et al,
1980a)'..,Howeyer the gains in stu nt achieVeMent with PSI. (Kulik et al,'
1979a). were'greater. Not Only did. I have .a positi-Ve effect' on'
achievement tut the effec407*.was ,.which Kulik.e0.1.translatelas
meaning that the final e44#40iOn score of a typical student in a typical
class WouldAn raised froM4tfie 50th to 70thimrdentile.:Wherethe teacher
variable was controlled by having the-same teacherpresent instruction to
the control and ejcperimental groups the difference between thetifect'of
dihsing conventional -or indiVidualised approaches was:smaller;Kuliktt al
(1980) suggest a poasible explanation for this:

It seems possible that.involvement of teachers in innovative aproachea,,
to7instructiOdmax have a general effect on the qualy Of their
teaching. Outlining objectives, constructing lessons,lkandpreparing
evaluation (requireMents in3oth computer4ased and
personalised instruction) may:hilT teachers. to do a good job in their.
conventional teaching assignments.

The difference beweetexperimental.and:cOntrol groups was also less in,
those.disCipiines thought of as ihthard scienCes..Kulik et al suggest that
subjects which areless structured benefit more from the application of. good:.
teaching practices associated with individualising instruction. This view
(that it is -the structuringthat,is significant) is supported by'the
Conclusions of a review of reviews enAhe,quality;of instruction by Schiller
et al (1980)` which. to identify instrUctional'techniquet
haVe proved-successful-in promotingssstudent achievement, retention and
attitudes to learning. PST andjearning for.Mastery--(LFM)-werttio
well-defined programmes identified `and the authors Conclude-that, it
general, more structuted-learting-Lsettings-are -assqsziated'with-higher-IeVel:87-:7'
of tognitive attainment.'.
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Student Aycess
One of the aims of individualising instruction and, in particular, of
'modular instruction', has. been to.improve student acce0.by removing .the
constraints Of:traditional institutional attendance patterns and group
instruction This can be done by Presenting-coui-Ses'in Self-instructional
Tackages or units, available when needed by the Student. The claSs as an.
:organisational. unit may disappear. Instead there Can be learning station
where students work through. self=inStructionalmaterialsor'an open
labOratory or workshop is set:up2available for use at all honrs. SupervisiOn
is provided where learning still takes place irCanimstitutiOn.-

Higher Education Research and Development Vo12, No 2, 1983

.A descriptionnf how to organise' and manage a fx 33r individualised
instruction. programme at the course levelwithin an insti ion of
vocational and technicaleducation is given in yUcel.and Knaick41975)
Studeyts agree on a prograMme in consultation with an:instructor..and this
entered in therecords. CMI.isthennseittokeep track of the studentsl.
Progress. InStructors are accountahle:fona specified number .of; learning:.
Stations in specified loCationS461tOr thejearningof the:students.
occupying thoSe station's. Another,acCeunt of large scale individualised
instruction, in three community colleges in the V.S.A. is given'bi Mess,
(1977).', Students can enrol and copleteattiMes other than'the usual,
quarter or semester calendar breaks.*UdentS, followpregraMmestailore&tn-
objectiyes they )1ave set and,may±progreSS.through MOdules it their. own rate

:given a mastery requirement:

There is:little evidence, available of the success of such:approaches.,
PrOgraMmes have been'indiVidualisedAnd.MOdUldrised extensively in the TAFE
system inlrictoriabut:there is,no:Averallevalnation as yet and furthermore.
t'hestudent-population is mostlyiapprentices.for whomCattendancaand-cOurse*
completion are a cOndition,of employment. An evaluation.of .6ampetencybased
prOgrammes in the'American 'college system gives some indication of the
problems that can arise with a different:student population (Grant et al,
1979). For example, in 1973 a moduIarisedliOgraMmemas' develoPed;at College
'IV as.an:open-atcess unit of the Grand Valley State College' in Michigan.
Instruction:was' to be time -free and self -paced and geared particularly.6
adult students. Without 'going the problems:encOuntered,,itiso
significant that procrastination was a Major one and. led to further problems
of insufficient effective enrolmentsto maintain the yiability of the
programme. As the evaluators state free' access also means. free:' and they
'concluded that for busy adults self- pacing soon becomes non-paCing.:ftwas
notehoughlto.hand students modules: interaction with staff and other
spidents needed to builtj.ritO flexible time -free colleges like:College.IV::
to an even 'greater extent.than in more conventional.programmes:.'Here,'as in
other competency programmes that were time-free,'the evaluators saw, peer
Support and group-cohesion as important inlepping-students in a Programme.

Costs

An important.consideratienAnchoosing teaching:strategiesand:deyeloPing--:
turriCuluM'ModelS is the cost. Individualised instruCtiOn-hasoftenbeen

_advocated _as-cost-effestive.-7-ItAs-impossible-to-comparathe costs -of
variants of-indiVidualised instruction because such informatienis not
readi14, available indbeCause costing itself:iShot a:Standardised
procedure. Different, estimates on different decisions aboutAihat
is costed and how; thit it is possible t identify ,sdLie-of the major?

considerations. There are both startingup and 'on-going nnsl:A:The
starting-Upcosts include the production of.resources,Hthe buiIdingOf net,r

5 0
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areas, changingover of forMer.4*, the .PrOyi!sionUfstorage..for
.

resources, A-V equipmentcarrelkyorkshap equipment. On-goinCosts
Mayinclude the updating of:ireSOOteServiding and maintenanceof
,equipment and its. depreCia0O4ribrii*thing'personnel. torassist- the
setting. 140-and_Maintenancit and, materials for,'StudeOtuse
paper, tilipying,,filing.eqUifAilitYtleriCal assistance for:studentrecordCOr
compUter assistirinde CMI is used:

The cost effectivenessargument programmes_is
that the greater cost of,settingup materials and..60er resources WillAbe
offset:by the more efficientuseUf these-resourcetintelthe,programtheis::7..
rUnning...,-Morestudents will serviced and,final, per capita costs wiWher
lower or, if &Ott per capita remains higher,:theAuality of the ethicatior
service will be. greater; more enrolled students ..will graduate or thqe
graduating are'educate a ned to a higher level.. Evidence on this varies,.
In an eValuition.offi vocational 'programmes (Faust, 1978), it was
Concluded that the st ing7u0'and on-going:costs of the. ridividualised

. instruction-progr s were higher, than those ofnon-individualised
programmes. This would appear to'be the case with the,starting-up costs for,.
competency based college Programmes' uSing prepared' learning- (Gran
et al, 1979).. Creager and Murray (1971) looking at the use of. modules state
that.costswill.riotbe cut and,-adVOcate exchanging, modules between.
institutions as a WI of keeping costs'doWn. It .might be, thought
economies `of scale are the ansWer.-butthis is notaIwaysso.. With_OSI,.111ack
and,HOud,(1977) shoW that whereas the tests Of :introducing PSI. nasmall

ytlass AS.,Against the cost of-thetourse replaced:was zero, tOsts increased
rapidly with largeclasses,The Mainfactor in this appears'-to be the'cost

.of.tUtpring. In KellWs original programmes, o course, the tutors or
proctors AS they were called, were'unpaid Students: In the British.syStem
this feature Of.Kellerts-Plan.hariprOved diffiCult to replicate, hence the
increase. in costs.

Another attempt at costing of a simple resource (stUdy:packs of off-prints
froM journals or newspaper tlippingS collected .by:a leCturer and4ut in a
folder with .,a;work,sheeti: housed AnA library.for:SuppleMentary. use) not
only showed.the wide range-of extra costs to be.considered '(shelving
folders,. overhead CoSt,:staff-salaries of the, producers and'the library
assistants) but foUnd,that the'cost increased frith the number of times a'
pack wasUsed. It waS'conCluded thatalthough iath:indiyidual paCk may not
appear tObe very expensive nevertheless:with a build-up.that is not
monitored,. the provision of Self=lnstructional materials in these formats
uses preciouSresources..ata.surprising rate (Harris and Kirkhope 1979).
This example indicates:the need tO.consider'Are.than.the: cost biany.
resource on .itstown.'Fartitularly thiS is the-case where audio-Visual
equipment is used extensively. Such,. has been calculated to have an
average life.of.tenyars_so that 10% of inyentory:value.needS t01740:set--
aside for replacement'cbsts,(not allowing for inflation). as well as.fundS
forMaintenarice. Machineslike loopprojectors ortape7recorders are not
foolproofkand the:more accessible and less supervised' their use the greater,
the need -for': constant Maintenante..and-replacement.'There is also the cost of
the associated software and:its updating.

#
.

_

study. Oriridividiralised slide-taPe
instruction for training in the maintenance of-hydrOfoilS,Rumsey (1976),

-foundthat training time was reduded-by.68%Hwhich represented a great saving:
.to :the 'company. He estimates. the: costs WOUlChave'been recovered
after apPoximately-Se7studentswere7irained. It71.-'s noticeable thatsavings

'.realised through reduced training time. is onesof..themairi economic arguments
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often given foOraining programmes in private industry: since tralneesare
'being paid savings. can WIOnsiderable.j education any meihbdthat
educes time taken to complete a.conrser (lutes the cost for the student and
indirectly the society. hhenefit the in titution, it would requineMore
StOdent6 to he educated' in the timemade.aVailable to that.'roductiVity!

. .

offsetS:costs,

Arelated-argumentis that individualised instruction inyolVedifterent
trainees uSingriliment.at different times-so'that equiiilentneidtare
re ed and therefOre presuMably costs (Campbell, 1979):AhiP-arinthent can
b turned aiinifd: Continuous use of resources at.alrtrLning.stations can
be Seen-ds'necessary to control costsx( Nbel and,Knaack, 1975).,Thia calls
for a' very flexibly:administerod4r4raiMe: Weaii-eavere or, drop-outs.
go, :their places are filled bybtherS.so that entry into a -prograMme
Continues yeal"-,round..10per,way0 anO control costs. by ?noel and
Knaack,is to-put resource materials in an instructibnal,iaterials centre so,
that they can be cross-referencedto more than one-course toavoid. costly
duplication.jlere they are envisaging a system thatis,quite.differentg
organised fftMAhe traditional edubational institution and this .is an
important pOiief'A UNESCO study of'thetconomit..in%fl,Wusd of new
educational mediiimakes a distinction that. applieSoat individualiSed
instruction trograMmeS that rely heavily on media':!.;!Thb",Sudy,distinguiSh4:
between those casWwherethepaSis is a given. struc41170/hich,i.sjOibille&
into question and thbse whereihe medern medii
instruction programmes) 'forth the starting *point for. the constrUetibn.bfa;4::
AgyeleduCational system.: In the caWofithe former', What is.prepesedis!an

u?/7
Addition to the existing systemHandATke cost of the new structure is
necessarily higher than that of`the old' kUNE§C00979)-,

The Role of .the Teacher

As discussed eliewhere;' tho role of the teache changes, in:in41;idualised
. .

instrnction,,InSteadbf $eg,primarily an imparter of informatien,the:
teacher becomes a.manage0Ofthe clastroom; a tutor,.aresource.,libere
mOular/sburse structures are-i*ttbpced the teacher may be 'counsellor
helping Students:plantheir individualised prograMMes.:The Ere control:crier

the components of teaching and learning that:it:given toth ttudent,the"
'..More the teacher must relinquish the role of expertand:h Ome_a_
facilitator. This.will callor Changed. attitudes andt -reward and:'.W''s,.

satisfactions for:the-teacher will heAgferent in. nature. ThF teachers:Mar
.

find that they have much heaYier. demands put op them(Grant et al, 1979)",.1,047'.',.

the adaptation of teachers to theieAteMands is,imPortantfor the success OW!:
:any. programme. The attitude of the, eacher is crucial (Hartley, 1914 Pucel
and Knaack, 11975)i., In one account TroM the Georgia :Tiepartment of Trade and
Industrial Relationi,: it is suggeSted that notonly do the teaChera,h-aV'TtOT
be comMitted to individualised instruction,' butthat it may be that not all
teachers.,can or should attemptto individualise their courses
(Fowler and Seymour,:1974) 4Oneway to ensnreteaChertfl.tommitment:is t
involve them in the construction of materigt, or, where materials are
purdhased the teachers Who are ,using shonld.he siAnifican
involved In the pnrohit-e decisions.. so a'bilMOttmenttense presen .

(Pucel and .Knaack,..1975). In her evaluation of individualised inttrUctio in
vocational prograMmes,-Limbrecht:(1972).,toncluded.thatthe enthnsiatm of the
,teacher fel. a new approachappeared tobe directly affectedby the role he

el.P.Pue

-''stUdenta; teachers werb)More satisfied with those situations over
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'.'whidil;,theY.44iC'eXaraidetrthvgreatest cOntr6l._in impleMentation'A'

*IVAAliellig1,001/4*d'to any programme,';theteacher needs to.have..01
.:. ,.

Oder60.44i0Ofthe'jrinciplesi tomponents*and.theoretical frameWork,o,f, a
.

given -istructionai;Metkiod'.orsysteml.:yithoutthis-the teacher cannot`
:WsiOheSenSitively,*Students'sneedt;.40:'Cknhot modify,:or.adal5r.mate0aIs'

.

'an'd ..strategies to a .giVen Sitiiat inn' Uanbi-Oitti; 1972; He S s and 'Lehman, .'. 1076 ;
.. .

Chastain; 19751;.711aSMeanS that the 'introduction of: individualised
Insirnction.prograMMeS1,muSt be accompanied by ,inservice training about the
prOgraimeSandIstrategies and about new teacher roleS...Examples of
innoyatienthat have been sabotaged or rather .juquietly killed his.been '

chronicled.. GOodlad.(1974). Where teachers do not understand whais
. requiked.there is the form but not the 'substance':of curricular change -
oftelOiecluSethe teacherS-donotSpe:the, difference between what they think
they are!dOintand:what the'y'actnalWde. ., A .:

7CONCLUSIONS;

"Individualised instruction has often heen,advocated:is,.a. way' to impro.VO4he
quality pf.ed4Catisk(effeCtiVeness), or'outthe *stS-(efficiency) ,Or
'ilproVeStudent4cceis. Some hOie hoped that ate*OXnfienin education is
iMminent,in,WhiCh ail three

r

be achievecLat Once. Nothing in this
oi3OViewould'support such'entlyusiasm...Theresult0)mprOVing efficiency:
are less encouraging.:3t.10,:A4ikiihatugAheaper than .a

..yith':00aCher,.,a.chalkbpard.aneaclapsWiWeMergejroMAevelopMents
JndiVidUatised instruction. Furthermore iMilstreSonreentenoive-method.
eVen.t,A1;.;zio'no.t.. involve replaCing:the.:tekhe0;4"a470'a.04;f4W!*kt11.*:'

a coMMitment. to MaintainininatjAproyineth:qUalitY'eOdUeation
:.indiyidualiSedAnstruction:will nnt,reSii4ifi.cuttingoSt401.**0
of.costs in'many programmes can coie,from-;,the:Curtai/ige.their-dUration:',...
for all students or for;,some indivithin14-'4*.PrCgreSi'laSter:: Although,
eduCing programMesand especialIy:VodaUonalpregraMMes;:WthOeSSentials

Was often asSoOiatedwiththe introduCtionSajndiVidual4sed'apprOaOiettie
connection is not essential. Streamlining prOgraM*SfCan1:000litholit*.
changing the instructional method. Individualisinginsti* iondeeS!alloW
variable progression rates and'OontinuOus enrolment whith:paryealice cOstS...
by graduatinknre students with the, same resources iu a. given time period.`
Whether this.44*qffsettheOnstsof starting tip..theindVOOlised
programme stiiptit proven in an inStitutional,settinerathirthamin
TriVate industry:setting with paid employee's.,.

It'does seem that individualised nstruction has:a role in preVidingmore
flexible.coursestructures and improving access for students:to.coUrses
but there,are other ways to 'achieve. this.:Semesteritation, shdrt courses,`

. more liberal; exemptions, credit for, prior experienct,:opening colleges on a
'year. round basis :as well' as expanding exterftal course'offerings areOther,

instruction'needs.to be seen;`as -only one
strategy to.improveaccess and onef.to. 15.e..uSed.withearepeCially"ttiis is
so where the groupS being.assiSted aredi*advantaged adUltSWith:..loW levels'
of prior educatiorial_aitainment...Sikh groups are least likely 0-jhave..the
learning-andself.management'skills.necesparTfor:sUcceSsful self - study.

Where individualised instruction leads to self-instructional units available
at

. ,

any time'rot'Offeampus we are really lOoking variant,. of distance-.
. . . .

ti l ;MO ve---beeni t.) loosen L c

Structure of traditionaLclastrOginstrUCtion,-: diStance eduaatorsjiave been
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hunianizing and diversifying the traditional eorrespondence coUrse ta...include.
greater use of media, group telephone tutorials, residential 'sessions and soon: The promise of individualised instructi;on may be in a merging: of :
off-campus and ,classroom-hated..programiiies that combine the sliest of their
instructional sfrategies. If Suah al merging or blending Were to come about;
the preSent cleardistinctions in most instittitions of ten' enshrined in

`separate `teaching and: adaduistrative sections for on-campus and, external
courses, would need 'to be diSsolired." ..

As regards, the improvement .of teaching and learning, from the - results
presented "we can establish*that various forms of inaividual4ed instruction
can prOduce results as good as traditional teaching. Whether,,any:Such
approaches lead to meaningfely-- better performance is not clear except for

, Nor. is it clear just 'what is" responsible for the impreyed performance.-It may he that it the introduction of structured' learningtwith ,an
iinproved quality .efa teaching, rather than:the individualising . as such, that

' is the important innovation. Such, a diStinetion is a fine one'. but important.
It 'would suggest :that- Wd should be, looking. to improving all instruction,
which would. inevitably lead to some degree of indiVidualising parts or all
of :lessons and subjects to meett,. differing;;eudent needs., rather than

. importing, readymade systetht. or instruction that- may not be
appropriate to particular. teadhing :and learning environment and the

,'SPecial 'needs and.' features of a :parficular course.

ThiS review began by attempting te :clarify the nature 'of individualised
;inatiiiction. It was seen; to encompass & variety ,Of stragtegiesY sy(t.ems and
'resources. Perhaps 'npw 'we can conclude ,:that, as a syiteik. in contrast' to
traditional teaching, it will solire some problems but create otheri`.
Individualising as a strategy., or rather family: Of StrategipS;:,,:t.o improve
teaching and,t,learning extends ',the optiOngl'aVaila.hle to teaehers' and. stUdents,
intent on miroving the quality of the eduCational experience'.

I.

This article based on a report written, for ihe,'.NeW; Sleuth Waists Department
of. Technical ancl..Purth0 Education, 4 Review of .Indiirf_ctifaliied .

Instruction and SelfPa.Ced . Learning -Curriculum Serviees DiVision, N:S:W:
TAF'EA1981''. All- opinions expresse'dherein are, howeyer, -;thofe of the author.
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Specifications of a Grading System

ABSTRACT
In considering.the specifications of systems used to award grades for student,
achievement, this paper discUsses concepts of assessment and of assessment
structure. A two-tier structure of asesssment is outlined. Some examples of grading
systems are discussed in detail with-reference to the implic-ations of objectives 'and
passing grade distributions. The grading systems used by New Zealand,Universi
vary in terms of the number of passing grades used.:This is discussed 'with rPfeiviiice?'.
to the work of ivlitchelmore (1981) who has demonstrated the.relati
the reliability of assessment and the.uncertainty of grade allocatiOn.as a4ationle
determining the appropriate number of passing gr des. A.,.Oradiii,g'1iyatiO-neRds.c19:!.
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Inthis paper, grading will' be Considered as a protedUre that produces a single

grade (or.class) to:describe a student!S.achieveient at the end of an assess-

ment task, a course. F.tr a programme of studies.: The implications of,oducing,
such a.grade. will be discUssed in terms of the marks from which the:grade:4S_

derived, and with reference tothe structure of:assessment in terms of course

objettivesfor teaching and, learning.. Although Terwilliger (1977) asserts

that-the terms 'mark''and 'markihg system' aresynonymous with 'grade'. and

'grading System' the following definitions will be used to distingUish.their

use and interpretation.

A mark is'a number:assigned to a student to provide 'a..quantitative description

.
of performance on.a particular test lEbeli.1912i or assessment t:,apk,i,e,..0

Out of 40, 7 out of 1.1arki,are often reported as percehtagea;.e.g:.
Note that'some meaning is then-l.ost with reference to the unit score in the

ctext of the total attainable score,: e4.. the 'difference between 7/10 and

28/40 in terms of weighting and humber:of marks ',lost; (3or .The total

range of marks: to be.allotated Protess.Of'marking A component oreasess.,

ment; can have an effect on Mark,SPread'or standard deviation which affects f.

,

the actual!... Weighting (Fowles, 1914y:.

- :

. .

'.A1:7g,inall::,.,Irade is usually interpreted' qualitatively as a description of student,

peYformante or .ability. It is allocated on the basis of a single mark (often

.represehting.a combination of Marke). Grading is the process by which 'marks

are trah4ated.:and combined intoe..reporting stheme,of,kusually) 7±2 discrete

elements 1W014er;,.I956).''Grade deciSiOns,are 4060"e'.imo4t.importal

,whith a te4tiie0*S!:itmeke in higher

In 1963'Glaser :Indicated- to teachersthat,Awassessing-achievement,' they crOUid::

e lookingf4r.,two..:distinct kinds ofinforMationi:

Whether;'. the student had achieved i':particular level of knowledge or a

`',specified degree of competency in the performance of a skill:

),'the relative ordering, of the student:in respect to the student's peers.

04.,-eS8be7.:(12:85) put it, the quantity of a student's achieveMent'can be
tesSed:ineither.or both of two ways:

.*;:: ' ,.. ,,.

as the student couldo'ShOuld have

earild'or: .

es the.;.pOp4tion of the Cleas for peer:group) who fedined less than

the ithde}i't,Y dsi4. ." '. ..

'' , 10:..::
. ,

-st Me#surement,'Ildsing'a content or .;'absolute' framework;
.

11q.0W41* fvme 'criterion referenced measurement' (pM). :The

)cxnd,efyf framework, he'called 'norm

referenced :;j0g v4x.9e I2m).Hw4 most assessment systems these two modes

(4.6^a*SIOfie c,:';.0.- lent are combined in. an arbitrary fashion within a
, _

?411q1,*000111.01"-q0
,,,c)r Whendifferent components are combined to give.

.

,

4::pt4A*0.pppl... H: Therefore, marks are the common currency of , .,

h*S60,00#p4hdarkicuSe *ts:definition of 'performance ('criterion- referenced),
.000040iOniW OfprOahce with reference to other 'students (perm-.

1:;3 -i0I6ficedb'4 '' tOpi4J:pm:and coMbinationinto a cOmpOs#p, mark or

grade..,:10±$1 414Sdds 'self- referenced' in suggesting three

62
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I
philosophical .points of view whiChare discussedbriefly;

(a) The Behaviourist orcriterion referenced point of view: _ once students
have attained the criterion there are no differences among them So the
assignment of gradesreflecting individual differences, is meaningless:'--
poi'mastery (although purists dispute the concept of a level of,
mastery) it is common for the criterion to be expressed apapercent.
of the maximum attainable '(or:perfebt) score, e.g. 80%.

(b) The Humanist or self-refetenced pointof vieW: ;value judgements
concerned Aboutattitudes and,ielf-concepts,aa well as about knOwledge
and skill; these jadgetpnts are individu4ised about he Performanoe
of eackstudentWith rep erence to individual change and/oraPtitude.
Self-change is the criterion and the'pertamanceOf others' are irre10-7
vent. a changing society, traditional examination. competence is no
longer seen as synonymous with academic:competence, arXttte..chenge:in---.'77---
student philbsOphy is toward.self-knOwledge and self-eXpreiSicin (0oxi
1973). Boud (1979) also argues that there is much justification for

-, Moving away from-:an Assessment system based entirely on the assessment
of students by teacher&rand notes growing interest in collaborative
self and peer assessment AS alternatives to unilateral assessment.

(6) The Pragmatist or norm referenced pOint of view: educations is both a
preParatid*fOr"life (work/employment) and.an'oppOrtunityjtordevelop_. _

those,talents and,abilitieS:Whidh are unique to each studen! The
pragmatist is primarily concerned with practical choices afaconse-
gUences of suchiChoices. Because both thO*IoiCee and theieconse
guences are dependent on individual, differences and (and their
potential for development), differentiation among indivtduals is
functional and:grading isappropriate.'

Grading systems are usually specified using numbers or letters'to represent,
ranges of marks,cp:a'peicentage scale. At thaextrethea, the percentage scale
can be,Considered,is a "100 -point grading System whereas,e'pass/fail (P/F)
systeais in terthaof tWo:grades only., GradingsySteMS'that incorporate more
than:: one gradCete used to rePort,d4fferent:jaVela of performance foi
discriminatronpurpOse e.g. for the asAid-ofadhoiersi4sfijorSeleCtion by
employers Or for.antrp:to higher levelduOation otttain*pgGradea.ere.
thlis'USedYed4ridiCatots of ability.and*e*PgraOf future..petforMance:'
Grades diebCil/eyer4;Oply as relieblaaSit*Marks:fromwhih44eY;are derived;
in turn these marks SaMples*W6f' certain studentAagitieswhich
are determined byth&form. as well as the:oontentof aSsesaMentAS will be
discussed .inthiSaper,,,,grading tslatenis can. overcome the unreliability sand

,uncettanty'associatedith any -final mark Wbi.ch representastadent'peffOrmenca:.,
)A,grading system may also:!incorporate proVision.Or allocating particular

-0'grades
.

to a pte-deterMined proportion of the class or:peer group ofatudentS,
_

as will be seen in the next section; :

GRADING 'PROCEED CAUTION

Some exemples of gradir OStemsare discussed so that their specifications
can be compared and contrasted.' The examples are taken mainly from Australia
and New,Zeeland with some reference toe grading- System.Used in the U.S.A..,

l
The follOWing extensiii

k,
extractfrom a 'Guide to Examiners' (University:of

..Queensland, 1973) giveS details of. a,grading aystem'and related procedures.
. .
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The gradingaysteM provides for two types of criteria: . 'objectives achieved'

and 'academic standard' (of performance).., A seven-point numerical:scale is

proposed in place of a six-point letter scale. This'grading schemeis'seleCted
provide an example of the combination of a criterion referenced with a norm

! _

referenced technique (Terwilliger;:1977)..

,If evaluations in terms_ of barks on a scale are to lead to reliablO
grades, which can be used on an inter- departmental basis for'purposes
such as the ward'of:ICholarshipa, they need to summarize evaluations

accurateliandto be as absolute as potsible

If grades are to summarize.evaluations.accutately, it is impprtant:

(a) to have cleatly, defined, realisti.objectives for the coutaa,,:and

to be able. to,rank thesd-pbjebtives in order of-gignxfxcance;

(b)` to structure ihe learning experience in such away that students.:

will jlavaan Opportunity.toaChieve these objectives::

(c) to evaluate in terms of these objectives.

Obviously, objectives will vary frOm department to de ktment,.and they

(:41

may alsOvaty,.fiPh leaturer to,leCturer,. and from y0X:Ap..year, within

the onadeparthent. It is notagggeated.:Oat thera.WaTehe,a common.
list of objectives, htit!..hethe gradeashOuld haVeAheit iootain*the
careful eValuations of-tOtalohjeCtivelt might be laimed:$kit.:the.

objecp.ives.of DeparthenttlUate'bettW4,...mote:.demanding , or;note:
:s4liOlaily! than those of4epaiihent-i,4ndaagdordingly., that higher.

avergrades. hould be given for'-i,hd:haeiery.O0*Pertment X's ObjeOtivea than
for mastery of Departmen:WaloWeVerp. case of this kindWoUld:be

..

)'difficult toy sustain, ancf*Oni.baOO,a0Unie:that the objectives of *..'.,

different depaithentsate eguaijnVal e.i.,-If this,assaiption is made

it becomes .to achieve somaheaSUre of comparability by asking 1.1

staff members to grade Accokding:tO.,the level of has hat their: :
,

students display.. Thus:7 . :' ,,

7(11D) ,A11,1major and Honor objectives achieved.

6 (D) objectiVesaChieved,.some minor ones not

5,(C) 'AfiMAjorobjectiVes achieved, many minor ones not.

-4 (P) MbSt of the major objectives, achieved, most of the minor ones

Some ofthemajor.
achieved.
Only a fewOf the
Wine of major

objectives achieved, none of themindi ones

hajot:ot4ilinor objectives achieved

Or.minotiobjeCtiVesachieved..

If the ptocedure.suggeated in:these nOtes,is adopted, theaahe:grade
will represent the same degree ,q:rnSitery in Departmeht7X as in Depart-
menty, although what was being mastered would be unknown andilikely to

differ markedly:

Thus, in. Summary:. itiatecommended that, in their grading of students,

staff mehbers

(1). Begin by carefully identifying the objectives ofthe course; and by

grouping. these Objectives as .'major!

(2) ensure. thatthey.eyaluate in terms of these objectives;'.;'

(3) grade their students according to the leVela of mastery achieVed;
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keeping in mind the pe ges of students that might,be expeeted'
to achieve different levels mastery, although there would be
instances when a departure,fr theseLpertentages_would -beAUstified.

Academic standard

Outetanding perfOrmance

Very .gopcf-performance,

Above average performance

-1;

°Satisfactory.average pass

Slightly be ow-avera

loW pass level °.

Note: The percentages.end'eguivalences liven are not.tO:be considerea,.ifianda4'
tory. but:as'being.forguidance Only:
Source:' Guide to Examiners (UniVersity of Queensland, 1973).4.

, .

In the above extracti*ecommendations3 are,criterion,referenced While. 4
.'keeps in mind'l!a norm. referenced suggestion: Foster..(1976)'sdesthieas .

inconsistent, particularly if the outcome is an allocation of fixeckperdentage
rates for each.grade, thus:fixing an:overall pass/failrate, He dedcribes-
sucn a grading scheme as 'a nebuloUs entity composed partly of-university
regUlations,' partly of recommendatiOns handed down by; poarde aneoommittees,

:,And partly of conven-4on.and consensus'.. other. words, it represents current
acceptance of a representation of accumulated experience of assessment and.
grading'in the institution: .It is essentially a pragmattcapPrOach which.:
allows for modification and flexibility in guidelindsjased on.ekperience with
an inclusive reference group consisting ofall students who have reCeived
comparable instruction (Terwilliger, 1977).: In 1978,,the Gli.idepto Examiner&
incorporatedguidefinesfOr (normal) iof students expected. to
achieve passing-grades'(UniVersit5, of Queensland, 1978).

guidelines'attemptAo.meet Foster's criticism by,assigning a!range to each.
gradeWik.h proviSionfor a total pass rateAgrades 3 -7) of

2733%:. :36-44%;

,

In addition, the4978',Guide.makes. the point that ..'diVergehOiasfrom the above
, _...

ranges will occur:and should, occur:, and there will)De excellent: for
them'.' But, since the only aepec:bi the grading process that, is.
to theOniyersityae a..-WhOle'ie,the percentage pf.atudents awarded various
gradee, departments:ere, required .to-justifY departures from the gUidelines.for.
--rpassing grades. ::'.,

.

Lewis (1972) euggests'that:
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by setting etatisticah limits.insfailure rates..411d disO.Octifloor&tes,;i4e
{sacrifice editoational consideratit4s:441*ineregts of expediency.

'01...Perpet44te:Ahe lie that all_6oursesaie very.
-Much'itie.7'-sameTWhen',-121---reatity-istetiie-Might-WYgrt--gOOd7and-other.'s71144ht7-

be .atrocious. -: 'AP:116) - ..

. 'HOfihe.,(1955 )
,
also Maietthe.point

,

t ha t
.university

q#amin ;. refersed'tdipass
and fail almost identical propdr 40, of students eat afteryear4atherthan
,asdertain the true calibre of tOdente_and adjuetpheir. fail ratsk : .

.

,....'accOrdingly.,. Dorm referencing, an44.ha:41l6cati6n:of;etuaent per*Ifages to
Aredee,,:raisei what Hodgkivo*.atall.,(1975Y consider to be &.uniyersal iTobleM.

,..with:.;standar,d's;A'.'ethe,inability EO'specify the reference groupwiih which
the'esOn!0>performian4eis,beingl.cepared.'

4,"i4.,;;ill.i5ki(19iWsees the of the more inclUsive norm groUp:(across
..yeAp'Air':.Over,..a:OriOd of years),:as reducing emphasis !on -the performance ,.of one

reducing. competitiveness. -Howeiier, lie is'of the opinion
thoithe OnlareaAistic method of grading is to epetifyin adVance theaiasrok-
Imate'dittributiOno4sgradesthat is desired for the entire norm. group,.

4:58; B 25%.z = 40%; D =A:5%; =

As with the.Uniyeisity of Queensland, example, the grade distr/bution for
t%.particular6lass,group.may deyiate:substantiallY from the speci r 1,17

ion. An example from the USA is that of Michigan StateUniveigitic(DrepseL,,
0.); E: 20-30%; Cij407:60%; 10-208; 11972)H.,

..su gests. sevenaevele'of'alierage'academic'ability for classes Which, might
therefore merit different disdibutions ofmarks for the allocation of grades.
They are (7) EXceptionali. (6) SuPerior; (5)' Good; (4)2Fair;. '13) Ayera4e;

'(2)Weak; (1),Boor. It is of interest to compare these deecriptiOnswith the
range of academic etandards desdribed in Table 1.

I '

Table 2 shows the.passing,grades.used',in NewZealand'uniyersitiet, together
withbrief'information'for the variOusj.nterpreiationa oftha different
grades. .In these systems,,the:allocation,of papsing:gradee'depends-OnMark.
ran or broad bands: In a recent report: on, reliability of,marking
GCE (UK) examinations, MurphY,(1982). aPprOlied of:the,WarningYfio0 the-Schools.
Council tO users'of GCE..And otheiliublidtexaminations,that !.. research has
su4gested results Opa six'brseven,pOint grading scale are hcCurafe;to about
one grade either side of that awarded' ,(Schools COUneil','"19130),..

In 1961,-the University of Nei4 Zealand,hadasingle giadinT:gysteM.' With
deyolution, the separate.uniVersitied hayeadoPted different passing grade
systems (Table 2) which range from four to-Line grades. .The, Victoria,
University'of Wellington' (VUW)system is markedly different from the others
and corresponds to:the traditional (UK) Honours degiee .lassification system

,314tirst (1),:-Second 0Pper,, ..i(2.1),'Second Lower (2.2) and a Third (or pass).
. . .

. . _ , .

,
.

'12:ill:the examples described are grading systems associated, with the internal
assessment proceduree cOndupted by'universities. :A'fipal example.,-from:Wew
Z4iancL;is the grading system used by the AuthorityfOr Advanced .Vocational
Awardi,AAAVAI as:the national examining body for certificatecOVrees taught in
'technicaljngtituteg and community colleges. The AUthority,recommends
A='.75100,; B..= 60-74%; C = 50$98i-D = 46-49%1, E = ()44,%. The:correPon
4enCe of,thie system with that.ofVUW4s.Clear;,, the conflation`of131.arid B2,
grades issuPported:by Heywood (1971)- with to thelIMplications 6f.:
the standard.error.of :marking which will be diScuseedlater:

'



Table 21 A-Passing grades:.u4ed,;iri Way Zealand Universities:. (1982)

Auckland. Waikato; . Massey . Victoria

.high first,

CanteibUiy
.

Lincoln;': ._ Otago- I

A++ 90-100

A+ 85.789

80 -84.A clear' first

A- bare first
0.

B+ high second.

B 'clear second

B- bare .second.

C+ sound pass

C pass

C-4riarginal pass.

A- 75-19

#1"2)'
: ) First

) Class,

).Pabs

Bit70-74 A+ ) . , t B1.68.774 . .'

) Second .-
-. , ,

65;:.69 ',..B', .), Class . ..

.. ..

60-64
'.- ) i

.

Pass
B- )

. B2 :,86:-.67..''`.
, .

. ) Pass
C )

A+ (Examiner's
discretion)..

A '70-76
,

B+ , B+ 65-69 . e B+

B-..

c+
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ASSESSMENT STRUCTURE'

In general Such grading systems have two principal charadteriatics: various

------
categoried'tfpassing-grades are specified and the pass/fail boundary is °

usually specific, as 50%:. These specificatione are ,now discussed in terms
. .

of assessment ,structure and mark interpretation. c'

in'the-introdudtion,.reference was made to two distinct kinds'.of InforMation

(GlaSer,. 1963) which teachers could consider when assessing achievement, viz.

criterion referenced and norm referenced, Fora grading system this is .-...

recommended lay Terwilliger (1977) in the 'following form:

For any multi-category grading system, a two-stage-A,rading PrOtechire

.*.
which employe.both criterion and norm referenced methods is 7superior.'to

either Methbd alone. At the first stage, acceptable performances are,
4.3

distinuished frontunacceptable, performances using: 'minimal objectives'
with a specified criterion. At the' secon&'stage, studenid who have

achieved.the minimal,.objectives are differentiated using'more advaliCed

objectives and norms baded,uPon previous students in the -same: course,

(p.39):

Nisbe (1'971) recOMmended more use of criterion referenced assessment:in pre-

ference to nbrm referenced assessment!and euggestgd that theke: should be, two
different types of assessment. This concept of tivo>.typeOor Modts',ofaesess-

:Ment can be Are,ntified fromother soutces as summarized . 4,

taxonomic structure of educational Objectives ,(Blobm, 1956) h'S been divided Y'
into .tWo'tie'rs' referred to by Imrie et al. (19130) as,Tier '"
abilitied)' -:reCall/applidation, and Tier II' (higher abilities)-,problem

solving (which inclUdes essay writing) Table 3: shows. the corresPondence

of the twotier :,concept ,td; the *o: basic cognitive modes of :Getzels and

Jackson (S,,96), and to iminintum'essentials' and 'developmental level',

of Gronlund (1970). GrOnlund',;d: approach assumes that effective !teacling and

a ssesement require a .clear, conception of the desiFed iearning'outcomes:.

Learning outcomes that minimureedeentials are typically

low-leVel outcomes th4t'.can be .rather easily, achieVedhi studente'and

that seryeas prereqUisitek.to. further learning in the :area, Thoee%

outComes at the 'developmental level represent goals which students

may Show' degrees of .prOgreSS but which they Can, never. fully' achieVe....

(p.41)
, .

-.There ie:thuth. a conceptual Consensus for such!a, two-4er structure whibh
'proVides for, appropriare inter-Pretation of a minimum ,pase :level (50 %) and

.

related' Fategoriee of paseing grades.

!;.'
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Table 3: Modes.for the,two-tier structure of assessment&

EVALUATiON
TIER II- SYNTHgaIS

ANALYSIS.

. TIER -I

Higher abilities
PROBLEM SOLVING

!

'Revising the
known,

exploking1;ihe
undetermined,
constructing
_what might

: , .4APPLICATION
. .

COMPREHENSION
Basic abilities 'Retaining the

KNOWLEDGE RECALL/APPLICATION known, learning
. the pre-

determined,
conserving what
is.'

Revelopmental.level.
'Goals.tow4rds
which students
may show
progress,',,

Minimum essenti ls
Low-level
outcomes/
prerequisites0_

(Bloom et al., 1Tmrie et-al., (Getzels and ,,(Grohlund, 1978), .

1956) 1980) JackSOn, 1962)'

MARK INTERPRETATION

In determining the specifications of a giading system,. it i6 necessary-to
retain an appreciation'of derivation and dependency.. :Gradesderive from marks
which depend-on student responses to,thevestions of assessment. Or, as-
Isaacs (1974)'puts it, 'the,essential prerequisitefor meaningful grades'is
'meaningful marks'. When discussingthe:meaning of marks, Travers and Gronluhd
(1950) risked stating the obvioUS in.commenting that unifOrmity ofuse of
'marking (or grading) system ,depends on 'the extent to which tbe.syste as
been carefully defined and the degree to which staff are familiar with
definition'.

.Definition of a grading SysteM,,can start logically with the identification of
50%' (say) as the pass/feill3Oundary. It is reasonably'obvious that within one
institution or educational .System, the pass level markfor.eVerY-examination
in each course or subject, cannot be exactly.50% without "some mark adjustment
to compensate.for well7knOwn examination deficienCieS:Such as setting/marker
reliability, sampling, time dependency, etc: Also, assuming the same average-
quality of students and the same coarse objectives etc.,, the examination
paper for a course one year May:be more easy or more difficult than in the
previous year Since50% is a 'fixed point' for the:grading system itfollows
that sets of marks need to be adjusted according t&pertAin.Specifications.

. .

These.sPecificatiops relate to three principal charaCteristics of a set of
marks for a group or class of students the nuMber of markS (etudente),..the
.mean, and" the standard deviation. In addition, the (final) set of marks to be
used .for grade allocation is usually the outcome of pombining'tets of marks
froM assessment components such as assignments,practical work or the

.

questionspf an examination paper. When sets of marks are cOmbingd to form a
total or Composite set of marks, another parameter becomes sigAificant - the
correlation of each component set with the total. The distribution or ranking
of the final set of marks israependent on the standard deviation and correla-
tion for each set, and.their prodhct determines the actual weighting of the
'Component. This weighting 16,Imposed by these factors and is generally'

.
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different from the.predeterrhih0 cir,planned-weighting;kith Obvlous implication
for gradihg (FowleS, 1974. .101F 4.

-
Consider the general case of. One sqt.of marks for in- course assessment.(course-
0work) being combined with ja'set.o106 ination marks (end-Apurs&Assessm4int).

The two set; represent different 4tements ofOdif4tents.studat
For an exte aal exaalpation, system Vchasthat:of the AllvA,Ake,:.speci 410
p4oportiohs facoMblhing coursework and examination are 40%,,And.60(erespec-

ti4ely For an internal examination system (e.g. VUW) the4rOpottion.O the.I
final Registry-conttolledexamingeion'caalpe ierca:,(100 in-course asse nt).

or not lessielthan-49%. The SaTeprincipleeApply. f

When proportions or weightings are. specified thtee principal intirpretatiOng:,
can be considered:

. .

16
7 (a) An assessmehtoomponent allocated:400Say):Aneahs'ho,more thanwit will

be marked out of 40 or, if i'different mark range is used, t1.14..appio7
priate proportion' will be calcuisted. -;fl 0

'.(b)
,,

A cqmponent allocated,40% means that it should dontribute.40%,r-on
average, of themarks awarded fez all the'grading reqa Tents. This 0.,

interpretation considers the question. of -differencelo ficulty.

(Thyne,'1974) with reference to the average or .me n_ta k46iTAII=stUdentsc.
(regardless.of ipdividual ranking)-... 1 '

iv

(c) component allocated 40% means that it Should contr e'40% in effect

to 46 final ordering or ranking ofcSfudents: Apisamterpretation
requires "considerat4ion of standard deviatiOh and correlation to defer-

mine the difference between the actual alike% specified weights when
sets of marks are combined...for grading purposes,

f: '1
.

'Accepting the,fiist.interpretation to signify .propottiRn whether the asSessmet
ii component is marked out of 40 clry 100, thematks,A irg.still stUdnt,Specif #
m r'egardless of. how many4or how 41p..students are_ n the classor group.., For a
gtoup of students,..howeVer; the means off.' OUrsewOrk Marks, (1) and bf examine-7

tion marks (E) need to be related to the fixedpassmakk (50%):an;to each
other (40:60). For examRle,aadjusted means for coursework and for eafpninatiornk
(and-therefore for the' total or site Setlof marks) might specifiel 46'7

60% (therefore,-0-A-x-60 + 0.6xcialP-%0%) .1, This is the sil4ificance offthe .

second interptetatioh,
i' dg

The third:interpretation of weight is with referenhe to. ranking and oOnsideab.
the specification of standard deviation. (cit-spread) for allpcStion ofarades:;
the adjustment for the correlation effect t8 be canied out As:A finalTs4age,

of:mark interpretation. Continuing with the AAVA eximple,jthe.tahkpOsition
ofstudents in the4f:inal setof Arks iSdeterMined by'the relative!:Standa.rd
deviation of'thAcomponent.sets of marks: all StUdehtf hali;the same

coursework mark the,standard deviation woufd.be:zotoahealeakA4hlicOnitibution
to rank position which would then be-deterMlnedlay the exSTinAtion rank oniYL.7'
Therefore, the adjusted standard deviations,are specified:inthe ratio 40:60.''..;

For two4:stfectl4tOrrelated. sets'ot marks witl a Standard deviation of 12 0

(say),-on A'perCent Scale,, then the standatd deviation f(ST) of :the Combined

Set would bef0.fx x 12 = EC + theegirrelatiOns
woulA,be less tlahone.iend the total stan8aredeviatiOa would be S;i.,-=0?Atc12

0,6rE12, wherAiA.S.the correlation of the. comPo9ft.with the't(AalSince
r
C

and r are usually:less than. one, S isiiduallyAess *E
.As

- he.we'lll as tratio of standard deviations for coprseworkAS-Ii4liefOramixaa-,_
'.tion, 45E1, their respective magnitudes should. also be specified'. For the mark

ranges of 40 and 60 being discussed, standarddeViations Of. 4.snd 6'wouldbe'
typical and appropriate or even 4,8..and 7.2. as' int.he'examide above, depending
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on the significance of the correlation-reffeet-.-

A principal characteristic not yet-disOussed.is Nettle number of marks or
students. If N itsmall (say less than 10) tile stgtistical significande of
the above consiperaaons'has."little validity for mark interpretation' It is

: conceivable, for example, that a small' class of diligent,' motivated; able
students,atan advanced level of study will all score high marks and all merit.
A.:grades In this. case and in general, the. level of ability of the class
could be specified, in terms of the extended norm-,reference of experience',Of

different.classes.: The seven point scarelEbel, .1972), tisCussed earlier in
thekpaperi can be siiipiifie-d-and associated with different:mearr levels fOr
mark adjustment:

.

Below average,(5.5%); Average .(60%); Above aVerage.(65%):
above average (70%)

.

HoW'Many.grades should'be used to report student' achievement_in-ferms.of the
above gpecifications?;Aitchelmpre (1981) puggeste.an answer to this question
withreferenCe'bO thedifferencet4in types of astessment'used to produce

.

marks.. Mitchelmore'proposedthe following'criterion:,'a grading scale is
. .

acceptabae.in a given assessment situation if the average' probability of a.,
student being degraded within one'scale point of the original grade on a
parail21 assessment: is at least 90%.''

Rr

When a student sits an exam_ or handi in an assignment, the subsequent.mark
represents a sample, only, of student 'qualities.in the-context-'of a course
study. It is uncertain that the mark. is an exact measure (also because-of
time dependency, marker_reliability, etc.). Thit.uncertainty is referred to
as 'standard error (SE) which is the standardideviation of the set of Marks' that
a student would. obtain on all imaginable parallel assessments (with a,mean
equal to the.student's rue score). MitchelmOre investigated the .application
of.the proposed criterion: the results are summarized in: Table 4.

%

Table 4:. Ettimated SE't and maximum accepfable*-,nUmbers of grade!
flnr selected-mul4ple-choIee-and7eIsay- LesLs

Test Ty .Test Length

EttiMated
'SE

(Out "of log) 6,

.

;:..

.

Multiple-choice' 20 items .3. , 9 ('.1),'

6 50 items': . , -3.1012)
400 thina. 4.3 .(41'3), 't

1, 11'''

'11 hr/ 50 marks 7 1141
3' hr/100 marks 10 5(10)

M.

11 hrY 504marks . 11. (22)
3 hr /100 mtrks 16 (16)

Essay, with fairly
objectiVe:s4tring.

Es=aydithbighly
Subjectiv4'ScOring.,

,ccordifig to,thealtenrop stated, assuming a pass mark Of 40.per:gpnt, a
distArctiommark Of S per dent, and approximately' equal grade ,interval's

.

be en these two scores.
Ah'

Maximum
gmcglptabie7--'
number of
gradee.
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In praCtice, as notede:the final grade is usally determined froma compogite
mark; Mitthelmore suggeSts theta six - point: wOdld be appropriate for the

combination, of five short multiple-choice testsnd a final'essay examination.
In such cases, the marks or scores for each component:.(suitably.weighted) should
be recorded, with grades used only for the total assessment bark.- Imrie (1981).
discusseSthaneed to confirm weighting intentions with reference to standard
deviatiop and correlations when sets of marks are combined. .

CONCLUDING COMMENTS

"

Sqme grading systems have been slescribed. Justification of a system'and its

use for the allocation of grades, depends on appropriate specifications with:
referenta to mark interpretation and assessment structure. Usually the grading
system has been established as institutional policy in terms of the number of
grades and their correspondence-to marks on a percent stale. Accordingly;. the

planning of assessmentprocedures should take into account the type/of asseSs-
xentappropriate to learning outcomes and.to.the implications of measurement
uncertainty, The two-tier structure of assessment provides for discrimination
between criterion - referenced and:normLreferenced measurements within a single ".

assessment componehtor for the whole Course or subject. The teacher or examiner
shbuld.specify the intended weightings, means, standard deviations and correla7
ti3s for the principal- assessment components contributing to a final grade.

°These intended, values can then be compared with the actual values for evalua--:
tion.of the assessment. and for mark interpretation.

Further specifications of the grading system are required for'mark-adjustment
so that, the grade boundaries (including the 'pass/fail boundary of 50%) can be
appliedconsistently across institutions, disciplines, levels and over a period
of years.. The specifications for large classes include the mean ',(consistent
with an estimate of the qUaIity of the:group)and the-standard-devietionfor.
principal components df assessment such as coursework and the final examination..
Computerised grading packages are available to"assist with the adjustment and
ihter-pretat-ion-larecedures requixedsethat-appropr;iate-Trofeseioncel--judgemen
can baused for the allocation of grades..

According.to the criterion of MitchelMore (1981) it would seem that the ,f

Victoria University, of Wellington and the. Authority for Advanced Vocational
Awards grading systems are well able to cope with the wide range of methods
(and therefore of SE's) used for in-course And.end-course assessment. It is,.

however,' necessary. for a gradingsyStem to:be repreSented qualitatively and
interpreted consistently. The marks awarded_for,different assessment components
at different times during a Cbursaand thentombined atthe1end'of-the-course,..
should 'represent standards of attainthentundei.stood clearly by ,Staff and,

'students alike. Careful definitionand-awareness will assist greatly. with the
prOfessional responsibilities for maintaining standards

. .

Guidelines citedaarlier suggest that there shoUld be similar grade :distribu-

'
tions' from:subject:to 'subject 'except where special fat-Ors exist'. One 4Uch

-factor not ,mentioned has" been, clearlY!_identifiedfrom-work-on -studentevOta
tion of courses \(Clif-tand 1981).' In some courses, students respOnd
that they Nant7to cid as well as possibleand identify (realistically) the'
grade associated with that intention., othemtourses, high proportions of .

the course enrolment indicate an-intention 9just to pass'. On thishasis, it
is-not possible-to6exie&E"-iimilar-.grada:distrihUtiOnt and thereforefibt:reaton.
.able to impose invalid uniforMitY'. In generalthere is no academic or
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educatiOnal justification for;a fixed pas/fail-ratior a quota might; o
'course, be'used for administration-purposes.

Any grading system should befair and consistent. 'The principles and procedureS
. of a grading system shouldhe stated clearly so that the responsibilities of
Staff and therights,of students are identified. It is the profeisionalres
pohsibility ofstaff to be .pompetent in all 'of the.assessment procedures
required for the allocation of grades; it is the right of students to know
.the specifications of any grading systemwhich labels them permanently.
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Anatorni,of an Unsucces§fuljrinovation

. . -

This acticie repaits,oiPan.ndiicCesSfiiii,,-hinkyatibn in interdisciplinary studie.'llespite
detailed planning; :patient riegOliaiiOns);+Oth:iyichin and Outside.diePommittee
'structure, and lobbying of decibioniacerk,thO'goal of introducing lipay
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AnA,nterqteCiplinary-course or subject is one that attemnts:to:ntegrate and
ntilise,thefindings and Principles-of more ,than one.academid

. .

'T,Oas:appeoth contrasts with multi - disciplinary.. studies in which disciplines .

are ju#apOsed,but,..tlia_xelatio#-betweerthem is.not-made_e#licit
teechingOERI 1975', p. 25), Interdisciplinary studies.shoUld be seen as/an
extensSyY,tange of, possibilities covering combinations of disciplines where

'link641..renOtWell;-developed, subjects or courses where. there is increasingly
evideq integration, and fully integrated,interdiaciplinary,Courses.(Group

Reeearthand Innovation in 1ligher Education, 19750,

i :Jd'iffidultlotustain a case for interdisciplinary studies without:.
nee:to specific proposals: Experience in Colleges of advanced education
sand universities demonatrateethat a'great many'cOnstrainta'must be

:overOome if an interdisCiplinaryprOaCh is to Work satiefactOrily. CoUrbe
r*bj'ectproposals must therefei*be examined closely to,Aeterminewhether.
adequateattention-has heen:giVento antiCiPaiing.pOtential'ProbleMe.
Aspects of ParticIllarimportance'aze the adeq acy;Ofthe planning process and
the.aVaiIabilityot-repources. Perhaps the-

.

interditeiplinary.atudies is that they active promote a CrOssfertilisation
ofideas:WhiCh iegenerallyabsent in a single iscipline or.

.:.multi -disciplinary %approach.7'.Anlasue such as world energy needs.',may be
,:examinedfroM the pOint of'view of a single discipline, e.g. ZociolOgy or
EletricalEngineering;, bUt separate disciplines' do'nOtproVide the basis, for,
cOi$ng.to grips with a full range of issues... On the other hand, an
interdisciplinary study of energy needs may involve an bxamination Of.the-AL
hulf,range:Of eociolOgical, political, engineerin&and-acOnoMic factors: It

%le likely that participants who,are otherWise involved in a single discipline
Will.develop greater sympathy with otherdisciiiiinee as a result of this

0....affittic2isOnce a- strong commit4ient4ta...interdisciplinaisk,atudies-emer-
approach may be leas'fUlfilling,andechalienging tothe'

ieCt4reriConcerned.'.
,
0

2,.

TEGIES FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF EWER

-Curse aodevelopment involvea series of.administrativedeciaiOns,Which provide.
a ;framework fora study of formal and informaiprocessad. Theae processes are
highly complex and may involve, negotiations within-akorganiastion (stiebas.a

).and.witIl external bodies. In'examining,Energy;Studies at CIT-the focus
internal negotiations; .directed to. securing resources ,'and providing .an

organiaational' baee. External negotiations were notinvOlVed:as,thesu ecta

were to-be electives in-existingcourses and. therefore ,did not:require.
;approval of the stateco-Ordinating authority.

':TheProcess of Innovation

nnovation inVolVea changes:Which:are deliberately planned anOtdopted,,Thes
:innovation may notilWanewin the abeolute sense, but it ia'perceiyed as new. -
bkMembere of .the community into whichitis IntrodUCed(Collier:,404 4::

I*Mework for iheanalysis of the'decisiona:Made in curriculum plann rig has

._,Lipan_suggesied by Delb_e_c_q_(1974) .L_TheLinitialphas_e_titLinno
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;Obtaining.a' mandate'fOr. the deyelopMent Of,the.coUrSe":*
.:,approval, the central issues surrounding,theCoUrse are identified and

trategies are developed to deal:with,Prebiems During.these' phases of the
innovation process,' the,:Course plannera'are'striying to'establish the
legitimacy of their innovation.and'if_initiai,strategies Sre,poorly:cOnCeiVed
the proposal may fail.

Iti4 often difficult to innovate in eStablished:tertinry'institutiork.'. The
'innovator' must contend with :'networke.Of clOsely interlOcking:procedures,
policies and mutual expectationsbased en paSt experience0. .(Group for
Bebearchand Innovation in'Higher:1ducationi:1975b, As preauit,
innovation may not be an Orderly or continuous procesw(MacDonald and Walker,
1976;:Shav,197.Wellardi.1960): ..There may be considerable delays. in making
deciaions, a need, for-intenselobbying and lengthy' infOrmaIrdiScussions.:
oUtside'the'comMittee eysteml(NOble, 3,980; .All°ofthelje features' were:'
in.the.deYelopMent of the Energi StudiesiprojeCt..

EnergyStudies evolved in response to a growing interest.in interdiskiplinary

studies was -'set up laitheBoSrd of Studies,; the, aenior. academic
board, It'recommended theestablishment oone or more centres or,inter-7
disciplinary studies and.suggested that, in undergraduatecourSes, at least..
One elective subject 'should be chosen from a range:ofinterdideipliiiary
subjects,: The report was'not acted on bithe Board of!tudieedUring 1978 and
at-the tiMetheluture of interdiscipIinary'StudiesHseemed to:reston
initiatives by existingdepSrtments.and:Scheols..

Despite a lack of enthusiasm_ in the Board of Studies an informal working party.
On interdisciplinary Energy StuAies was established in late 1978. The efferts
of the working party to obtain a mandate, for Energy Studies were encouraged by
the appointment of a new'Director who was keen' to foster interdisciplinary
initiatives. A major break-through-occurred in 1979 when the Working party
615tarnen an Institute gnat Of-$20,000.

Energy issues were selected as .a focus for interdisciplinary studies largely
because of the interest ofsome staff in this area Existing courses and
subjects gave inadequate attention .,to. energy trends and problems, despite a
world-wide concern with whether energy needs could bevmet in the long term.
Members of:theworking party were drawn from the.Schoots of%Busineits, Applied
Science, Engineering-and General Studies, and from the Educational Development
Unit Becauge the members comprised a good cross-section Ofthe..Institute it
was considered'likely that Energy Studies electives would be afered-in most
undergraduate,courses.

The, key m ers of thee working party were the chairman, a lecturer in
Engineering, andthe secretary, a tutor.in, Economics. Throughout the project
the workihg'PertX relied heavily on the enthusiasm and organising,ability of
thesemembers. Unfortunately, neither the'chairman nor the eeeretailr.was
tenured, a fact which;proyed signifiCant later in the life of the project.
As a,member of the working party my role: was to advise on appropriate

__.....:strategiesto_be_followed_in_piloting the electives through the-committee
":-system (2). A full:=tibili research. officer was appointed to co-ordinate the
project and:his knowledge of energy trends'and.problems was'inValuable.

IV4
. .
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Negotiations

Innovators may use negotiations o surmount constraints, or minimise, their'
impact. This strategy may inv ve compromises *on cOUrse content and structure

' to secure the 'approval of submissione. In his study of curriculuin change' in ed-.
college of education, Shaw coVicluded that a Successful innovation Must' '
reasonably acceptable to theegroup interests. (for example, ;other departMentS)
on which it impinges. It is a largely.

public process in which the best result
is a solution where all get most of what they want,'ratheil than a relUctant
compromise (Shaw, .1975).

.The - development. of Energy; Studies invOlved protracted formal and informal
negotiations in which the Working party attempted to establish, itelegitimacy.:
Research papers'were.commissioned for publication With the aim of providing-a
resource for elective subjects and short courses. The papers were written by
members of the working party and external conSultants on topics such-as World,'
energy resources, the renewal. of Melbourne's 'prublic transport system, and

; develo ng energy strategies for Australia. This activity was peripheral_to
-al--goal_o_fhaving'EnergY. Studies incorptalated in the Institute's

cours s. A major aspect was the preparation, of submissions for consideration:
by .c mmittees. By the end'of 1979, the Board, of Stlidies. had.approved the, *..

concept of intrbducing energy studies electives, proViding a basis' for
developing detailed. syllabuses.: The next' step was to gain 'the-approval of .

each School in which the electives would be taught and the final endorsement
of the Board of Studies. , The working party considered that fiye of the
Institute's: six schools would be likely to accept Energy Studies, ,the
exception being the School of Art and. Design which had shoWn no interest
the project. '-

s anxiety to establish legitimacy,the working party probably
milated in seeking Preliminary approval of its propOsals. There was no

rettriremestr--that-new-subjab.ts should-ba.'aptroyed. in principle prior to pt.

final Submission: By imposing UnneCeSsary" Step, the working party left
itaelf.with insufficient time to achieve the introduction of. the electives in ,,
198.0: 411.sia result, much of: the momentum, Of the innovation 'was 'loat. The
WorkirigWoarty faked the proapect of further twelve Months Of planning and
deliberation without being 'able to point to; sUbstantial- concrete achievementsm

During firSt semester 1980,, the working party made submissions Sehoole
Boards.- Members, of the. woOkin'g party took responsibility: for piloting the

1.7--
submission throUgh their OwnSchool. Where nadeasarY Schools were asked to
amend their regulations to facilitate the introduction of Energy studies
electiVes:" Informal, negotiations took :place with potential 'opponents, and,
individuals.perceived as, poWerful. The negotiation process was successful an
i,n July 1980 the electives were, apProyed by the'Board of Studies
Unfortunately, this:did net guarantee 'implementation as it was necessary to

secure funds for. the project':
.. .

There was:considerable- organisational support ayailable to the develoPment of::
Energy Studies. The Institute's Director gave every encouragement :to the
working arty and personally.launehed the publication of Energy Studies
Papers. Assistance in _p a provi e byVI 1111

the Educational :Development Unit. The original, w ing partY was replaced by:
the Energy, Studies CO-ordinating Committee which :reported direct ;tO the .Board.
of StUdies. This. Change was initiated by,the working party to strengthen the
organisational base ofthe project. Staff cdmmitment. remained strong and
eight members of staffwere involved over the Years 1979 and 198Q.
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.coNswinvis BIND PROBLEMS

'D
.

.

:'Despite: the persistence of the innovators, the.Energy'StudieS project:failed::
to achieve its major goal; theimplementati n 'Ofelectivesubjecs., . The main.,
reasons for this failure were organisatiorialeonStraints which proved
insurmountable.'. As:haabeen shoWn, the Ener

.,:sneceSsfullY:through,the various stagevimpOS
Of-aew subjects.: .Unfortunatelyi'the.

Sc
antic

Studies electives.paesed-
d.ty.the,'Inetituie for the

,

organiadtiOnal 'structire of
v and departments was a'much'more,,nowerful constraint than had:been

ed by the Working party.

A :.

The concept Organiaational.readinest is a convenient means.
b`rganisational

.

.constraints, In course develOpment the readiggsaof ei.:CAE to
ini$atea course relatevtO:both:prOblem awirenest and solutien awareness.
Problem.aWarenees:iv:inflUenced.byenvironmental2and'organisational .conditions.
Where the;envirenMentor technologyia,:ehangingrapidlyAEsare likely tOisbe: .

prone to ,innovate, .: Solution aw:arene0M.S.the degree.orteebnicarcr
conceptual Originality4n the;prOpesed coUrteandthe existence of precedents
operating OcsewherergerliStional-readiness is'enhaneed:to.the extent that
a course proPOsalAs dOmpatiblewitb existing prograMs.(Delbeect,'1974),. On
reflectionYsomeof these requircr4entt Were not:Treient at CIT.

By 1979. when the Energy Studies-project '1./ap being planned, f4rat to tertiary
education were severely restricted. At oTT4landi4g,arrailgemerits in the,period
atUdied were geared tO'the'needs of-departments and.selloolpInter4seiplinary'
teaChing.W4V-gil?.en OW. priority anfisderfl-rtMentveve 'reluctant tO:releate
:staff.unlessdepartmentalrbudgettrecoMpensated.: .It,:soo0ecaMe, clearthat
teaching in'Energy Studies,Wbuldbe Oyoluntarpactivityfor interested. members
Qf'staff. AlthOugh several: lecturers prepared todonate their time to
teaching Energy Studies, thin did not.eXtend:to:.-t.l*co-ordination of:the
project.

The existence, of. departments waVa major constraint in other ways.:,,
Departmentalitt::has;:been qesdritedty one:writer as' ;'the besetting. iinof the
acadepitot.00*'(Perkin, 197 140.: AcademiCV:inVeptn .developing
apertOnaI sPecialisatiOn and see enCroacMents by other:SPeCiaA.g4ts as a'.

threat-t(WprOpertY!,,Ipurgess 1977, iI99),', This lack:Of.Organitationni
read4rie6bis-espeeiii.11y'eVident in,intetdipeiplinary**aep:alepartments
typoicallir4otiot thi-OF:thpir iilfluenceph'ihterdidOiplinary(Mityhew and
Ford197ip. 107)..The experience pp lhergy:Studieseonfirmsese- .

findings. An'alternati4d aPproach, might have -:been to establiah'a new
department, but in a climate of fisdal restraint this'optiOnwas.closed.

A Nuffield Foundation Group for Researdh, and Innovationin Higher' Education
(1975a) observed that 'Interdisciplinary work often involves a professional.
riSkfor:theSeWholembark:on.itp. If.a lecturen:becoMes heavily ,
COMMittedto:inierdiSCIPlinary studies,.-there is a possibility that he or she
will forego opportunities.for advancement which maybe available-to-colleagues
who remain firmly disCipline7-based.A related:Problemat'CIT was:that:three
key rinfrovators, thechairMen, secretary and research :officer, held' contract
appointments.; Two positions' were nortrenesO&Yhen the contracts, expired and
the hirdpersbn obtaineda pOsition As a cesuit, the prOject was
depriVedAif drive.and entbusiusm at'aerucialtimeinItt development. 'Thit
further undermined the readiness of CIT to implementEnergx Studies.
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LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCE:.

1 By the end of 1981 the Energy Studies Coordinating COmmittee.hadlapsedan&
the electiVe subjects:were:notoffered.Jn 1.9$Vor1983:::NeyertheleSp, the'

failure Ofthe Energy Studies project should:not be'oVerstatedab a number'of.
benefi s flOwed' fromtheoriginal invesithent.Of funds.andstaff:iime. The ..

resear h officer assembled s sulistantialYresource bank of:SUdio visUaland'
pri aterialsvhiCti have beencuSed by students in EconoMics, PolitiCs.and

Engineering, Some exiating'buhjeatsvere:sdaptedto inelUde,segMentSon
Energy.'.The Energy, Studies:Paners provide:original articles dealing:vith
contemporary energy probleMs.: There are continuing initiativesjn Energy
Studies at Chisholm. kmember:Of the,originalWorking party has developed
Enei.gy-Studies subjectawhiCh will be: incorporated in degree courses

Engineering. is using'rtheesourees of.hisd.epartmentto Undertake and
encourage research. in areas'such as energy conservation and energy in
transport.-:Itisplanned'to-Offer short courses, including:* energy.
education.pTogram forteachersThese:initiatiVes'buqd:on spade.

work, of the. Energy Studiesprojeefand:willenSUre_thEit.Chisholm is proMilient,

in:the energy:field. '

An innovation may beAustifiednot-only for its specific achievements, but for

the insights'it provideeintoOrganiSstional responses to change. ghe Energy
Studies project- tested commitment tO interdisciPlinary teaching. :'Itattempted
toelter,theinternal boUndarfeSofthe system invhich4t operated;by

dis4plineschallenging funding arrangements:and cutting across

departmental ,P:OAPtnree.- Thej.e)cpetienceof Enetgy Studies is ,relevant to

innoVatore,Workingwithin a highly departmentalised system. ,A strategy which .....

may besuCcessfUl:4Ste find,:abase in 'ilsuitahie academic departMent. This

ontailS obtaining the agreement of the head of departient to support the
prOject in the initial:ptages,and to;give an:allowance of time. to
co-ordinator.: There is e risk thattheprojeat Will be: identiqed with af
nartiquiandepartme4.bUrthe adyantagej.sthatitbecomesPart Of the._:

Structure. The'projeA is therefore More likely to gain.

access resources:
-

. .
,

Location within an existing departMent.maY:he a means of fosteringtheq)roject "

to Altaka:WdevelOP*Tket::which it cOuld.becomejj.ndependent.:Tile**
in46vatorS must. continue towork towards achieving! organidational support ,

outside the department,' including. to secure additicT141,resonrces.

n e'ariangeMents..must beyunderstoOd and accepted by the?bead,of department,
whiehtheProject is hasedjjnzthe.1Ong-;term the organieatiOnal:strUCture

adopted:is:likeiy to dep.endCoWgttOplexity,of theproject. EorexaMple,.

if research funds 'are attraotedtkSeVal subjects are.Offeredor acodree. is
planned, it may be deSirable--t0'

.

a more nerianent.etrliCture

could take the form of aneY,de
T

or entre for interdisciplinary

s.

There is a need for_career.struCtutes to rec gnise
c
the importance of ,.

contribdtions to interdisciplinary,studies. Contraot' staff WhObecome
'involved in an interdisciplinary project may do little to enhance their.

bereer. prospects. The project team seems to havf'no'choice butto,select as
,

co-o' or leaders members of staff wit tenured pOsitions. To do
,

otherwise may threaten the viability of the .p aect a a crucial phaSe'in its

development, as happened with Energy.Studies.4"
...

.

..

.80
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e role of Colipittees in ation must b queried.- ,As the Group for
Research and Inndvat ion i Higher Education (1975b):Concluded, 'What is,
:certain is that new schemes rarely arise ,from,the careful deliberatiOna-Of
committeek, and less 'often than one.might :expect' from convincing

. demonstrAions of a` systematically7researched (p: 30).
, With hindsight,

the establishment off. the Energy Studies CO-Ordinating Committee did little to
surmount the constraints facing 'the projecf. In 'the early. stages Of a project,'
inn6Mators are better advised to, work'iA. ad hoc grbliPs as, far as 'possible and

:- to reili on2,the drive and enthuaiasm of to Adhieyel results. Once
n,an innovation, becomes estahlished,'.i. mire forMal structure may be demeloped.

41t.

OVERVIEW

.
The development off` interdisCiplinary stu7 dies is likely to be a slow-process,
especially in the current financial climate.. Existing'departments are much .

more defensime of, their territory' than a peridd of expansion. Interdisciplinary
eStudies threaten stablished'atructures .Ziy attracting .studpnts away from

subjects or courses offered by 'mainstream' departments. Phis suggests a 'need
for 'interdisciplinary studl'esto be grafted on to existing structures,'at
least in the early 'stages of4Velopment IncreMellt<Fhanim hal, been
advocated as a means- 'of ensuring, that some reforms, however limited, are
achieved. An innovator who does not accept. this as a realistic. goal is likely
to become' frustrated in attempts to negotiate substantial changes.

,
.

The organisational Constraint-A:encountered indeveloping' Energy. Studies .were'
not clearly ...manifested at the commencement" the project. 'Ilfuch ,was: done to
prepare the ground, the support of the,.Institute*DireCtor'wes'!Secured, and
enthuSiestic.;meinhers of staff were 'invOlved*. ..:bespite-these actions,: there was.

6 ,laCk pc.:Organi0.ticiflal:readineas to accommodate,- interdisciplinary studies.
In Particuler,,.:the Institute. Aid. not have., an agreed framework:.for,
interdisciplinary 'course deVetopment: The; existing. departMental...,struCtUre was

,* a,,RsOOr -,cOnptraint ; especially :1.Theh it came to securing resources far the:
.

OritinUation- of,7the Energy ; Studies project. Funding restrictions COnfronting
' tertiary edUcati6n as a whole were a fArther dimension of -.the constrainta.

The .1aolc.cig,senirity:of key ectors andAhe fact that:they were not .tenured« . . ,
'.; .stit.Pf impeded:the iMplementation of Energy StUdies. Although this could have ,
7- been e:VotdeA 'there wds'l'.hatural clP4- 4.k the .Er.lerg3r.Studies ,working2-1,rty

.

to -1-.eeeigiiise,' the contriationa of the'original. innovators The Working party i
:cOuld,haVe

been more effective in its Work; 'especially:by narrowing,the focus
!i-Oflits aCtiVities; for example, it was -not necessary to seek preliMinary

ti'
it roval::-fortbe' Ehergy gtildl:es electives.

... ... .,.

.
.

..
.

. . .3
,:, ,

,

' There is. underbtandable:reluctance for.. innovators to explore the, reasons.

for!.the fa lure ora.Project with which they have beehAssociatedc s
4.grliires posaibilitPkif .prOfeia.lOnal growth ihroUgh a ; serious ex: nation
of, prOb ms ertoun..tered 4fi innOvatio n: an d attempta:t6OvercoMethem: By
eheaiig bUhinightSWith educational

. ..

cblleagues, innovation may hopefully
become achiore Openand rewarliqg process.
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NOTES
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I.

(1) A suhject .is a specific' area of 'Study, combinations. of which comprise a
bourse.

(2) ThiS role was affected' by peidod of .eight months 'staff. developzient-
leave in 1979; ; .

. .
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cademic Development

Academic Development U
Advanced. Education. Ca
1982, vi -I-71 pp.

ustrAian Uiiversities and Colleges of
Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission,

..The report by.Professor'Richard Johnsonbn Australian aCademic development
units is familiar enough to readers of this journal that no summary of its
Contents or. conclusions, is4heededhere...:frThe Amcument is comprehensive, e10-.
went, insightful, constructive, if admittedly eubjective ('impressionistic'
is theword Johnson himself uses).. It is alSo'tiMelY -- coming on the heels
of the AVCC working party's recommendations on staff development, with its

,suggestionof mandatory induction courses, regUl* evaluation of teaching4and'
greater incentives for the improvement of teaching performance. Both reports
have received wide distribution in Australian higherfeducation cirCles (though,
regrettably, not outside: they are virtually unknown in North AmericOr
EurOpe, despite brief mentions in the Times Higher Education Supplement). The

Y,Johnson'report in Particularbas.been warmly welcomed. by academic.. development
professionals, and at least with polite interest by senior administrators it
the tertiary sector.° If nothing else; the review hasserved as an excellent

. piece of formative evaluation for the.adtiyities of Australian academic. '.
development units, even if its wider impact --.lor example on rank and 'file
faculty; on'student opinion, politicians,.inOt to mention the more general
public -- is much'harder to estimate. .

.

4

I was fortunate to be in Australia in 1982 just-after the draft:Cf-Professor.
.j.ohrison's report was circulated. I was on leave from my own (eXtreMely small).
academic ASvelopMent unit in a large Canadian 'university, cond ng-some:.
comparative research on efforts to improve university-level teat ing and
learning in a number of'countries, including: North America, Western EllOpe,
and Australasia. This was 4 follow-up to a previous sees of visits made. in ..-,

el974, when the f,imental:and political climate affecting postsecondary educa.-
tion was:Act-Crosier. During. my 1-982 visit-L spent three 'months in Australia,

t and visited 13 of the 24 academic deVelopMent units mentioned 'by Professor
Johnson. I was present when the author discussed,hit draft report with the
directors cif::academic deVelopment.unitsftinHay 1982and also had .an.extended
interview with:Professor JOhnsOn in Canberra. A year ago, the report provided
a lively'`t6i,ic of conversation in:AUstralian universities and colleges, and it
cropped up frequently in .my talksWith unit directors and staff, andan:my
interviewswith-other AuStralians, inclUding civil servants and journalists.
The comments that follow,"than, are partly informed, .bliC alSo.necessarily .:

!". 0,14'
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ifaSMAntarY,_and_obviously_reflect my status-as-a,visiiing-,Canadiani present =

in Australia for only a brief.period.

The first achievement of,,thelligohnson teport-to'an outsider is that it was done.

at all. Mqpningful evalhationa of academic develo-Pment-programmes are compar- .

---atively-xdreT-despite-the-fast-that-eV%banation-ismainaireaM-activity_of the
units themlOyes. Centra's (1976) huge study Of over .1;000 programmes in the
U.B.A. showed. that only 14 per cent of thethad been fully evaluated. And in

my own survey of dva;yation practices in a7%ample of programmes dtawn ftom
97iOus-pa 4s-of-thelpirld-(1Knapper;71979I-7-1--found-thdt few-of-the-Programmes

/ naa bee-*1 suI3-6-eted-tcr-eValdAtriblit-elYEE'Veher-iru'ai-ta-sqtral mere monitoring of

ag*ivities numb of publidations issued, tallies,of telephoneinquiries,
and oe-e-s-i-semet*mes-44plemettgal--byth e -e.,mmertts of state who a attend

----unit-sponsOred-coUres-or-wOrk-shops. While-comprehensive-evaluations-of-indi
vidual'units are coMpStatively rare,,,evaluations of.whOle Systems are even
scarcer,. When they-have occurred,it is usually in the most negative of
climates, ofsten when 'funds awl.short and where the evaluation is seen as'

opoSsiblxproviding an excuso terminate a programme. This 'beims to me to be

tie wox40 'type*: !summative'"ev4iiiption, and itis to the credit of the
Commonwealth Tertiary Education d0114ission that their brief'to.Professor
Johns4 was made,in a much more open-atmosPhere, characterised not by threat
but:by a Asire for information. Thi--notpasts sharply w'th the circumstances
surrounding a recent evaluation.of the ffice of Teaching LearniS of the

s Council of Ontario Universities, a modest programMe that p oVided important
supportive and coordinating. services for:icademic development units throughout.

thel4ovince. Thtevasivation.was lengthy; broad in scope,.andthe resulting
assessment was positi%. Nonetheless the 'Council that had commissioned the
study voted to terminate the ptogramme: a decision that probably taused'more
disillusionment,and cynicism than if the evaluation had never been conducted
in .theltirst'place. :At. about:the same time in Bkitain the Coordinating. ;

CouDall.on the Training of University Teachers was also,. being. disbanded under

SOmewhat similar circumstances.

gt second revelation provided by the report of the non-Australian reader will
be the documentation it pfovides.of:a rela ively entrenched position fot
academic development units within'tertiary education establishments in;that.

u
country.' This may seem somewhat paradoxica, when'Professcir JohnsorAimaelf
laments the diffiCulties under which units must operate, including inadequate

budgets and staff, obstatles to prom* , resistanceby same.meMbera of the

dcademic commphlty, and so on Nonetheiss, froM a broader international
Perspective, many Australian academic development units seem in an .enviable
position, as my ecenesefies of visits showed only tot, clearly. For example,

in Canada there is.only a handful'of well established units with full-tithe ,;;.

staff who hold relatilisely permanent positions, and nearly all of these are in

Ontario and Quebec. In Britain the situation is' somewhat comparable, although'
)-fluch_excellentwork a dome by committed academicson amore or less''volunteer'

''baSis. In many Western European'natiOns units have been forced to keep what
one of my informants, called a 'low profile'. in orde.to survive the current

thclimate of retrenchment. And in e. United States, which i rs often regarded As

.a.mecca for teaching innovations and development activities, many large.and
apparently thriving academic development units have disappeared virtually over-,
night in theiface of savage financial retrenchment or the Idiss of external
foundation funding upon which sci many of dePeridee(Gustafson and Bratton.,

1983).

In contrast, the state of academic development in Austtalia appears positively
bribming-with-health, Many--A-ustranan-units-were-founded-long-enough-ago--to-t7

incorpor.4tion as part of the university establishment; at least.
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------one ATERC-abtha-Univertity of Nevi-South Wales) has even published an official
history. 'Negrly all universities and CAEs do_indeed_loistdetALla-UnitT-and-it
has been.an.extremely rare occurrence for an established.Operatid to be dis-
banded. Despite:the fact that this has'admittedlytocurredin one or two

Onstancesi and in otheis-there has beenia_de_facto institutional -poli of-not
c a most unity have survived, and

that th4r:number has.grown, surely inditates a generaleven0,f grudging)
1acceptance by administrators and academic staff. Indeed, several units have
been subjected to extensive evaluations of their_aciiiritia.1:4hd-effectiYeness-------7

---7--.7.ce?'47-ACUE at Adglaide_,:,ansLjl,EAB.U....a_t._Mo.nashl ands a3 a resirWtectri-VetraIV--
67a6iSement from academic colleagbes. . InOthet words`,; Wan economic /''e
climate where the largest Canadian universit

, - 0,
nWsEIirlsrucripmentprOgramme, apparently yithout,qualmt_an itlf;

faculty resistance, and-when the university unit dikected by pe6e
America's most respetted figure in academicdevelopment was sUbjectta4,
draconian cutbacks over the. past two Years,simply to have survive (r ".tA'n
gangs notwithstanding) appears a substantial achievement.

Accepting that academic development is alive and living in Ausfkalia, ded
doubtt in some quarters about whether it is at the peak of health,:ii..
going on to consider the more-detailed picture painted by the Johnson report
'of the strengths and weaknesses of various units. .ge-readingMyldraft.copy of
the document I find it is scattered with pencilled ticks, made during 'my

Original quick review of the reportin l032, and indicating how'frequently
ritafessor ,Othnson's.comments -reflected my own Canadian experientes and percep-
tions'. His comments about the ambiguity of'the.deveibper's role in the
institution, difficulties of:status and obtaining 'prdmotion for adademic
developMentstaff. (leading. to thesort of conflict Telt in Canadaas in
Australia, about devoting time to research, and gaining academic respectability,
or V:1; service activities, and winning friends), the.'damned.if you do/damned if
youVdon'tanecdotes of publicity that is criticised as an unnecessary eXben-.'
dituke when it-:appears and lamented when it does not -- all these ale
strikinglx.familiar and perceptibly observed by Pkofestor Johnson..

Only very occasionally did the report indicate a difference betWeen Austkalian
,

experience and my impressions of the situation in other countries.' One example
--'whichj'quote here because it is given considekable stress by Eirofessor
JOhnson -- concernt.the resistance to academic development:units by 'middle
management', inparticulat by department heads. In my own experience, while
`opposition ftomthe,head'of a department or adean is certainly not unknoWn,
the reverse has)peenmooratommon, with many worthwhile initiatives coMing.from
thip source, It isjpassible:that the difference here it cultural. Canadian
universities have had a longer tradition of elected department heads, and the

jterm in offices probably, ,shorter. This may make the:,headmore'wAllin4 to
:approach a unit for help in organising develOPment,:acttv1'ii6 and encourage' a'
busy *- and sometimes isolated chairperson to Ute.i..b4Unit'Idirecior as a
source tf disinterested and confidential advice. 011944adOical problem may
be that the eXeCtationsforEadademic,developmentunits*Afetao high,and they
ateexpected to perform, miraculous'. a few weeks with problems
that have proved intransigent for many Sears. Ceria' , however, Professdr
JohnsOnis right in singling out these middle Manage as crucial for the
success of academic development.,. They:play a key ro in setting the.tone:-
within a department; guiding teaching policies and p tices, and contkolling,
academic advancement throgablecisions on recruitme nd promotion, and by
serving as.the major link between the :senior admini tion and'the- cademit
.staff. Without their suppatt ow-teachingTab - learning
.,practices can be Changed in any fUndamental way.
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Whereas the departMent is the basic unit in the institutional structure of
universities,academic development units, as.Professor Johnson tommenta Often

71-

lleoutside this structure. Hence the roles, poor promotion pros.

pects, and soon, of unit staff. One partiel.aolutionto this-alemma_might
be to adopt' he_practice of some_North American institutions and to'appoint,
staff to.concurrent positions in a depirtment'Or facUlty- At Waterloo, for
example, at the time. of mpappointmentas Teaching Resource Person I was also
given a tenured position as Professor (in theNorth American-meaning

..This-type-mf-arrangenzent-is-galite-oommoshfor-7,---
senior administrators (deans, vicepresidents, and so on)' who have an academic
Position to return to once their terms of offide have e fired. In m own case

a t oug my.sa ary is totally paid by the Teaching Resource Office.-I take a
:'reasonably active part in the affairs of the Environmental Studies Faculty:
I teach an undergraduate course each year, superVise several graduate studentS,'
am part of a small research team, and sit on a qouple.of committees. AlthOUgh
these activities obviously take time, they have the considerable coMpensatiOn
of involving me directly in daylito-day teaching activities which are, after
all, the focus of concern of theacademic development unit. My position within
the Faculty has provided'en excellent academic base and sourceof support and. '

adviCe. It has also proved invaluable for the Teadhing Resource Officeltseln.
it is often my own Faculty colleagues who are the most receptive to new ideaS

`and-most willing to take initiatives and act as advocates when it.cOmes"to the
improvement of teaching and learning. It is quite possible that this organisa-
tional model.might be impractical in an Australian context for any number of
adMinistrativereasons. However, in those North American institutions where. -
it has been tried it appears t6 have'suCCeeded'in overcoming some of the
problems referred. to by Professor Johnson.

,4

In discussing the Johnson report with North American. colleagues I am usually
eSked two questions. What has changed as a result of the .report7 And, gittn:
the relative.pervaSiveness of academic development in Australian tertiary
education, .does this mean that the quality of teaching and learningtherais
superior to what,is fOund elsewhere? It is obviously impossible to give
definitive answer to either question. In the case of the first, constraints
of distance and time mean that I am out of touch with developments that ma,
have taken'place during the peat year. It seems likely., however, that the
greatest yalue!of the report id,s I. stated atthe beginning of ttpis _review,
as a much-needed and acutely observed piece of formative evalUation:that can
serve to ,inform the general academic community and guide instructional '10

deVelopers themselves..
lj

.
\

In the Case of the second question there is abundant evidence in the report of
thebeneficial effects of. academic development%activitieS on individual. 4

teachers, on fhnovative practices, and,with respect to academi4 policy decisions
on matters that range from distance education to study skills for mature.stu
dents. ProfessorJohnson might also have cited theachievement of academic
develbpers in esteblishing HERDSA an organisation that seems to'be al post
taken for granted within Australasia4 but, to the outsider, seems a remarkable

achievement. Ican think of no other national. organisation tl,lat.involves both
academic developers and faculty at large'who have a general interest inuniver-
Sity teaching and learning, that publishes a successful .journal and. hewsletter,,
sponsors continuing education activities for the general academic community,
organises a stimulating annual conference, has local thapterain various parts
-of the country, comments on policies affecting higher education -- and manages
to fund.nearly all of this on the basis of a modest annual subscription. This

must surely be a partial reflection of interest in teaching and, learning on the
part of a substantial number of Australian academics.

o.

8 6
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-.77A-Despite such achievements', it is Clear-Professor Johnson fedie more could be
.,-- done. He comments, for example, that matters of teaching and learning (and

. 0
the advice of academic development:units) could play a greater role in

----institutiondi-pdlity-Mgk--ibip"Thi'd-.echms-thZ sentimentexpressed in the AVCC
report that staff development units 'carry neither high status nor signifiCant
'clout withinikeir institutions! (AVCC, p. yi):. It seems to me unlikely,
however, that'` to influence Of:units on policy formation will grow without
changing the academic decision -makinq structurgithiA univer.511-4"'s4L-Oh°"ehY

.

power is priMarily ;vested' in the senior administration and individuardepart7
----

Ments.,,This is probably a major reason why very few institutions have.,I.
Or C arige,

recommended by-th-e---AVCC-worki-rrg-party.
.

But even df t00-baSic structures of the university are4lon, to change, the
cliMate for academ4 sigvelopthent in the next decade may. elliore 'favourable.
than many of uS7havg expected,,or,hcPed. Despitkthe considerable prestige
attached to research by manyqabadeMits (both in ,xietraIia and North America),
I.suspect that a majority ofour-c011eagues are indeed conterneclebcbUt-their
teachihg performance,-ifonl because it forms a-major tomponentof _their °

day7C-day Work,' and their inadequacies as teadherear%often quickly and
directly brought home to them through the reactions and achievements of their
students4lbe problem is to capitalise on this intrinsic.concern" or even
anxiety -7 not only tb.improve instructional methods but to interest teachers
4 exploring new ways of encouraging effective'studentjearning. In a recent
losurvey of faculty attitudes in the United States (Watkins, 1983) .Le.largett
Single group mentioned teaching as the activity that gave:them the greatest,

e reward asn academic.It seems possible-that the changing. climate within
higher education could'encourage a renewed emphasis im ta'achinq and learning.
across theuniveraftV, andjprad staff into a more appraisal of-what
is,. for the great majority; their most important acadeMic function. .These'
developments inclufle.the,gradu4lly changing student populaticin;',OspecialIy.
increasing influx bf mature adUlts.who-havespecial learnipg needs,'eXpectatlions
aboutthe teaching. they wilLjeceive, and their own rich badkground of,:real
;world experience to draw Upon.. There is.evidenae to suggest 'that these groups
are much less tolerant of traditional, didactic' approaches to teaching that
fail to respond to individnaldifferences and needs, suggesting that staff may
hMce to re-think the way curricula are organised and individual courges-are
presented. Similarly, the increasing involvement of universities with distance O.
learning is beginning t.inVolve many staff outside departMents.of continuing
education and challenge teachers to devise new.presentatron.methodethat46o.
considerably beyond the conventional lecture and tutorial. Still'other -

ressures come from theopublic at large, especially employers Of.our graduatese,.
w tare beComing less,;, reticent about giVing their_views oftheAtiality,Ofl!*.
le ien.ing and teaching...Within institutions paid for'out of the' public purse.
A he University of'Waterloo, for example, there are regularmeptings.with
major. employers in gOvernment,.busineas, and industry to examine their exper-
ience with ouegraduates,and these meetings have had consiaerable impadt on-
'curricula and the way instruction is organised and delivered,

Certainly'these fa9tdors exist. Whether they Will. in turn be translated. into
changes in-University teaching and learning is, adMittedly, more a matter of
faith and optimism. Nonetheless, if such changes are indeed. to take place --.

and some may argue that the.very survival of. the university depends upon this
happening -- 'then the contribution of aCadethic development personnel.could be
cruqial. As Professor Johnson rightly argues in his report,' cademiC develop-
ment-units'area. unique Sourte of expertise. an-d, if -41,Ven thechance,"could
plma crucial catalystic role in changing teaching and learning within
u4Verities to .respondto the .types of pressures sketched out, riefly,above0,
I i:40wing attention to the needs to be filled, the achievements of, Australian

11



;units ssth far; and their potential contribution the. future, Prbfessor.
JOhnthonn. repOrt has made a' valuable Contribiition; and one that f of relevance
. no t only 't,o the academic deveioPment MOvenient' .1:;ut 'tO higher eautation'.ifn .

general.
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shiwn in Annex,..B and y sp.an the range of prOCedures inz7; Australia, .ikveisttiet shOwS such a d4 stttiction wrfr,:,

aware that I may be do' ntihg. as `.:1414. .On the general understanding of
4-

owl teee 'Ount;erectr, at on the Committee's OWn formulation
..T fig. Uges;:(1 ) that, ''.:Tenure' in Australia relies .More on
'ctinvki.itiOhithan''.br-OC.Ontra ri and any attempt to.',Summarize a
.conye '001:;PPOrlitgrIding .likeliitb be unsatisfactory. But if the
Commit eeS:'.,fdrovilati cif) 1 s discloses a-Situati on with serious
di wlvaritages both for tacimiristrat?ons and fpr -academic' staff members. If .the4con.vt oriel basis of tenure is 'o, solid that, 'Once tenure has :been granted,the, ounds menib.efr.'canAte di sci pl ihed or di smi sped almott
'di s T5pear' (2.29); the rely the convention is administratively.lntolerable

....(note .1 0 e other "' and, the Conimittee does not call . attention' to any
'circumstance -.t Woul4d in fact Prevent a Vi ce-ChahCel 1 or .from seeking to

. :gi smi s an academic staff ipeinber with tenure, or make . i t an_y_more_ di_f_fi cult
for_hi-InAtojoiosa-1-,than--tolidipntss.'a7staff member at the end of the probationaryperi Itrithat thb: case, then. it is difficult to see what special
'prot ion tenUrrpromiseS other than the conventional -:re 1 uctarlite
Chayic ors to sxerci.Se .the: authority vested in them: .
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.
For this reader the single :Most striking'.fiature of the Teague Report is the-

I I lira een-We-probati-one-ry'

appointment: with tenure. 10:56Me 'respeatj.theprobationary7appointment
appears to be agsimilated2Wthe 'appointrient'withtenure: the AbleCision made at

the end of the probationary period is consistently spoken of.as the confirming

n9-and -tita-g-e-Ttif--t-enure-de- staff-for -Tables 3;7 -7 7,

67:57STaTraprobationary appointments are simply incorporated in
the category of tenured staff.. On the other hand, appointments withtehure.,

.of-tenure-dOes-not-briO9 with it any itentifiably.greater prOtection-against --

dismissal than that enjoyed by staff on probation. rn that perspective the

Committee is doing no more than pursping,the logic of the situation it:found
when it proposeS for all tenured staff a' Continuing series'tf probationary

periods' (4.34-4:49) each to culminate in :a:full review of .the staff Memberis

academic performance The review would apparently be indistinguiShable
the review which came at the end of the first-probationary period, and if it
,revealed. a serious inadequacy, could lead to termination or appointment.
through a procesS indistinguishable from that which would have been used at
the end of the first probationary period.

My concern with the difference between the probationary and the tenured
appointment .derives frOm the .importance attached to that difference `in
Canadian universities, and I think it may be illuminating to readers,tf:the
Teague Report to know how the difference "is generally understood and expressed:

in Canada. .

4 .

.

.

To begin with, a probationary appointment in a Canadian university is f.:...ra
fixed term, usually of ,two or-three years. The probationary' period is from

five to seven years, and thus consists of at least twodistinct.fixed-term'
-appointments.. The conclusion of the' probationary. period, coincides with. the
expiry of a term appointment, and the queStion of whether or not to grant the
staff member tenure is decided approximately:a year before -the conclusion of

the 'ProbatiOnary period; The precise nature of the question addressed.io the
socalled tenure review is crucialIt is not,4 question ott ether or not'

the appointment should be terminated-.-the appointment lapses t Age/T-A1en
the term:is reached; rather, the qUestioniswhether or not the, staff member
should be reappointed. ith tenure.- The'questibn is considered 'by the staff

member's department,by a tenure committee, and ultimately by the' president,.
-the officer 'empoweret to recommend appointments to the governing,body of the

, University. In the process Of-tenure review the onus: is 'on the staff member
to show that it is. in the interest of the Oniversity to grant hiM or her a
tenured appointMent, and though there aregenerally careful proCedures to

'ensure that the member's claim is properljtonsidered, the issue is ultimately'.

_
decided by an officer or board of the:University itself. , ,

.
.

.

.

If a staff member on probation is Subsequently granted tenure, he.or she
receives 'an appOintilient which tarries .greater -security, not by virtue of an

assurance that it will not be terminated-, but by the nature of the process

which must be followed If it is. to beterminated, a process which lays the
burden of proof on, the University. Here some 4.i..story-may -be7-146.44,

le
In' 1967 the anadiah Association of University Teachers adopted a policy

kt----.-statement in hith it was propose.
dismissal only on-proof of adequate cause before a third-party arbitration..
committee, whose decisio0ould be final. and binding on the staff member and

the University (note. 2."-,`,In the intervening fifteen years that princiOle has

been incorporated in thjstatutes or re4ulations 'of most Canadian universities.

. : Thu$ the significant.dif?erenCe betweeea probationary appointment and one

90
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tenure is that during the period of probation it lies with the academic
to show that he or she should be,Iseappointed, whereas once a staff member is
granted tenure; it lies with the'University to establish cause for dismissal--
-and not simply tolts.own satisfaction, but to the satisfaction of ,a mutually-
agreed" third party. /1.) '/

In offering this description of the structure of ,the Canadian system, I would
not imply that it is free of PrObleTs: There is frequent. dispute about'

41

,'

0 ,;-s,-ItenureArack1;
there is frequent dispute aboutOlOature of the appeal available to.a staff
member who is denied tenure. aPVirendbf the probationary period, or a staff
member whose first fixed-term ipOnintment is not renewed ,and who is thus
prevented from completing the, probationary period. There are redundancY

jprovisions in the regulations or agivements at a number of unlversities'but
'they have not been.seriously tested and it is not clear how might
condition the dismissal process fbr tenured staff.. Furtheimore, the entire
picture is Complicated bY-the fact that the academic. staff at more than half
the universities in Canada are certified birgaining units under(the-relevant
labour legislation, and have negotiated collective agreements with their
'universities which contain provisions. touching appointMent, promotion, and
dismissal Under most of these collective agreements -the University can
exercise the usual management right ofdisMissal', but the dismisial can in
turn become t'grievance which is ultimately decided through'a process.of
arbitration in,which,reinstatement can he awarded.

The modalities are innumerable, but the prinCiple of biffiligTIMIjfd=PArtY
arbitration in cases of dismissal of tenured staff is recognized ih.Canada,as
the basis of security in a tenured appointment. It comes as a. surPry p..to a

.

Canadian academic to find it assumed in the Teague Report that theji60.ing
committee for the dismissal of a tenured staff member will be .an in*Allent
of the University itself, that is, of the 'party seeking the dismissal.'
Whether the pattern be that in Annex C, where the Commission of InquiWO
appointed ad hoc by the Council, or that in .Annex B, where the majoritY.d

members of the Joint Ccomittee are Atsignated officers of the University,:,the
report of the hearing committee goes finally.to the Council as a recommenda'
tion, and the effective decision is thus given.to a bOdy which works cloSelY
-and continuously with the Vice-Chancellor, the. very officer who has laid the
complaint against the staff member in.the first place. To most Canadian
academics this process wouldsnot appear likely to.yield an independent
decision..

'In addition to the matter of dismissal procedures; there are two proPosals fn,
the *port that could significantly affect the nature of a,tenured appointment.
first';,,, the proposal that there be systeMatic,,Perioft review throu0Out a

An tenured appofntment; second, the propoS'al that the percentage of tenured staff
IP at the level of lecturer and above not exceed 90 perceiff.

It is obviously. necessary that there be some effective supejsion o he work
-64-t:WfrecriaideriC,s-taTf if.there is to be a real; possibility- -as re must
be--of dismissal for cause. Whether the nOviews recommended by the C mmittee.
would actually provide' thai.supervision,/and provide it Without seriously
compromising the advantages of tenure-itself, seems questionable.

The energy and time required to mount such an, operation should not be under-



estimatiad On the assUmstion that the revtiws would be staggered, afid that
the interval for acn staff member would be,teven'years, the system would
entail 'doing some 100 reviews a year the larger universities, each-review
conducted by a t ree-person committee (and a certain number requiHng in

-.addition an acad mic referee external to the University)., Each,reyiew Would
tion of a dossier, an intervieW with the staff member,

.4 and the writing of a report. Since it would be an avowerpurp-os-e--of,
leXiew,to identify persistently or seriously inadequate performanceS, and
Sinee it would be known that such a finding could' lead to dismissal proceed-

t must _be_ anti ci p_aterthar-1-11-egati-ons of inadequate-perf-ormance
would be vigorously challenged bY staff members.

Furthermore, the possible ve effect _of having such a system of reviews
in constant ,operation would eed. to be weighed. Fol- such a systemthere would
evidehtly have to be some enunciation of the standards of adequateperformance:
the'annual spectacle of colleagues being tested by guch standards, and the
prospect of being tested .Onself at a known moment in the future could create
an, atmosphere that neutralized many of the advantages of tenure set out by the
Committee in paragraphs 2.2-2.6.

The problem is-real, and no doubt the WItnesses are correct who ,claimed before
the Committee that ptesent methods of supervision are often ineffectiVe. But
it does not follow that because officers- of University are seldom willing
to be tough with those-whose work they are c arg d to supervise, therefore
committees appointed by such officers will s pply the defect. (4£eplacing the
invertetirate chairmen with vertebrates (4.38 'would not be easy,, but it:;
might in the end be less costly and disruptive than itroducing an elaborate
committee system.

.
It 'is apparent from the figures given in Section 3of the Report that

iAustralian universities and CAEs display the same nflexible staff structure
and distorted age profile as the corresponding Canadian institutions. The
situation can be traced to a numbers.of historical conditions: the very rapid
increase in student eneplment in the 1960's and early 1970's; the scarcity of

--Tirratifred-staff-broadVod-i-stributed-thvb-ugh-thesemeral,...kge brackets; the
...

necessity' to supply tile needed staff by Appointing and retaining a very large.,
number of'young .academics. Tenure did, not create those hilitorical conditions,
but it now forces universities to live.vith the consequences of them. I am .__

not. convinced that the measures suggested.by the Teague Committee to alleviate
those consequences would be effective.:Onless there are a great many more
incompetent or negligent academic staff..than the Committee estimates (2.29,

3.37), the dismissal of tenure staff (with oralt -Without a periodic review
procedure) would not signific tly alter the statistical pattern. Nor could a
more rigorous review at the end of the probationary period hhve significant
effect since the have been relatively few probationary appointments' in
recent years. Th se measures need to be taken, but their effect on staff
structure Pwi 1,1 b4 egl i gi IA e.

a

To impose an upper .limit of 90 percent on the proportion of academic staff
with tenure (Recommendation 9) scarcely seems feasible through -dismissals, and,_
the alternative methoe,-eeducing the number of tenured appointments offered.to
new staff, Would be self-defeating,, since it would frustrate one of: the

----p-ufposes'of-the-proposalto7bring_new blood into the universities and CAB:
..

'Only a larg'number of new appointments, kiratip from the age groups below 32

and abovei46 (3.36) could make staff. structuh more, flexible. Such appeint-
rnents, however, would require a substantial increase in .university grants (not
to mention a surplus of senior academic staff). 'And no one in Australia, or
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North: Merl ca , i s counting on that
.

., , ..The- Teague Committee can hardly be criticized for. ailing to produce effectiv.e
solutions when the:Problem-they expose is intractable. By showing the

.

problem in its CftipleXity.they reduce the traffic in facile solutionS.. Socareful a study as this by a responsible public body must be a great service`:
to tertiary education -iri Australia. It has no counterpart in Canada.'i

The findings of the -Teague Committee:are a sombre reminder that institutions
. cannot, any more than human beings, disown their history. This may be a ..;per there is--Just-not going---totre--ve-rnituch flexibility. for
---colleges--and-univehlties----,,at-least-not-the-sort-bfflexibility we became'accustomed to in the 1960's'and early 1970',,s. '.

NOTES

(1)--How rhe-premi-se-has-been established-is nof-drear. The Report refers
(1.15) to arrAVCCsurvey showing that in the three years 1977-79 there
*ere no dismissals of tenured academic staff through formal procedures:
But .unles formal procedures to dftmiss are initiated by those to whom it
belongs by statute to do sio, the declaration that such procedures are not
practicable must be viewed twith suspicion as a' self-fulfilling prophecy.
The same lamentation was often heard from Oresidents of Canadian universi
ties in the early 1970's, but as the decade,,proceeded, they were
emboldened to try, and during the same 1977-79 period-there were four
dismissal procedures initiated in Canadian universities,. three of them
successful, and 'in the past three years, five have been initiated, four
of them successful.

(2) This was a significant modification of :the provi'sions 144,idismissal
recommended by the American AssOCiation of 'University Professors in_jts
inf.tuential 1940 Statemerit of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure,
where, the final decision was given to the governing board of theinstttuti on.
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Critical: Thinking and Education. McPeck, John t.; Oxford, Martin Robinson, .1981..

. °
:Critical_thinking,mustYtherafbra, command A.:place.inanyAnstitUtiOn
`committed to the pursuit of eddcation:becauee'crAtical .thinking ISOP
necessary condition

In enitiVrespeCt McPeck ioesjurther:thanthepoOlar crities'Of,oducatiOn who
Maintaintbatcritical-.,thiOking can improve' education.. For MCPeCk,',:'educatiOri
abSolutelyrequires:I.C.,:it: is ..!not dietarY"supplement;t0/.:
educaticio ! : ..

.

In view ofwthe_greatpopularity:Of-;"critical tbinkine,a6 anfuobjeCtiven of
teaching wide:range of aubjectain achOols'and. tertiary .trutitituions; is
not likely'othat IthereWill beanyobjection;to.MCPeckisUlails. In fact-it::
will come as a' welcome surprise *Many that'a philosopheria supporting
current educational fashion tJsuaLly the philosciphets rake life cifficult
'everyone.by nit7picking'oVerobjetives that shouldiAVOf obvioyd'importnnca.
toeveryoneaeWrOal4aatiOri, CreatiVity,,knowledge,..ndeda-satisfaction
even. BloOm'S-Taxonomy has met. resietanCOOfrOmjUchphilopOphers.

But -.'and there's alwayaaTlaOt" witn-philOsoPhers isetthere 7 McPeck
not arguing thkt critical thinkingjanObjeCtile'of education, His point
JOhat..ifyouare:educating thenjart; of what ypo are doing is developing
your st4dants, critical thinking.. It,.is not- a goal-Of teichingEnglish,-
History and Mathematics,It'iapart of What,is.-meant:131YOucating someone. in
theSe and'atnerdomainS!: r,

It is now ekaCtlytwenty yeara'AinCe this reviewer;Attendecl,R.5::Peters'
A:nauguralecture-aaTrofeaSor of philoSophj Of*470.0n attheljniVergity.of.
London,. .ihich he made the point:; that 1j is tO*,refdr..:.tOthe development.
of knowl and understandinkas*an airii:ofedUCation, as:if one could see
educatioa-as'a means to thie:PiiclAny',:q4uaqopalliiroCess necessarily develops
knowledge and understanding' ss an inXtingiClIart.Of the.activity, not as a
.movement towards an extrinsic goal (I thinkjlia0.1luatiation was that:the
develOpment.Of knowledge%and,nderatanding ineduCation*.is not like boarding a

`,;bus in order. to'getto. a Zestination),;,

, -.
That kind 14nceOtu*,.. analysienap, of-ciAirse,. fallen into disrepute': We-
ailActiow whwemearcahen ye allieSoundinglY'affircvthat crititaf tninking
.1.6 very imiAt!ant4n:aducatiOn, andtwhethewOr'nbt
fiecessalypart:'.0i a CurientIYPOPOlarpartfis.saafYI).Aaide the,pOint. If
We.' re aLY aeie4; raeikel4aVeS?":

r.
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Ant -.. and there ' s . that "but". again - -what..if you t,,hihy that "critical% thinking"
is :a mental,ability,''a kind ,df 'Mental .muscle:, which'Is'.:eiercised-raild';.d'eii4lOped
by English' and History. and athematics? -..McPe-Ek Maintains that '..erti.Val Ithitiking
,in one domain' is Inapplicable to another doMain. 4ertainlynn, OWn teacher&
seemed 'to beiieve' this te.'be:;:so. FleXing.mY.',:philoaolihi...cal. muscles in .'an i,: .

English essay, led to comments such ea , "Too, ' abitraof:. does:, net-ttenpte' the .

concrete- particularities, of the: text"... Iietpite the three manths".I spent ' ....:

.writing 'a historyessay attemPting:,to' explain why the,Pnritans!:after the., :.

English Ciyii .Warr took on many of. the Characteristics of the ralerS they had: .
: - ,-replaced; bY .e,xaMining.,the applicability throughetit history Of ;4ftctOn's ,phiase .

about .power corrnputpg,::I receivect:a low mark and the:.comment ,: "The tost, . 7: .

interesting fantasy 'bkf : the-year"., ;,';My teaOheis"OlearlY-.b.elieved,.that the form
of...critical' thinking' in one doliain'is different: friSMI'::.tha t to ietifet'nd In oth : ,
domains, and I was penalfsed for confusing them." , . .

.4 ,.; .
.The central point of Mcpeck's bool.,,p that iritical: th ing is',field-dependent;.

' .44the:proper analysis .$1 ,good ea futic:041.1.1-1- ' .1.1. ft.gd' by the .

various', sub jects,ts ; : disciPlines.and; forms 'of -thought.''....."' waSAIso, ar 'tied 43'y -...

'.. ' Paul Hirat in.. the 19,60!S particularly id,-hls widely ,pub h1ernand: :wide y.. .,
criticlied). essay, .!"Liberal Education and the Natai:e of: e4/ledge's. r imagine I:
that McPeck ,"does not refer to this :because' it coulV"Wages.'44it.,in: the Compeny,:
of ,"traditionaliSts"-, and also, perhaps ,. wonld.,ob5.ige;littntito: onnfront the:4arle ...
bOdy of 'criticism th4t h a S,heen ;levelled. ag4nStAirSt:s l ..44olt t; ThieT:i'S
major weakness, in McPeek 4 0..)00C, 31fiCq.:14?:*6.aCCOilt? eEinle"f ie11'fe3014tliY.
of 'reaeOping 'encl,. critical thinkifig relies :a 'lot. on gtepbeVI sToolinin1.-s The Uses

. of ,Argument; published in 1958. ,This Was an' iMPCitant? Vlc,.in tli
. .

1

(and I..'lbelieve A.t.:1s*Still...-important).1mt'Mucb :has been teen C'e -then':
whiCh needs to be coped With:if McPedkjs to convince , tel e iitir.Hitstian -.

like Myself ..;, ,'Along with Hirst; McPeck and my teaCtersi;::' OttvinCed'tha.tt-4..
the -various disciplines are:".I.Ogically" asiinc t.and 'OA ..-101.FelOidg", "Critical
thinking" in one .discii:Ilineldpmaieff ief.t1/ fore. of knowl' ip distingilishable
from..and.!(teArarying degrees) miSitnaliy. transferable to,.., eve.;14ment, in ^: .

. another : ..Th e.. problem:.: how erer; that 'tljete,
:has

.1 adequate fol lO w- ..
p,.6D.Hiratisi suggestive essays to .specifY Whatlas Meant-3y '.' ?Qcally" and ,.:

.concomitantly, how to; characterise: clisciplinps,domains,: field- 'or ' f cirm.Of :1;..now-
ledge. . In .hiS only reference to Hirst, .at .the'e.nd. of .hia.!bo ,.;:8cPeck
acknowledges that the reader raisli/t.,detec.t 'il certain bias 'tokr the so called'

, ..

'disciklines a:-4proich' but 'denies' that anything' he-has ."tn'saY,":'abc4nt critical. -.-
thinking 'depends 'UpOn this yias. .: .. ... : , -1..r. ,

-.indeed; as :I see. it,. :one of, the strengths of the Present;: rialtisia is!..0at .

While .it'''reCognlzes that critical, thinking is Con ine iCally,with.:.
.

Specific tasks or .auhject.:matter,. if. plaCes nO. a' pribr
what. that'.subject: matterwmayte: :. Critical thinking

.'

11 7;'44at.-ii
..'-. substantial. role' in courses'. 'on ..consumerism, ' b=uSineas

to'-do -it, just as, It can in the' more traditional disc ne.. ..°(p.1.16::h1o)w.7

But is :there Plosic7 al4Wctive of consumerism ,:businessjmanage mdnt.ot
to7do.L'it? nig' the:14401;t1iiiking":inyo0ed fields and tasks ..,.,:

logically distinguishable 40# as. it is' inthe 'More tra4itional. disciplinesi (1
How adkuately has: ,these themselves?
There are some highly Sugga'siie comments a t.'" the end of RiChara i essay ,
on "Curri:CUlum integratiOe (The ':!Philosophy: of 'Education;: ed. )is .

73) which ,IndiCate the. Considerable complexity -of the: 71agfcal"
connections' between.01%discipline&.' .0ropOitions of 'logical .type 'A may
interrelate with ;propositions of. IOgicalf B7bY "!'cOnstitutiye47 'of

type B,f. "evidence fOt7 typa,_B,7ne5essarst.'con4itional" of type. or,, '.'instrumental
,to" our grasp 'of type B .prOesitions)

1

9G
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,

The. important task for those who maintain the field-dependency , of critical
thinking is to make out a case for the."logical".independence of.ekt, fields in
which it is alleged to be distinpishable. A refusal to Placeapriori
restrictions on the subject matter of critical thinking will'receiveready
assent. But a.failure to establish that there is a distinctive.lOgic specific
-to various tasks or subject matter leaves the critical thinking that character-
'izes theM unspecified. In McPeck's sense of "critical thinking" ( "logically
connected with specific .tasks or_subject matter") it Could be equally concluded,
that critical thinking could well not play a substantial role in the courses
he mentions or in the traditional,disciplines.. .44, .

'I am pre-disposedto' enjoy McPeck's critique of thonew "criticaltry to test critical
thinking" as if this had no connection with contextvn,l''scipline.

. And'the
book serves thepurpose of deterring 'those who might, 'firptessed by the work

. of such writers as De Bono. De Bono is influential, wh ch is remarkable since
-McPeck finds difficulty -in quoting anything from his work that is wOr h attend-

. ing to. His case against the view of De Bono and others that. crit thinking
. mighbest.be taught as a separate subject is convincing, so' fat as ,soes.
But establishing the incoherence of the idea of teaching critical:thin sg in
isolation from specific content is to clear awaysome of'the undergrowt hich
has accumulated.around the notion. .The difficult work on the "logic" of he
various forms of thoUght and .enquiry and the extent to which thiedetermi
the development of critical,thinking has yet to be done. .

Jim Gribble
University of New South Wales

00000000000000000000000c000000000000000000000000

More Random Walks in Science. Robert L. Weber, Bristol and London, The Institute
of Physics, 1982, ISBN 0-85498-040-7, 208 pp._19.95.

You, have heard, no deubt, the one about the Englishman,. the Irishman and the
Scot, but has anyone told you about the'electron,. the neutipn.ind the quark-,
or the story of the sealily,'the sea basketend the urchin. Trobably-pot,:

.for such jokes: o not-exist.

The province of humonr according to a'useful little table in Fowler's
.

Modern EngtiOkUsage,ishuman nature.- Its method is obServation; its aim,
discovery;_dts audiepCe, the sympathetic.. If that is the province of humour
then science is not humorous; though psychology may be Scientists, as .

scientists', are therefore,nOtAlumorists, batthey could be wits for wit,
Fowler tellS us, thrOws Iight its province is words and ideas, its method
surprise, and its audience, the intelligent.

fYou must betereful how you use wit for. your audience may take you seriously.
Consider one of thefinest scientific.examples extant -one that sustains
itself for the length of a book' 7 Harald Stnempkeig,monograph on the
Rhinegradentia or snouters. These formed a group of mammals with diversified
probosci,ses that wereendemic to the Hi-Iay islands which are now', alas, with,
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...

'Atlantis. The monograph is a superb parody of the typiCal Teutonic anatom-
ecologibioLogische Bericht but,...neleertheless, Lawlor included the snouters
in his review of the-orders of mammal's in'4979. .ahe Snouters may by parody

ft
but there's a lot pf'sound biology in it,, even 1D:the animals-are,imaginary.

' A colleague.'often uses the group in one, of his classeS as an example. of.

adaptive radiation of mammals. It usually takes,an hour:or two before the
last student realises that not only are the snouters extinct'butIthatthey.

of evolutionary thought, which I suspect that he will.remembet b ter than
never even existed'. IrLthat hour or two he has learned, something

he would have done if sea lilies, sea baskets and urchins had replaced the
A.snouters: -

.

,

..

There is another danger in being witty, of course, and the fate is even worse
.

your audience not believing what you tell them4. but believing that you'believe

it yours.can ever be sure abolutLawloi any more?
. , .

i

Despite ,the dangers you may still Seel that)cour,teaching would be enlivened'
by some shafts of wit, and you mightthiniCof turning to Robert.Weber!,s
.second anthology, More Random Walks in Scienpe aa'a source. _Alas, yo0"wili
be disappointed for, as we all know, nb lecture holr is.long,enoUgh to include,
all the important things that we simply have: o tell our students, and Weber
has neglected to include any.useful ' liners' of the kind made famous by

Readers Digest: You will'glean some usef tips,,hoWever: how toscooperate

with the family cat in writing a paper ( therington and Willaid, Physical'
Ripiew Letters`, 35(21), 1975),or with the dog in teaching"the basic idea of

the clOsed-loop confrol. '

The dog, I should point out, is a cartoon character which dashes between two
switches in order' to regulate the voltage. The author/artist claims.that he
once hadto regulate the voltage in\a famouS: Oxbridge laboratory in such a

- i manner; he also claims that his English .audienOe' took the little animal to
their hearts and thus learned painlessly all,about closed-loop control; but 4:
am sure that the dog would switch an Australian audience off.

YOu will.probably find this anthology more useful as a guide to your post-.
:graduate student than as an aid in teaching youTUndergraduates. at

east shoW him how science really works. He will be mollified when he:gets
back his first Ted-inked paper from the referees if has sewn before what they
did tolShelley'opzythandias. He will learn how to manage on current'grants -
if he .follows R.W. Wood, the doyen of chewing-gum and Stringers who, incident;-
ally fOund.yet another use for a cat.. He will know towto:turn pbor data into
good theOry if he uses the mathematics outlined in,'Curve Fitting' and''Error
Bars'., and he will realise whythe data are always poor if he'- commits Finaglei's

laws to memory., But hewill find that there are rewardsif he gets to be-as
good as Zeeman andA,orenzhe may finish stained in glass in the Oniversityof

Leiden.;

In my own teaching I have found that the bizatre sticks in-the mind. I always

tell My, studefits about'a Cutious symptom of hook-worm.. isease, nTpely.a gieat
.

desize to,eat soil,.and that the soil in-some T:arts 'of the southern states of
the USA is particularly esteemed, presumably bepauseAt, is tick in iron.: This
is a piece of useless knowledge that tousesmAtudentsespeCially tam
4t home with an*count of the Texan' mail-oTderAetchantWho would deipatCh
the best-eating soil to Texans home-sick for the old sod. I ath'sure that

year's front now my students will remember at least the hook-worm.

. .

thatIf the* mathematicians are looking for a bizarrerIe tt:will-fasten down the
. .

transcendental numbers, they will find thefull story of in the hands of
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the Indiana,Statete lature in 1897. The House decided that it should be !

worth 3.2 but the Se ate,. io its wisdom referred it to the Committee. of
Tempbrance. It nev r did. become law: was too transcendental.

You have got to watch our bizarreries.for the most beguiling are often the'
least true. I have lost'os count of the number of times that I have read, or/
have been told, that the American deer, fly cruises at 818 miles per.hoUr, and
that its near relative, a betflyconsumes the testicles of squirrels which'
with great altruism; nibble each other's private' paits in an assault on't1e
common enemy Sadly bothstories,areLUntrue = they .are b'eautiful theories
slain by inconvenient facts - and Weber demolishes the first himself.

SeriouslY though, Weber's collection is a delightful misellany but it ifs ,

curious how many of the contributions first, appeared in'physics jOurnala. As
a biolOgist I wonder if this means that there isylittieireal_physics left.to
do, or is it simply that its practitioners are having t fill in their ime:
while they wait for the grantsto'cOnle through?. On th ther.hand per aps,
.biologists take themselves too seriously. The copseque*, however, i that
Some of the wit is above me; possibly it is merging intoArony (eXclu iveness;
statement of facts; mystificatiOn; an inner circle: FoU0r.again)*Take,
for example, the diagrams of thecycIotron as, seen by various kinds. of peolAw,
viz. the inventor, the experimental physicist, the theoretical physicist,
the health physicist, the electrical engineer, the mechanical engineer, the
operator,'the laboratory director, the visitor, the governmental funding
agency and the stu'dent. .The.author should haVe taken a leaf from:Xpistraf m
Sh4ndy.and, inclUded a blank page for the layman.

Never mind: every off-duty scientist will find something re. to please him.
There is wit, there isionY;there is parody and, since fence and scientists
often deserve it, satire. k Thei.e are plays on words, whfc Labhoi.' There, is
even humour for what, after all, is more 'human than Captai DeKhotinsky, the ,

tea-time Rutherford or the unnamed student who would not disclose the 'right
way'_ to measure a tall building.with the help of a barometer.even though his
degree depended upon it. If you are lookifig for the absent-minded professor
you will kind at least. two: J.J.,Thomson whose wife suspected him of leaving'.
college, without his-trousers, and l!dul Dirac who, having married the sister of':
Iugene Wigner, was 'found wandering in'a-dazed way around Cambridge announcing
that .!Wigner's sister isOlaving a baby'. The two Occurrences. were coincidental.
And, finally, you will find.the best advice Of all to a lecturer. It came
from Michael Faraday:

The most prominent requisite to.eilecturet, though-perhapsnot really
the most important, is a good--delivery;.forAhough to.all'irue phiiosl
ophers science and natUre'willhaVe.charms innumerable every dress,
yet I am sorry to say that the generality:Of mankind cannot accompany
us one short hour unless the path _is strewed with.flowers..mc

Here!s flowers for. you, inAhis anthOlOgy;. Some you will.Aise'in teaching, and
most you wiWenjoy. I myself will probably: go on offering the Withered
blooms that 1 Ifave offered tor. .yearsi.:.eiren though myaudience:wilts,

I'm funny that way.

.99

Arthur Woods _

-University of New South Wales
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Educational' pract:ce is sometimes depicted-asbeing overly responsive to'ideas
which hav littlA to recommend them beyond their modishness. `A very different
picture by A. Sirotkin (+What you,osee is wkat you get';' Harvard
Educational Review, 5 , 16-31, 19831,in a summary. of the gpdings of a survey
if 1000 school claspro ms in de United; States which revealed:

a'19t.ot, teacher talkanda lot of.student listening. ... almost
inyariably 'elated and factual questions,; little corrective feedback
and no guidance and predominantly total class inttructional configu
rAtions around traditional activities -ell in a virtually affectless
envitonment.

e
Siiotkin describes the remakkable Iack:ot change inthe teaching
and as 'One of the:most consistent and phenomena known,in
the soeial'!and Aghavioural sciences'. Would at sipiilar survey'of.teachingLin,L,,,

Aigher-education.ptoddee'resuits which'wete any different?
f

. .

Some of the diffiiculties involvedin generalisingabout teachinghave recently
been commented upon by Mrehael Apple. ('Interpreting teaching', Educational
Studies, 14; 112-135, 1983) who warns against condemning teachers simply
because they use methdds which many theorists conSider inappropriate. Aip
redalls a course which' he studied as a..gtadUate student and in whiththe
lecturer always read from notes, allowed no questions or discussion and
treated students'errorsvery!unsympatheticaliy.

I could go on, documenting the multitude of pedagogical.and curricular
,'errors' found'in this particular course yet.'whi1e. I cannot speak`
for theother giaduate students who sat in that,darand musty hall of

- Columbia University in themid-1960s; it was simply one of thejnost,
powerful classes I ever took.

The bewildering variety of individUal approaches to teaching is very well,,
portrayed iaMasters: Portraits of treat'Teichers edited by J. Epstei (Basic
Books, 1981).. Here former students reflect, upon what the',learnt fr m

.university teacheis in ways which should create doubtSin the minds f those
who.stiWawait the day.when'a science of- teaching will be eStabliShe The
latter should also read Teacher Thinking by:E. Elbaz (Croom Helm, 198 ); an
important contributiOn to-our thiderstanding of how teachers work and. which
employs a'research techniqueyhich .could profitably be adopted. by
of-the academic profession. It is astonishing how little we !know'about both
the ways in whichacademics approach theit.teaching taskS and the nature of
the educational knowledge which they deploy in the course of their work,

.
-'One thing seems certain: -as the size of the academic profestionr-haSiTown
the proportion of eccentrics within'it has diminished. John Bariettj1,753-
1821) held the chaii of oriental languages At the University of Dublin.
Although fluent in Latin and Greek his comtand of English was precarious.
He once translated yGalliajest,emnis divisa in partes tres' :as 'All Gaul is

_quartered into three halves'. William Buckland (1784-1856), Oxford's first,
professor of.geology, collected rocks fiom all parts of Britain and:developed
a very accurate sense of locality as a result of his travels. :While riding
toWards London at night heand a friend became lost. Buckland dismounted,'
scooped up a handful of earth and, after sniffing it, announced than they'were"
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in Uxbridge.; These anecdotes) together with many others with which to

enliven lectOres, are to be foUnd in C.7Cau1field's,The.Bmperor of th United

States of,America and other Magnificent British'acentrics(Routledg 1981):

. Here 'olso are some details of the ,iife of the remarkable clotWorthy
Skeffington, Sbcond'Earlof Masserene.

,

. -'

Another recent.work which ought to be in every lecturer's library is The

Oiford Book o A horisms compiled_ by J. Gross: even the dullest discourse can
be given some's arkle with the aid of the :contents of 'its 365'pages1.) 'I am

not fond of exp cting catastrophes, but there are cracks in the universe'
(Sydney'Saith) 'When, smashing monuments save.'the pedestals,- they/always

Come,inilandy' (Stanislaw Lee); 'The.Univer§ity brings out all abi itiesi

jnoluding stupidity"(Chekhov)..
'd

In the,prtvious issue we' mentioned some examples of academic longevity and

precocious gradUationAke The Irish Republic recently issued a/ StaMp to
Commemorate William Hamiltonlidisdovery.on 16 October 1883 of the formulae

for quaternion. multiplication. While still an undergraduate at the iinivei7
city of Dublin he was made professor of astronomy and at the age/Of 21 was

.appOinted Astronomer Royal of Ireland. ,,gven during the academic boom,oc;
the 1960s it. seems. unlikely that anyone was able tO match .that%.1
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